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ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
STRATEGY FOR THE

GREAT LAKES SYSTEM

*

Is the purpose of our civilization really to see how much the earth
and the human spirit can sustain? The decision is still ours to make
assuming we recognize that the goal of humanitarianism is not the
quantity but the quality of life. If we evade the choice, the
inevitable looms ahead of us even sterner forces will make the
decision for us. We cannot delay or evade. For now, as we look, we
can see the limits of the earth.

Fairfield Osborn,
The Limits of the Earth ,
Little, Brown and Company, Boston.
1953.
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International Joint Commission
Canada and the United States
Gentlemen:

We are pleased to forward our final report to the IJC. This document summarizes the main

findings and conclusions of the PLUARG study and presents the Reference Group s recommen
dations. The main report is supported by a technical report series of considerable volume.

Some of the main accomplishments do not, in fact cannot. appear in written form. These include the logistic developments on pilot watersheds, most of which lend themselves to pilot pro
grams which would be useful in fine tuning remedial measures. As well. the Reference Group has
assembled a substantial management information base and has explored analytical methods to
aid in the decision-making process. Rivermouth monitoring data have been interpreted in new
ways and suggestions made to enhance such programs. Public participation has been rewarding
in terms of ideas on present issues and experience with the process itself.

The Reference Group has recognized the need for improved. socially meaningful yardsticks

against which the cost of remedial programs should be weighed. We urge the Commission to en-

courage resolution of societal goals for the lakes in order to promote public motivation for desirable programs. The ecosystem approach. consideriqu man and resources of the lakes and basins in a meaningful'social context,» has been implicit in the PLUARG approach.
The PLUARG study. lJC s deliberations and response of governments are only stages in a long
period of steady progress in land management. Many examples of conservation are as applicable
today as they were 50 years ago. and they will remain so. What is changing markedly is the
clearer recognition of the inter relationships among man's activities and effects on quality of life.
It is a dynamic world, in the Great Lakes basin as much as any other place. Our hope is that
PLUARG has contributed knowledge and information to expedite beneficial additions to policy,
programs and ways to help meet the goals of the Agreement.

Respectfully submitted,

Norman A. Berg

Chairman

Murray G. Johnson

Chairman

'

Canadian Section

United States Section
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
The Canada United States Agreement on Great Lakes
Water Quality signed at Ottawa, April 15. 1972, by the President of the United States and the Prime Minister of Canada,
requested the International Joint Commission to conduct a
study of pollution of the boundary waters of the Great Lakes
System from agricultural, forestry and other land use activ-

ities. As a result, an intensive inquiry was conducted by the
International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from

Land Use Activities (PLUARG). established by the International Joint Commission.

The scope of this inquiry was broader than previous
Great Lakes studies conducted under the sponsorship of the
Commission in that the entire land area, as well as the water,
in the Basin was studied. The Basin totals 755,200 km?

(292,000 mi?) in area, with 538,900 km2 (208,000 mi?) of land
and 216,300 km2 (84,000 mi?) of water surface area. The

Great Lakes contain approximately 20 percent of the world s
fresh surface water supply.
The Basin, with 37 million residents of Canada and the
United States, is the industrial heartland of both countries. A
major portion of their gross national product is generated
here.

Until recently, the Great Lakes have been viewed as a vir-

tually inexhaustible supply of high quality water. However. in-1
creasing population, advancingtechnological innovation and
intensification of water and land use in the Basin have resulted in a continuing degradation of the lakes.
Eutrophication, due to elevated nutrient inputs, particu-

larly in the lower lakes (Erie and Ontario), and the increasing
contamination of these water bodies by toxic substances,
have been identified as the major pollution problems in the
Basin. It has also become apparent that while the Great Lakes

themselves are a focal point of concern, they are but a part of I,
a complex system in which interaction of the climate and the
land and its use havea major influence on the lakes.

Past studies ( Reportto the International Joint Commission on the Pollution of Lake Erie, Lake Ontario and the International Section of the St. Lawrence River, 1969") indicated
that current conditions in the lakes could not be related entirely to pollutant loadings from readily identifiable point '
sources. These studies indicated that 30 and 43 percent of
the total phosphorus load for Lakes Erie and Ontario. respectively, were due to sources other than municipal sewage
treatment plant and industrial effluents. In attempting to
quantity and describe nonpoint sources of pollution, PLUARG
reviewed and studied the pollution potential of several land
use activities, including agriculture, urban, forestry, transportation and waste disposal, as well as natural processes
such as lakeshore and riverbank erosion. PLUARG also exam

ined tmosghggdeposi on of materials on land and water

surfaces. ilot watershed studies were established and monitoring programs initiated to further define the relationship
between land use activities and water quality. While these
studies shed considerable light on this relationship, the com
plexity of the problem makes a quantitative interpretation

difficult.

Although the Great Lakes are an interconnected system,
each basin is unique In terms of its limnology, the socio-economic characteristics of its communities, the type and degree of pollution and the kinds of required control measures.
Diffuse source pollutants are not derived uniformly from
whole watersheds or even sub basins. Problem areas may
represent only a small proportion of a drainage basin area. As

a result, PLUARG has developed criteria for the identification

of potential contributing areas and within these,the most hy
drologically active areas, which are the zones most likely to
produce water pollution from land use activities.
It is important to recognize: (1) the long term nature of
the solutions to most problems of pollution from land use ac-

tivities; (2) their ramifications through most sectors of society:

(3) the involvement of many agencies in the implementation
of these solutions; and (4) their public consequences in such
policy areas as food production, housing and public health.
Population growth and location, industrial development and
technological innovation will all have impacts onthe loadings
of pollutants to the lakes from land use activities. These fac
tors will affect both the need for nonpoint source control and
the ability to control some of these sources. As populations
grow and industrial development continues. given current
technology, pollutant inputs from point sources will undoubtedly continue to grow. However, the finite capacity of
the lakes to accept these inputs must be recognized, appro
priate pollutant loading targets established and proper monitoring programs undertaken to quantify these loads so as to
insure that the capacity of the lakes is not exceeded.
Effective strategies at the international. national and
local level must be developed to cope with these factors.
since they transcend jurisdictional and political boundaries.

Flexible managementsystemsand control measures capable
of incremental adjustments in response to a changing envi-

ronment will be required. As well, questions of equity must be

taken into account and a formula arrived at for the areasonable
., 4.... .

allocation of responsibility between governments, institutions
and individuals. Above all, it is essential to recggnjzethajlhe
management of nonpointSBOrCésfvi/ilfl'require grrdramatic departure from the traditional approach followed forthe controL
of point sources.

CONCLUSIONS
The International Joint Commission instructed the International Reference Group on Pollution of the Great Lakes from

Land Use Activities to inquire into and report on the following
questions:

"Are the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System
being polluted by land drainage (including ground and
surface runoffand sediment) from agriculture, forestry,
urban and industrial land development, recreational
and park/and development, utility and transportation

systems and natural sources?"

PLUARG finds that the Great Lakes are being polluted

from land drainage sources by phosphorus, sediments. some

GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY POLLUTANTS
I.

Parameters for which a Great Lakes water quality problem has been identified

POLLUTANT

SOURCES

PROBLEM

V

Lakewide

Nearshore or
Localized

Land Runoff

DIFFUSE
Atmosphere

Phosphorus

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sedimentb-1

No

Yes

YesC

ln-Lake
Sediments

POINT

Yes

Yesa

Yes

Negligible

Under some
Conditions

Negligible

No

Yes

Minord

No

No

Yes

PCBs1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Pesticides1 (Past)

Yese

Yes8

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Industrial Organics1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mercury1

Yes

Yes

Minor

Yes

Yes

Yes

Potentialf

Potentialt

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Il.

a percentage unknown; not considered
significant over annual cycle

b may contribute to problems other than water
quality (e.g., harbor dredging)

C including streambank erosion

Bacteria of Public
Health Concern

Lead1

REMARKS

d land runoff is a potential, but minor source;
combined sewer overflows generally more
significant

9 some residual problems exist from past
practices

f possible methylation to toxic form

Parameters for which no Great Lakes water quality problem has been identified, but which may be a problem in inland surface waters or groundwaters

Nitrogen

No

N09

Yes

Yes

Minor

Yes

9 some inland groundwater problems

Chloride

No

Noh

Yes

Negligible

No

Yes

h some local problems exist in nearshore

Pesticidesi (Present)

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

i new pesticides have been found in the
environment; continued monitoring is
required

Potentialf

Potentialf

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

.7

Yes

Yes

1 see Upper Lakes Reference Group Report37

Yes

k better detection methods needed

No

m a potential problem for smaller, soft water.
inland lakes

Other Heavy Metals

Asbestosl

Acrd Precipitation

s

No Data Available

7.

Virusesk

No

Nom

No

Yes

No

1 Sediment per se causes local problems. phosphorus and other sedrment-assomaled contaminants have lakeWIde dispersmn

areas due to pomt sources

industrial organic compounds. some previously<used pesticides and. potentially, some heavy metals, as indicated in
the following table.

that it is the cumulative effect of a variety of land use activ

itiesthat ultimately contributes to pollution of the Great Lakes,
If the answer to the foregoing question is in the affir
mative, to what extent, by what causes, and in what
localities is the pol/ution taking place?"

Phosphorus loads from land drainage and atmospheric
deposition contribute to both offshOre and nearshore water

quality problems related to eutrophication. Depending on the
magnitude of the point source loads PLUARG estimated that

the combined land drainage and atmospheric inputs to indi-

vidual Great Lakes ranged from 32 percent (Lake Ontario) to
90 percent (Lake Superior) of the total phosphorus loads (ex

cluding shoreline erosion). Phosphorus loads in 1976 ex
ceeded the recommended target loads in all lakes. Point
source control programs alone will be sufficient to meet the
target loads only in Lakes Superior and Michigan.
Toxic substances such as PCBs have been found to gain

access to the Great Lakes System from diffuse sources, especially from atmospheric deposition.

PLUARG finds that the lakes most affected by phos-'

phorus and toxic substances are Erie and Ontario. Local problems associated with phosphorus, microorganisms and sedi
ment are seen in such areas as Green Bay, Saginaw Bay,

southern Georgian Bay, Lake St. Clair, the Bay of Ouinte, and

the south shore red clay area of Lake Superior.

intensive agricultural operations have been identified as
the major diffuse source contributor of phosphorus. The fol
lowing table indicates the relative loading of phosphorus to
each lake from the indicated land uses.

Residues of previously used organochlorine pesticides
(e.g., DDT)are still entering the boundary waters through land
drainage in substantial quantities, although in significantly
declining amounts, as shown by declining levels in fish tis

Erosion from crop production on fine-textured soils and
from urbanizing areas, where large scale land developments
have removed natural ground cover, were found to be the
main sources of sediment. Urban runoff and atmospheric deposition were identified as the major contributors of toxic
substances from nonpoint sources.

Mercury has been detected in fish tissues in all the lakes.
A continuous buildup of lead in the sediments of the Great
Lakes has also been noted. in light of the potential for the
methylation of lead. this poses a potential problem of un
known dimensions. Lead enters the Great Lakes System in
substantial quantities through atmospheric deposition. it is
believed mercury enters the system in a similar manner, al-

The most important land-related factors affecting the
magnitude of pollution from land use activities in the Great
Lakes Basin were found to be soil type, land use intensity and
materials usage. For example, intensive agricultural activities
such as row cropping (e.g., growing corn, soybeans and vege-

sues.

though this has not been verified.

Sediment affects the Great Lakes System primarily as a
carrier of phosphorus and other pollutants, contributing to the
overall pollution of the lakes. Sediment affects nearshore
areas through siltation of fish habitat and siltation of drainage
channels, harbors and bays, necessitating expensive
dredging.

tables) on soils with fine textures (i.e., high clay content) con-

tributed the greatest amounts of phosphorus. Areas of high
phosphorus loading from intensive agricultural activities in-

clude northwestern Ohio and southwestern Ontario.

Mercury in the Great Lakes is associated with sediment

and, in large measure, reflects "in-lake redistribution of this

material from past industrial point sources. Other sources in-

clude municipal and industrial waste water discharges and

nearshore waters.

atmospheric deposition of unknown dimensions. which have
resulted in significant tributary loadings throughout the Great
Lakes watershed. Highest loadings were observed in Lake
Erie.

While in many cases it is difficult to ascribe pollution
(i.e., violation of a specific existing or proposed water quality
objective) to any particular land use, it is important to note

Eighty-five to ninety-nine percent of the lead that enters
the Great Lakes comes from nonpoint sources, with thehighest loadings being found in Lakes Erie and Michigan. Lead is

Microorganisms enter the Great Lakes System from dif-

fuse sources,resulting in localized problems affecting some

GREAT LAKES PHOSPHORUS LOADS
Total

Atmospheric

(metric

(percent of

Loada

Lake
Superior
Michigan
Huron
Erie
Ontario

tons/yr)

Load

total load)

4,200
6,350
4,850
17,450
11,750

a1976 load rounded off to nearest 50 metric tons

37
26
23
4
4

Total Diffuse

Estimated Contributions of

Tributary

Major Land Uses to Diffuse

(percent of

(percent of diffuse load)

Load

Tributary Loads

total load)

Agriculture

Urban

Forest & Other

53
30
50
48
28

7
71
68
66
66

7
12
12
21
19

86
17
20
13
15

sures would, in ltsjudgement, be mostpracticab/e and
what would be the probab/e cost thereof?"

PLUARG finds that the remedy of nonpoint source pollution will not be simply nor inexpensively accomplished. Nonpoint sources of water pollution are characterized by their
wide variety and large numbers of sources, theseemingly in
significant nature of their individual contributions, the damaging effect of their cumulative impact. the intermittent nature of their inputs, the complex set of natural processes
acting to modify them and the variety of social and economic
interactions which affect them.
PLUARG does not fav0r across-the-board measures for
nonpoint source pollution control, but rather recommends a
methodology whereby problem areas are defined on a priority
basis to which the most practicable control means for a par
ticular source are then applied. Management plans must be
formulated which include a number of considerations which
have not be comprehensively addressed in past point source
control programs. Four major components have been identi-

fied: (1) planning; (2) fiscal arrangements; (3) information,

education and technical assistance; and (4) regulation.

in addition, the successful implementation of these management plans will rely heavily on the interest, concern and
action of individual members of society.
Differences in water quality between and within lakes are
the basis for requiring different degrees of management in
different watersheds. As a result, implementation programs
should be emphasized in those areas of the Basin where
water quality is the most degraded, or where a need to pre
serve high quality waters is identified. Remedial program pri
orities must then be based on the degree to which the pollutant can be controlled.

A basic tool for estimating the level and location of man-

agement required in potential pollutant contributing areas is
the identification of the most hydrologically active areas
(HAA). These are land areas that contribute directly to ground
and/or surface waters, even during minor precipitation and
snow-melt events, because of their proximity to streams or
aquifer recharge areas. The size of hydrologically active areas
varies, being a function of land use and management. slope,
infiltration rates and soil moisture content.
Developed urban areas, because of their highly imper
vious, connected surface area and the extensive alteration of
their natural hydrology, have large hydrologically active areas.
Many developing urban areas are either within a hydrologically active area or tributary to one, and thus special attention must be given to these areas to insure the control of
sediment and associated pollutants.

The minimum estimated annual costs to achieve recommended phosphorus target loads are presented in the follow-

ing table. These estimated costs are in addition to those of
established Water Quality Agreement programs and are

based only on economic estimates. It is noted that population growth and other events will require continual adjust
ments of programs in order to adhere to the target loads.

In addition to the foregoing conclusions, the International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land
Use Activities concludes the following as to:

the adequacy of existing programs and contro/
measures"
While broad legislative authority, which may be construed as covering pollution from diffuse sources, exists at
state. provincial and local levels, specific legislation or rules
may be necessary in the implementation of remedial programs. Some states have already enacted such specific leg
islation, while others are currently attempting enactment. In
the U.S., the 1972 and 1977 amendments to the Federal
Water Pollution Control Program provide the mechanism for
the planning and fiscal aspects of nonpoint source pollution
control. The 1977 amendments also improve the sediment
control programs by providing assistance on a priority water
quality related basis.
Federal pesticide control legislation in both countries is
deemed to be adequate at present.
Federal legislation and control programs in development
appear to be adequate at present to reduce and eventually
eliminate discharges of toxic substances.

The legislation and/or control programs and measures
concerning landfills, deep well disposal and forestry oper

ations. where boundary waters are affected. are considered
adequate at present. These land uses are not deemed to con-

tribute signficantly to the pollution of the Great Lakes. However, local problems related to these activities can occur.

Atmospheric inputs constitute a substantial portion of
the total loads of phosphorus and other pollutants directly to

the lakes. The quantities of these pollutants being deposited
on land, and subsequently reaching the lakes as a result of

migration over or through the soil, are, however, only partially
known at present.

t.-

If the Group should find that pollution of the character

just referred to is taking place, what remedial mea

In some timber and pulpwood harvesting operations. it is
necessary to protect the most hydrologically active areas in
order to avoid waterquality problems. A common practice
has been the maintenance of buffer strips along open water
courses. Location of the most hydrologically active areas is
important for siting solid and liquid waste disposal facilities.
This is pertinent not only in consideration of surface water
delivery, but also groundwater contamination. Similar con
cerns are important for locating disposal areas for mine
tailings.

.m. .A... ~ur

Loadings of organic substances (e.g.. PCBs) enter the

Great Lakes via tributaries and atmospheric deposition. Main
sources are atmospheric emissions, industrial and municipal
point sources and urban diffuse sources.

In agricultural areas, soil conservation techniques reduce
erosion, and resulting sediment and associated con
taminants, from hydrologically active areas.

" 11.;

mainly associated with vehicular emissions and enters the
Great Lakes through tributary and atmospheric inputs.

we ; .v

ESTIMATED MINIMUM ANNUAL COSTS
TO ACHIEVE PHOSPHORUS TARGET LOADS '

Lake
southern Huron

Erie
Ontarioa
TOTAL

1.5

9.0
2.5
13.0

Urban
Nonpoint
Source

7.5

34.0
7.5*
48.0

Canada

Rural
Nonpoint
Source

2.5

12.5
Minimal
15.0

Point
Source

Urban
Nonpoint
Source

1.0

1.5
5.0
7.5

0.5

2.5
6.5*
10.5

Rural
Nonpoint
Source

1.5

10.0
Minimal
11.5

Total
Costs

14.5

69.5
21.5
105.5

a Conditional on Lake Erie target load being met. in order to reduce the annual Niagara River phosphorus input by 1200 metric tons.
* Value revised from rst printing of this report.

The level of awareness among Great Lakes Basin resi
dents, with respect to pollution from nonpoint sources, is in
adequate at present. Control of nonpoint sources will require
all Basin residents to become involved in reducing the gener
ation of pollutants, through conservation practices. Improved
planning and technical assistance are prerequisites to long
term solutions of land drainage problems.

phorus, heavy metals and toxic organic substances, and their
transmission from different land use activities to the Great
Lakes.

Immediate attention must be given to determining

whether the Great Lakes ecosystem will maintain desirable

characteristics of diversity, resilience and stability under

A better definition of pollution in the Great Lakes is re-

man-made perturbations. Knowledge of the capacity of the
Great Lakes System to handle waste loads is required so that
tolerable loads can be prescribed.

water quality objectives or standards. were insufficient for
adequately evaluating the impact of diffuse or nonpoint
sources to the Great Lakes. These sources may not in themselves produce violations of water quality objectives. However, in combination with other sources, they can contribute
to the overall pollution of the Great Lakes.

The most hydrologically active areas in the Great Lakes
Basin must be more clearly identified. Future protection of
such areas must be provided for through proper land use
management, and remedial measures applicable to such
areas must be developed.

quired. PLUARG found that traditional yardsticks, such as

The public consultation panels were concerned that ad-

ditional layers of government not be introduced and that

present governments should better define their objectives re-

garding pollution control. A renewed commitment and better
definition of roles of agencies are required in order to max-

The potential for Great Lakes pollution from the disposal

of radioactive and other toxic wastes is of concern. Unless
safe, permanent disposal systems are found for the increasing quantities of exotic and radioactive wastes being
produced, this may constitute a major future problem in the

imize the utility of existing measures.

Great Lakes Basin.

A wealth of data currently exists in various institutions
throughout the Basin. Increased efforts must be made to assess and analyze these data. Due to its dispersal, its avail
ability and potential usefulness is restricted. Current data

RECOMMENDATIONS

storage and retrieval mechanisms have been found to be inadequate and require substantial improvement to insure efficient access.

Past Great Lakes research efforts have, for the most part,

been piecemeal and without unifying objectives. Future stud

ies on the Great Lakes would be of greater value if they were

more holistic in nature. The relationship to the Great Lakes

System should be considered as an integral part of new

studies.

Greater emphasis must be placed on the study of the

nearshore areas and coastal zones of the Great Lakes. Few
comprehensive studies have been completed in these areas;

yet. they are most affected by man's activities.

PLUARG has contributed new information on the biological availability of phosphorus, but has not been able to satisfactorily resolve all questions concerning availability of phos

Development of Management Plans
PLUARG RECOMMENDS MANAGEMENT PLANS.
STRESSING SITE-SPECIFIC APPROACHES, TO REDUCE
LOADINGS OF PHOSPHORUS, SEDlMENTS AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES DERIVED FROM AGRICULTURAL AND URBAN
AREAS, BE PREPARED BY THE APPROPRIATE JURISDICTIONS WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER THE INTERNATIONAL
JOINT COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS ARE TRANS
MITTED TO THE GOVERNMENTS. PLUARG FURTHER RECOMMENDS THAT A MUTUALLY SATISFACTORY SCHEDULE
FOR THE REDUCTION OF NONPOINT SOURCE LOADINGS
BE ANNEXED TO THE REVISED GREAT LAKES WATER
QUALITY AGREEMENT.
MANAGEMENT PLANS SHOULD INCLUDE:

(i) A TIMETABLE INDICATING PROGRAM PRIORITIES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
RECOMMENDATIONS;
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INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Studies requested bythe International Joint Commission
concerning water quality in Lakes Erie and Ontario (i.e., lower
Great Lakes), completed and submitted to the Commission in
1969, demonstrated that diffuse land drainage sources of pol
lutants were not only significant but also extremely variable,
and therefore difficult to measure. Subsequent improvements
in wastewater treatment for point sources of pollution magnified the relative importance of the land drainage sources of
many pollutants, necessitating a clearer definition of the im
pact of land use activities, practices and programs on water
quality in the Great Lakes. For this reason, the governments of
Canada and the United States, on signing the 1972 Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement, requested the International
Joint Commission to investigate pollution of the Great Lakes

system from agriculture,
activities .

forestry and other

land use

In November 1972, the International Joint Commission
appointed an International Reference Group on Great Lakes

Pollution from Land Use Activities (PLUARG), composed of

nine Canadian and nine United States representatives, to
conduct the study under the Great Lakes Water Quality
Board. The Terms of Reference for this study are presented in
Appendix 1.

The purpose bf this study was:
(a) to determine and evaluate the causes, extent and lo-

cality of pollution from land use activities;

(b)

to gain an understanding of the relative importance
of various land uses in terms of their diffuse pollutant loads to the Great Lakes;

(0)

to examine the effects of the diffuse pollutant loads
on Great Lakes water quality; and

(d) to determine the most practicable remedial measures for decreasing the diffuse pollutant loads to an
acceptable level and the estimated costs of these

measures.

Detailed plans for this study were developed in early
1973, and assignments made to both Canadian and United
States agencies and qualified individuals to commence stud
ies on specific tasks and programs within the PLUARG study.
The detailed plans were subsequently updated in 1976.

The PLUARG study considered (diffuse (i.e., nonpoint)

sources of pollutants, including surface runoff from all land
uses and groundwater inflows from the entire Great Lakes Ba-

sin. The atniospheric loads were also evaluated to determine
their magnit ae, relative to the total pollutant load to the
Great Lakes. The and.f ongointjwareggsedjnterchangeablyin this report. Pollutants from diffuse sources

and industrial wastewater discharges, regardless of whether
they were discharged directly to the Great Lakes or to tribu
taries draining to the lakes.
During the PLUARG Study, supporting technical papers
and reports of public consultation panels have been devel

oped. Detailed reports are listed in Appendix 2 on: (1) pilot
watershed studies; (2) tributary and shoreline loadings; (3)the
assessment of problems, management programs and re

search needs concerning the effects of land use activities on

Great Lakes water quality; and (4) the legislative and institu
tional frameworks of the Great Lakes Basin jurisdictions.

AREA OF STUDY
All five Great Lakes, their connecting channels and the
entire Great Lakes land drainage basin. as well as drainage to
the international section of the St, Lawrence River, were considered in this study. Lake Michigan, although entirely within
US borders, was considered in the PLUARG study because
of its drainage to, and water quality effects on, Lake Huron.
Figure 1 illustrates the study area, as well as the percentages

of each major land use in the five Great Lakes basins}? More

detailed information on land use in the Great Lakes Basin is
presented in Table 1. Definitions of specific land uses are
presented in the appropriate US. and Canadian land use

technical reports . As indicated in Table 1 ,Ng1percentof the
Basin consists of forested/wooded land. Agricultural land, in-

cluding cropland and pasture, makes up 24 percent of the

Basin area. Uiban land, including residential, commercial

and industrial areas, makes up about three percent of the Basin. The remaining 12 percent of the Basin area consists of
recreational lands, wetlands, transportation corridors, waste
disposal sites, extractive industries and idle lands.

Major jurisdictions involved in the Great Lakes Basin are
the fe d ém r ments of Canada and the United States of
America, the province of Ontario and the statesof Illinois, Indiana, Michigan. Minnesota, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania

and Wisconsin3v4. As of 1975, there were approximately

6,900,000 and 29,660,000 residents in the Canadian and
United States portions of the Basin, respectively. Figure 2 in
dicates the major political divisions within the Great Lakes
Basin.

APPROACH TO STUDY
The following major activities were conducted during the

course of the study (the technical reports produced as a result

of this study are listed in Appendix 3):

(a) In order to allow PLUARG full benefit of past and

are those polluting materials conveyed to the Great Lakes by
natural runoff to tributaries, ditches, groundwater, storm sew
ers. or as combined sewer overflows. In comparison, point

present programs and activities pertinent to the
overall goals of the study. an assessment of the cur
rent state of the art was carried out5. including an
assessment of problems, management programs
and effects of present land use activities, from the

line" innature, such as municipal sewage treatment plant

Great Lakes, the legislative and institutional frame-

sources define those sources of pollutants which are é'prpe-

best information available, on water quality in the

$1 ummcs
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TABLE 1

MAJOR LAND USES IN THE GREAT LAKES BASINa'b

1,000 hectares

URBAN LAND USE
DEVELOPED LAND
LAKE BASIN

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL/
INDUSTRIAL

RURAL LAND USE
AGRICULTURAL LAND
NON-AGRICULTURAL LAND
FOREST/
BARREN/BRUSH/
CROPLAND
PASTURE
WOODLAND
WETLAND

TOTAL
LAND

LAKE SUPERIOR
US.

7.1

Canada

6.0

TOTAL

LAKE MICHIGAN
US,

Canada
TOTAL

13.1

-

379.4

1.5

3.7

25.3

2.2

114.5

51.1

3,753.6

497.9

9,342.6

4,399.9

53.1

9,458.7

5.2

27.5

165.6

13,0962

551 .O

13,8586

28.1

1,453.7

1,295.6

5,842.8

2,741.2

11,7408

0
28.1

0
1,453.7

O
1,295.6

0
5,842.8

0
2,741.2

0
11,7408

LAKE HURON
U.S.
Canada
TOTAL

140.4
79.2
219.6

5.0
9.7
14.7

690.1
511.9
1,202.0

387.1
1,303.9
1,691.0

2,026.9
6,444.0
8,470.9

942.3
345.8
1,288.1

4,191.8
8,694.5
12.8863

LAKE ERIE
U.S.
Canada
TOTAL

553.1
659
619.0

79.7
23.3
103.0

1,923.3
1,182.2
3,105.5

882.3
670.0
1,552.3

1,005.7
342.2
1,347.9

1,114.8
34.4
1,149.2

5,558.9
2,318.0
7,876.9

LAKE ONTARIO
US.
Canada
TOTAL

1553
1102
265.5

6.7
56.4
63.1

407.9
387.7
795.6

526.2
1,056.5
1,582.7

2,942.2
1,254.6
4,196.8

538.7
84.8
623.5

4,577.0
2,950.2
7,527.2

1,235.4
2613
1,496.7

121.0
93.1
214.1

4,500.3
2,084.0
6,584.3

3,205.7
3,081.5
6,287.2

15.5712
17,3834
32,954.6

5,834.9
5181
6,353.0

30.4685
23,4214
53,889.9

11

0
379.4

GREAT LAKES BASIN
United States
Canada
TOTAL
a)

b)

definitions and manner of determination of specrfic land uses differ between the U.S. and Canadian portions of the Basin4v5.

the US, data differs from those reported in earlier PLUARG studies2-3. reflecting subsequent re-evaluation of the US. data base.
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urban land uses. The Menomonee study concen
trated on assessing the effects of a full range of

work7:8, existing and alternative remedial mea-

sures9, and the probable costs of remedial mea-

urban uses on Great Lakes water quality.

sures applied to problem areas affecting Great
Lakeswaterqualitylo.

Fe/ton-Herron and Mill Creek sub-watershedsl5. The Felton Herron and Mill Creek sub-

in order to provide background information on characteristic Basin properties, an inventory of major
and specialized land uses and land use practices in
the Great Lakes Basin was conducted, with empha
sis on certain trends and projections to 1 980 (and to

watersheds served as the focus for studying the

effects of intense land uses on water quality. The
Felton-Herron sub-watershed, a tributary of the
Grand River (U.S.), discharges into eastern Lake
Michigan and was studied as an example of a
site subject to wastewater spray irrigation. The

2020, where appropriate) . This inventory included
information on Great Lakes Basin geology, soils,

mineral resources, climate, hydrology, vegetation,
wildlife, waste disposal operations, high density

Mill Creek sub-watershed, also a Grand River
tributary. is located within the "Peach Ridge"

economic and demographic characteristics, and
useofpesticides,commercialfertilizers,agricultural
manures and highway salts. in addition. trends in
land use patterns and practices were assessed and
projections of economic and demographic conditions into future years were made. Information from
this inventory was also used to gain a better under
standing of the combination of factors that affect
pollution from land drainage sources.

and served as an example of an orchard land use.
It emphasized the effects of intensive use of insecticides, herbicides and fertilizers under dif-

fruit farming area in southwest lower Michigan

nonsewered residential areas, recreation lands,

ferent practices within a single land use on Great

Lakes water quality.

Saugeen River watershed . Since a large part

of the Saugeen watershed draining into Lake
Huron is in agriculture use, it also served as a
focus for the study of the effects of agricultural
land use on water quality. Large areas of this wa
tershed are also wooded. Phosphorus, nitrogen,
chloride and metal loads to the Great Lakes were
extensively studied in this watershed.

in order to evaluate the extent. causes and localities

of pollution from land drainage, several areas in the

Basin were selected for detailed studies. These

areas (pilot watersheds) were selected to represent

the full range of Basin land use activities and to permit the extrapolation of results to the entire Great
Lakes Basin11 . These pilot watersheds, illustrated in
Figure 3. included:

- Grand River watershed . The Grand River watershed represents a combination of agricultural

and urban land uses and is the largest Canadian

watershed draining into Lake Erie. Study of the

Grand River watershed focused on the progres

- Genesee River watershed . This pilot watershed was selected to study the effect of diverse

sive pollution from the headwaters to the mouth
and on the land-related factors affecting this
pollution.

land uses on water quality. The watershed of the
Genesee contains significant amounts of urban,
agricultural and forested land. The investigation
focused on identifying the combination of factors
that affect the movement and transport of phos

Forested watersheds ? Intense forested land
use studies were undertaken in 12 small water

sheds within the headwaters of the English and
Winnipeg River systems near Kenora, Ontario.
Although not within the Great Lakes Basin, the
study area is representative of much of the for

phorus, suspended solids and chloride from the
watershed to the Great Lakes.

Maumee River watershed . The focus of the in-

ested watershed located in the northwestern part

vestigations on the Maumee River was the effect
of agricUltural practices on water quality. The
Maumee River, the largest tributary to Lake.Erie,
has more than 90 percent of its land area in agri
cultural use. lnvestigations in this watershed
concentrated on the generation of sediment and
nutrients from intensely cultivated crOpland

of the Great Lakes Basin. The study focused on
the effects of clearcutting and scarification on
water quality.

Ontario agricultural watersheds 9-20. Eleven
small agricultural sub-watersheds. representing

under prevailing management practices at dif-

major agricultural regions in southern Ontario,
were selected for special study. These watersheds represented a wide range of crop-covers

ferent times of the year, and a comparison of

these losses with the yields of these same mate-

and land characteristics, with soils varying from
low to high clay content. Several sites served as

rials downstream.

Menomonee River watershed . The impact of
urban land use on water quality was the focus of
study in the Menomonee watershed, which dis-

the focus of investigations on the sources. nature

charges to Lake Michigan at Milwaukee, Wis-

and enrichment of sediments and on the effects
of soils, crops, livestock, surface hydrology and
groundwater movement on pollution from agri-

commercial-industrial complexes to low to me-

Streambank erosion stud/932143. in addition to

cultural areas.

w-«¢o-'uev....A .. .,

consin. This highly urbanized watershed contains
land uses ranging from intensely developed

dium density residential areas. It also contains
land in the process of conversion from rural to

the pilot watershed studies. representative areas

were selected throughout the Basin for the char13

Figure 33

LOCATION OF PILOT WATERSHED STUDIES
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The degree of impairment to Great Lakes water
quality resulting from land-derived sources of pollutants was assessed. This portion of the PLUARG
study included an assessment of the quantity and
quality of Great Lakes shoreline erosion and loads to

PUBLIC CONSULTATION PANELS

logical parameters from Great Lakes tributariesz7'29;

PLUARG recognized the desirability and need for citizen
input to the program to aid in identifying public concerns and
practicable management strategies. Nine public consultation
panels in the United States and eight in Ontario were established in the autumn of 1977. The panels met formally four
times to discuss and make recommendations on the environmental, social and economic aspects of the PLUARG study.
Most panels also expressed their goals for the Great Lakes. In
early 1978, the panels received and commented upon a draft
of the PLUARG final report.

an evaluation of the extent, dispersion and effects of

tributary, direct and atmospheric contributions30 of
land-derived pollutants and the resultant lake condi

tions3 . The evaluation of impairment to Great

Lakes water quality from land drainage included an
assessment of pollutants in sediments, fish and
other aquatic resources.

In order to develop more workable and publicly-

acceptable courses of action, an extensive effort for

citizen participation was undertaken32-33. In both
Canada and the United States, surveys of the agri-

cultural community were made to identify percep
tions of the farming community relating to water

quality issues34v35.

(f)

ports (Appendix 3) were prepared on the major
PLUARG activities. The relationships of the various
PLUARG activities are presented in Figure 4.

the Great LakesQ4 25; the identification, evaluation

and quantification of loadings of chemical and bio-

(e)

also made. Joint US. and Canadian summary re-

Considerable emphasis was placed in the PLUARG
study on integrating the results of all these above ac
tivities to gain an overall perspective on the relative
importance of land-derived pollutants to the Great
Lakes. This included the systematic determination
of the location of problem areas, the reasons they
were problems and how they could be controlled

most cost-effectively. An overview model85 was de-

veloped and used to integrate the large amount of
data on Iand-use related pollutants and to provide a
mechanism to evaluate the potential impact and
costs of strategies to control nonpoint sources, as a
basis for management decisions on needed and ef-

Individual panelists were selected to be as representative as possible of the public in the Great Lakes. Panel
members included industrialists, small businessmen, farm
ers, representatives of labor, educators, environmentalists,
representatives of women's groups. sportsmen s and fish-

ermen s associations, wildlife federations and elected or appointed government officials.

Each panel submitted a report to PLUARG containing its
views and recommendations of panel-identified problems

and proposed solutions32v33. The views presented in the
panel reports were considered in preparing this report and

are part of the PLUARG technical report series (Appendix 3).
The public consultation panels, although the most signifi

cant mechanism for public input. were not the only forum.Nu
merous public meetings were also held throughout the Basin
to gain additional public perspective concerning the PLUARG
studies.

ALL _.

(d)

fective control programs (Chapters 2 and 3). A comparison of the effectiveness and costs of point versus nonpoint source pollutant control measures was

» wa

acterization and quantification of sediment and
nutrients contributed to the Great Lakes as a result of riverbank erosion.

(1 974)

Problem Assessment
Management and Control
Research Needs

-

Unit Area
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- Shoreline
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Public Reviews
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Future Trends

Options
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Estimated Costs
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(International Joint Commission
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Figure 4 OVERVIEW OF PLUARG STUDY ACTIVITIES

1.
,1.1

POLLUTION FROM LAND USE ACTIVITIES

MATERIALS STUDIED AS POTENTIAL POLLUTANTS IN THE GREAT LAKES DERIVED FROM
DIFFUSE SOURCES

A substance was considered a pollutant, in the context of

Table 2, on the basis of two criteria: (1 ) demonstrable adverse

effects on water quality or biota in either the nearshore zone
or offshore waters of the Great Lakesa; and (2) the substance
had to be derived largely from diffuse sources.

Introduction
Historically, the Great Lakes have provided numerous

It should be mentioned that many of the substances
identified as Great Lakes pollutants are required by many
aquatic organisms for growth and reproduction. It is in excessive quantities, relative to these needs, that they present a
real or potential hazard to the Great Lakes ecosystem.

benefits to the inhabitants of its basins. As a transportation

corridor, the lakes provided easy access to the interior of the
North American continent. Subsequently, the lakes came to
serve a wide variety of uses, including power generation, fish-

ing, recreation and both potable and industrial water sup

plies. Until recently, the Great Lakes represented an almost
inexhaustible supply of high quality water. However, as
human activity in the Great Lakes Basin intensified and be-

Direct atmospheric and in-lake sediment sources are
listed among the diffuse sources in Table 2. In the strictest
sense, however, these inputs do not constitute land drainage
sources. Substances are not produced or derived from the atmosphere. Rather, the atmosphere constitutes a transport
mechanism to the Great Lakes for substances derived from
point and nonpoint sources, both in and outside of the drainage basin. These sources may include industrial stack emissions, wind erosion and volatilization of contaminants from
landfills and industrial operations. In general, the atmosphere
delivers a larger percentage of the total load of many pollu

came more complex, the lakes began to deteriorate in quality.

It is now apparent that while the lakes are the focus of con
cern to Basin inhabitants, they are only part of a complex
drainage system encompassing a land area more than twice
the size of the lakes themselves. Within this area, the interaction of land use, soils, climate and topography has a major

influence on the water quality of the lakes. The delivery of pol-

lutants, either in surface runoff, groundwater flow or atmospheric deposition, is also important in influencing Great
Lakes water quality.

tants to the upper Great Lakes (i.e.. Lakes Superior, Michigan '

and Huron) than to the lower Great Lakes, because of higher
total loadings to the latter, due to the multitude of pollutant
sources in the more populated and industrialized lower lakes
basins. For example. direct atmospheric deposition onto the
surface of Lake Superior accounts for 37 percent of the total
phosphorus load (excluding shoreline erosion), while contributing only four percent of the Lake Eire load. Atmospheric
deposition onto the land surface is subject to watershed run-

In any discussion of pollution of the Great Lakes and of
proposals for remedial measures, the goals and values per
ceived bythe public for the lakes must be considered. During
the PLUARG public consultation program, the panel members
expressed their views concerning preferred uses of Great
Lakes water and resources. These preferences, unranked, include: a contaminant-free source of drinking water; water
suitable for swimming and recreational boating; water that is

off processes and is accounted for in the tributary loads to the

lakes. In general, however, the estimation of atmospheric
loadings of substances to the Great Lakes is in its infancy and
the task of relating atmospheric loadings to specific sources
requires considerable improvement in present capabilities.

visually appealing (i.e., no turbidity or aquatic weeds); a vi
able commercial fishery; a viable sport fishery; restoration of
"clean water species of fish; preservation of wetlands and
important farmlands; preservation of aquatic plant and animal communities and habitats; maintainance of shipping;

The in-lake sediment sources refer to the pollutant load
derived from lake bottom sediments. Sediments can bind
phosphorus, heavy metals, pesticides and other substances.

and continued industrial use of lake water.

The PLUARG Terms of Reference (Appendix i)call for an

As such, lake sediments can be viewed as a sink for many

investigation of the relationships between land use activities

pollutants. Under the appropriate chemical environment,

and Great Lakes water quality. However, the thrust of the

however, some of these materials can be released to the wa

PLUARG study has been of wider scope, considering the effects of land use activities in the Great Lakes Basin on water

ters and become potential water quality problems. Another
potential problem is the chemical and bacterial methylation

quality, sediments and biota. The abatement of pollution
should consider not only its effects on water quality, but also

of some heavy metals in sediments (see chapter 1.3). The

magnitude of recycling from this process is highly variable
and its quantitative determination still in an early stage of
development.

its effects on sediment, algae, zooplankton, fish, benthic or

ganisms, wildlife and man. The ultimate effects of any pollutant on the Great Lakes involves a complex interaction of

land, air; water and the organisms that live in these environ-

ments. Consequently, a study of pollutant effects which does
not at least recognizethese chemical, physical and biological

cemponents may produce a partial or even misleading understanding of such effects. This perspective of the Great Lakes
eco's s t emwis ais dbe'ing advocated by the Research Advis

ory

a An 'adverse effect' was broadly interpreted to mean that the loading of a sub-

stance to the Great Lakes exceeded a United States-Canadian recognized or

recommended target load, or that its concentration in Great Lakes waters exceeded an existing or proposed US. and/or Canadian water quality standard
or objective. Also, substances in tissues of aquatic organisms exceeding ex»

oard in their role as principal scientific advisor to the

International

quality .

Joint Commission on Great Lakes water

isting or proposed US. and/or Canadian guidelines were included in these

criteria. Materials exhibiting a potential for such effects were also included.
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TABLE 2
GREAT LAKES WATER QUALITY POLLUTANTS
Parameters for which a Great Lakes water quality problem has been identified

|.

PROBLEM

POLLUTANT

SOURCES
DIFFUSE

Lakewide

Nearshore or
Localized

Phosphorus1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sedimentbv1

No

Yes

YesC

Land Runoff

Atmosphere

In-Lake

POINT

Yes

Yesa

Yes

Negligible

Under some

Negligible

Sediments

Conditions

No

Bacteria of Public
Health Concern

Yes

Minord

No

a percentage unknown; not considered

significant over annual cycle

b may contribute to problems other than water
quality (e,g.. harbor dredging)

cincluding streambank erosion

No

Yes

d land runoff is a potential. but minor source;
combined sewer overflows generally more

Significant

PCBs

18

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Pesticides1 (Past)

Yes6

Yes8

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Industrial Organics1

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Mercury1

Yes

Yes,

Minor

Yes

Yes

Yes

Potentialf

Potentialf

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Lead1
ll.

REMARKS

9 some residual problems exist from past
practices

f possible methylation to toxrc form

Parameters for which no Great Lakes water quality problem has been identified. but which may be a problem in inland surface waters or groundwaters
N0

N09

Yes

Yes

Minor

Yes

9 some inland groundwater problems

Chloride

No

No

Yes

Negligible

No

Yes

h some local problems exist in nearshore
areas due to point sources

Pesticides1 (Present)

N0

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

i new pestICIdes have been found in the
environment; continued monitoring is
required

Potentialf

Potentialf

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

1 see Upper Lakes Reference Group Report37

Yes

k better detection methods needed

No

m a potential problem for smaller. soft water,

Nitrogen

Other Heavy Metals

Asbestosl
Acid Precipitation

No

Nom

No

IL

No Data Available

W

Virusesk

Yes

No

Sediment per se causes local problems: phosphorus and other sediment-assomated contaminants have lakewrde disperSion,
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inland lakes

identification of Diffuse Source Pollutants Causing
Great Lakes Environmental Quality Problems

municipal waste treatment plant and detergent phosphate
contributions to the lakes and by control of runoff from urban

PLUARG studies indicated that several substances listed
in Table 2 were either a present or potential environmental
quality problem and that a large part of their input was de-

TROPHIC CONDITIONS

and agricultural lands.

rived from diffuse sources. These substances included phos
phorus, mercury, PCBs and other industrial organic com-

There is considerable variation in the degree of eu
trophication in the Great Lakes, due to variations in their

pounds, organochlorine pesticides used in the past, and
sediment. Microorganisms are considered a minor Great
Lakes problem. while lead is a potential environmental prob-

phosphorus loads as related to their water volumes and turnover rates. The term trophic condition is commonly used to
describe the degree of fertility ina water body. The trophic

lem. These materials are discussed in greater detail in the fol~
lowing chapters.

conditions of the Great Lakes are described below as a com-

1.2

tration, chlorophyll a concentration and Secchi depth (a
measure of water clarity). in general, water bodiesreceiving

posite of several parameters indicative of the algal productivity of water bodies . including total phosphorus concen-

PHOSPHORUS

small quantities of phOSphorus. relative to their water volumes
and turnover rates, are described as oligotrophic and possess
the highest quality water. By contrast, highly productive water
bodies, receiving large quantities of phosphorus. relative to
their volumes and turnover rates. are highly fertile and described as eutrophic. Water bodies displaying arange of fertility between these two extremes are described as mesotrophic.

The Problem

EUTROPHICATION
Eutrophication is a natural aging process generally de
scribing the fertility (mainly aquatic plant productivity) of

lakes35'43. Over time. a lake will become filled with sediment

and organically-derived materials from streams draining its
watershed, and from rain and dustfall directly onto its surface
and in its watershed. On a geological time scale, all lakes will

In these descriptive terms, surface offshore waters of
Lakes Superior, Michigan and Huron are characterized as oil-

presumably cease to exist because of this natural process.

However, man's activities within a drainage basin can alter
natural processes in the watershed and accelerate this extinction process to a human, rather than geological, time
scale. This latter phenomenon is frequently referred to as cultural eutrophication to distinguish it from the natural aging

gotrophic. Waters of the western basin of Lake Erie are eu-

trophic, while those of the eastern basin are mesotrophic. The

central basin exhibits a gradient of fertility between these two
conditions. Lake Ontario is characterized as mesotrophic.

process that occurs in the absence of man's activities.

In contrast to the offshore waters, the nearshore zone of
the Great Lakes generally exhibits different water quality. The
nearshore zone is a distinct zone separated from the offshore

Cultural eutrophication is caused by the excessive loads
of aquatic plant nutrients (usuallyphosphorus) to natural waters. These nutrients, in turn, can produce nuisance growths

waters by virtue of its relatively shallow depth. In addition to
having higher concentrations of most pollutants, the dynamic
mixing of waters in this zone generally produces more vari
able concentrations of phosphorus. This variability results in
part from tributary and municipal (urban) phosphorus input
patterns and from the hydraulic characteristics of this zone.
The physical boundaries of the nearshore zone may vary considerably, ranging from essentially zero width, where the off-

(i.e.. growths that interfere with man's use of the water) of
algae and higher aquatic plants. While some lakes are naturally eutrophic. in that they receivea sufficient supply of phosphorus and other nutrients from natural sources to produce

nuisance growths, an increased nutrient load to a water body

has most often been associated with an intensification of
human activity in the drainage area surrounding the water
body.

shore waters of the lakes are completely mixed to the shore,
to several kilometers distance from the shore. Such factors as
wind direction, intensity and duration, as well as shoreline
and lake bottom morphology, influence the extent of the zone.

\
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Fora more complete description and comparison of the
eutrophication process in the Great Lakes, the reader is referred to the 1968 lower lakes report44 and the 1976 upper

The nearshore zone, by its nature and location, consti-

lakes report37.

tutes the transition between nutrient and pollutant loads from

Eutrophication is generally associated with aesthetic and
water quality deterioration. Excessive aquatic plant growth

seen in the offshore waters. This zone is also the zone in

the land and the resultant trophic condition and water quality
which the immediate effects of nutrients are most visible.
This is particularly important for use of the water for water
supplies, reoreational pursuits and other activities.

and changes ,in water quality, resulting from eutrophication,
can cause significant changes in the composition of aquatic
plant and animal populations in a water body. In addition,

The trophic conditions of the nearshore waters of the

water quality deterioration can hinder the use of the water for

Great Lakes are presented in Figure 6. The trophic character

domestic and industrial water supplies. for irrigation and for
recreational pursuits. A comparison of several water quality
parameters, illustrating frequently (though not always) ob

ization is based on the same water quality parameters in the

above discussion of offshore lake trophic conditions. Data for

the years 1970 1973 were used for Canadian waters, with
some earlier Lake Erie and Ontario data for the United States.
The data base for the Canadian nearshore zone31 was more
extensive than that available for the US. portion of the lakes.
Consequently, a more detailed delineation of trophic character is possible for Canadian nearshore waters than for U.S.

served trends with changes in a water body s fertility. is presented in Figure 5.
Phosphorus has been found to be the nutrient most fre-

quently limiting plant growth in the Great Lakes45t46. in addi-

tion, it_is the nutrient most easily controlled by reduction of
19
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FIGURE 6.

NEARSHORE TROPHIC CONDITION OF THE GREAT LAKES.
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waters. Data for phosphorus, chlorophyll a and Secchi depth
are particularly sparse for the US. nearshore areas of Lake
Erie and Ontario, except in areas proximal to urban centers.

This trophic state delineation must therefore be viewed in

light of some deficiencies of nearshore data. However, it is
believed to be a reasonably accurate representation of tro-

phic conditions in the nearshore zone of the Great Lakes as of

the early 1970's. A similar analysis of more recent nearshore
water quality data to assess temporal changes in trophic status, in light of the reductions in phosphorus loads to the lakes

resulting from the 1972 Water Quality Agreement. has not yet
been conducted. It is noted in Figure 6 that the nearshore

zone proximal to the south shore red clay area of Lake Supe-

rior exhibits an oligotrophic/mesotrophic boundary condition.
In actuality, this region is one of low aquatic productivity. this
anomaly is likely due to the high turbidity values exhibited in

the data for this region of the lake, which would tend to pro-

duce an anomalous trophic characterization, based on the
above three parameters used to classify the nearshore zone.

Loadings to the Great Lakes
A summary of the 1976 total phosphorus loads for the
Great Lakes, as determined by PLUARG, is presented in Table
3. A comparison of the point and nonpoint portions of the total

phosphorus load can be made upon examination of this table.
Diffuse tributary inputs of phosphorus

comprisea large pro

portion of the total phosphorus loads to the lakes. accounting

for 53 percent in Lake Superior, 30 percent in Lake Michigan
and 50 percent in Lake Huron. In the lower lakes. where the
total phosphorus loads are higher, diffusetributary sources remain substantial, accounting for 28 and 48 percent of the
total load to Lakes Ontario and Erie, respectively.
Phosphorus from shoreline erosion was not included in
the lake phosphorus loading estimates. PLUARG studies indicated that shoreline phosphorus consisted primarily of apatite
phosphorus, which is not biologically available under the pH
conditions normally existing in the lakes. Internal phosphorus
loading from lake bottom sediments, highly variable, was also
not included in the total load estimates.

RECOMMENDED TARGET LOADS
The relative magnitudes of phosphorus loads from point

sources, diffuse sources, the atmosphere and upstream lakes
to each of the Great Lakes are illustrated in Figure 7. Loads
from shoreline erosion and from bottom sediments are not included for the reasons indicated above. Recommended targetIoadsaarealsoindicatedforeach lake.

The target loads established for Lakes Superior, Michigan and Huron (exclusive of Saginaw Bay) are based on a
philosophy of nondegradation. Phosphorus load reductions

are recommended for Saginaw Bay, Lake Erie and Lake On

tario to improve present water quality. In Saginaw Bay, the
phosphorus objective was established to reduce taste, odor
a In accordance with provisions in the 1972 Water Quality Agreement. a com»
prehensive review of the operation and effectiveness of the Agreement was
required during the fifth year after its coming into effect. Consequently, a

technical bilateral working group (Task Group ll|)51. composed of US. and

Canadian scientists, was charged with developing total phosphorus loading
objectives for each of the Great Lakes as part of the re-negotiations of the
Agreement. The general criterion used in establishing these target loads was

the interference with man's use of Great Lakes waters.

and filter clogging problems at water treatment plants. The

objective for Lake Erie was based on reduction of approxi
mately 90 percent of the anoxic area in the central basin,
with an associated reduction in the release of phosphorus
from the sediments. The Lake Ontario objective was established to reduce phosphorus concentrations to the objective level of 10 ug/L phosphorus.
The recommended target loads presented in Figure 7 for

Lakes Superior, Michigan and Huron show small differences
from those recommended by Task Group III.

These differences occur for the following reasons:

(a) the tributary and atmospheric loads used by

PLUARG were more detailed than those available to

Task Group III; and

(b) PLUARG used a phosphorus effluent concentration
of 1.0 mg/L for sewage treatment plants with dis-

charges of one million gallons per day or greater,
whereas Task Group III used a 1.0 mg/L concentration applied to plants with the same discharge
limits, as well as for some plants with discharges
less than one million gallons per day.

Task Group III considered a phosphorus loading reduction to Saginaw Bay. separate from Lake Huron, to 440 metric
tons/yr, based on an optimum solution of taste and odor prob
lems in drinking water. However, the Task Group5 stated that
minimal compliance could be achieved with a target load of

620 metric tons/yr. As will be discussed in chapter 3.3, this

latter target load appears to be a more reasonable value. The
limnology of southern Lake Huron has been well described by
the Upper Lakes Reference Group37, which reported that this
southern sector is being affected by eutrophication of
Saginaw Bay. In addition, the transport of materials from

southern Lake Huron through the St. Clair River has been verified on the basis of PCB studies52. The need for a southern

Lake Huron phosphorus reduction program involving the
Saginaw Bay basin is discussed in chapter 3.3.

BIOLOGICAL AVAILABILITY OF PARTICULATE
PHOSPHORUS
The percentages of biologically available phosphorus
vary between point and diffuse sources and between lake basins. as well as from stream to stream and from season to
season. Also, some portion of the phosphorus associated with
sediment may not be immediately available for use by algae,
although available forms can be released gradually over
time.
Overall. it appears a large percentage of phosphorus as-

sociated with sediments delivered to the Great Lakes is not

available. Based on a limited number of river studies in the
Basin, 40 percent or less or the suspended sediment phos

phorus was estimated to be available. PLUARG rivermouth
data indicated the available phosphorus fraction made up
roughly 35 percent of the total phosphorus load to the Great
Lakes, suggesting the majority of the tributary total phosphorus load to the lakes is in forms not immediately available
for use by algae.
In Canadian stream studies. phosphorus forms in sus-

pended solids were determined by chemical fractionation.

TABLE 3

LAKESa
SUMMARY OF 1976 TOTAL PHOSPHORUS LOADS TO THE GREAT
metric tons/yr

LAKE MICHIGAN

LAKE SUPERIOR

SOURCE

CANADA

U.S.

TOTAL

[PERCENT]

CANADA

-

[PERCENT]

03

TOTAL

1 .040

1,040

I16]
I23]

24

Direct Municipal Sewage Treatment Plantsb

29

39

68

I 2]

Tributary Municipal Sewage TreatmentC
Plants

38

162

200

I 5]

1.458

1 .458

102

I 2]

32

32

[<1]

33

I<1I

247

247

[4]

[<1]

V

Direct Industriald

102
33

Tributary industriald
Urban Nonpoint Directe
Tributary Diffusef

(Tributary Total)
Sub-Total

16
1.453
(1.491)

769
(964)

1.638

1 .003

Atmosphericg

Load From Upstream Lakeh
Total

Shoreline Erosioni

(not Included in Total)

3.781

2,222

I53]

2.641

I63]

1 .566

I37]

4.207

I100]

(2.455)

3.781 '

-

1 .891
(3.596)

1.891
(3.596)

I30]

4.668

4.668

[74]

1.682

[26]

6.350

I100]

-

3.711

3.711

TABLE 3 (continued)
SUMMARY OF 1976 TOTAL PHOSPHORUS LOADS TO THE GREAT LAKESa

metric tons/yr

LAKE HURON

SOURCE

CANADA

LAKE ERIE

U.S.

TOTAL

107

16

123

[ 3]

83

309

392

Direct Industriald

0

31

Tributary Industriald

O

81

Urban Nonpoint Direct8

16

Direct Municipal Sewage Treatments Plantsb
Tributary Municipal Sewage TreatmentC

Plants

25

Tributary Diftusef
(Tributary Total)
Sub-Total

'

864
(947)
1,070

TOTAL

70

5.588

5,658

[32]

[ 8]

185

985

1,170

l 7)

31

[<1]

164

111

275

[21

81

[ 2}

O

72

44

*

44

[<1]
[< 1]

2,428
(2,901)

[50]

1,726
(1,911)

6,675
(7,732)

8.401
(9.643)

(48)

2.001

3.071

[63]

2,189

13,431

15,620

[89)

1,129

[23]

774

( 4)

657

[14]

1,080

[ 6)

Total

4,857
131

[<1]

72

[PERCENT]

1.564
(1 ,954)

Load From Upstream Lakeh

Shoreline Erosioni

CANADA

U.S,

16

Atmosphericg

(Not Included in Total)

[PERCENT]

295

426

[100]

17,474
5.912

1.024

6,936

[100]

TABLE 3 (continued)
LAKESa
SUMMARY OF 1976 TOTAL PHOSPHORUS LOADS TO THE GREAT
metric tons/yr

INTERNATIONAL SECTION OF ST LAWRENCE RIVER

LAKE ONTARIO
SOURCE
Direct Municipal Sewage Treatment Plantsb
Tributary Municipal Sewage TreatmentC

Plants

26

Direct Industriald
Tributary Industriald

Urban Nonpoint Directe
Tributary DilfuseI
(Tributary Total)

Sub-Total

CANADA

US.

TOTAL

1,079

968

2.047

1 55

613

768

47

33

80

4

22

324

324

[17]

54

54

[<1]

42

[<1]

214

722

936

I17]

I41]

4,545

I83)

[100]

5.481

[100]

6.498

[55]

488

[4)

4.769

1,315

(2]

[14]

3.801

538

93

747

2.697

777

9

(801)

(1,247)

11.755

TOTAL

659
(713)

3.257
(4.047)

Total

84

IPERCENTI

U.S.

( 88)

2.169
(2.800)

Load From Upstream Lake

CANADA

42

1.088

Atmosphericg

Shoreline Erosioni
(Not Included in Total)

IPERCENTI

Explanation of Table 3:
l

l =

'

=

percentage of total phosphorus load, excluding shoreline erosion

included with US. tributary diffuse loads

Dash ( ) indicates data not available.
a Data are considered to be best available estimates for 1976, unless otherwise indicated.
b Direct municipal sewage treatment plant load estimates were generally taken from the 1976 Remedial Programs Subcommittee Report . Minor discrepanCies in these direct munrcrpal loads and those re!

ported by the Water Quality Board's Surveillance Subcommittee 19 occur because some sewage treatment plant outfalls (considered as direct discharges by the Surveillance Subcommittee) occur above
PLUARG tributary river mouth sampling stations and because data from several maior U.S. plants were not included in the Subcommittee Report.

27

c Loading information concerning indirect. or tributary, municrpal inputs was also taken primarily from the 1976 Remedial Programs Subcommittee Report . With some additional information used for several
major US. plants not included in the Subcommittee Report, Additional. but generally sma sewage treatment plant loads have been consrdered in the PLUARG US. studies of tributary loadings. However. they
were not included in this table for consistency of data between both countries. These additional small plants would not significantly alter the load estimates to the Great Lakes.
(note: on the basis of footnotes b and c. direct and indirect municipal sewage treatment plant loads to the lakes are conSIdered to be a conservative estimate. srnce a number of generally small plants in each

lake basin are not included in the Remedial Programs Subcommittee Report ).

d Both direct and tributary industrial loads were taken from the 1976 Remedial Programs Subcommittee Report .

9 Urban nonpoint direct loadings (date not specified) were taken from an unpublished manuscript by DH. Waller50. Estimates include combined sewer overflows and surface runoff for Ontario municipalities
with populations greater than 10,000. A portion of this urban runoff may be included in the tributary load estimates. However. since it was not possrble to separate urban diffuse loads from total tributary loads.
urban runofl has been assumed to be a direct input. Since these loads are a relatively small proportion of the total lake load. any errors resulting from this assumption are deemed to be small.

' Tributary loads for 1976 are those calculated in US PLUARG studies and by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment. In order to estimate actual tributary mouth loads from only diffuse sources. known tributary
point source loads (see note c) were subtracted from the tributary mouth loads, assuming 100 percent of the point source load to the tributary was transported to the lake. Thus. the proportion 01 the total tribu<

tary load derived from diffuse sources is a conservative estimate.

9 From PLUARG studies on atmospheric loads30.
h Interconnecting channel loads from upstream lakes are taken from the 1976 Surveillance Subcommittee Report49. and from studies in progress at the Canada Centre for Inland Waters
iShoreline erosion loads are not included in the total lake loads since a large portion of this phosphorus fraction is not biologically available.
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upstream lake
I: Recommended Target Load

LOADS FOR THE GREAT LAKES
1976 PHOSPHORUS LOADS AND RECOMMENDED TARGET

ments were included if they met either of the following criteria: (l) the potential for transformation of the element to a

which partitions sediment-bound phosphorus into three
forms, designated apatite phosphorus, organic phosphorus

toxic methylated form; or (2) enrichment of sediments and or-

and non apatite inorganic phosphorus (NAlP). Only NAIP,
among these three forms, is considered to be immediately
available for algal growth, although a portion of the organic

ganisms with the element. As mercury and lead are seen to
be of greatest concern in the above ranking, they are dis
cussed below in detail. Elements in categories II and Ill are
discussed in chapter 1.7.

phosphorus form will be converted to available forms over

time. The results of these studies are summarized in Table 4.

Considerable variation is noted in Table 4, especially for

organic phosphorus and NAIP. Despite intersample vari-

Methylation

ations, however. there is remarkable agreement, particularly

The impetus for the study of methylation of trace ele-

for the NAIP fraction, in percentage composition between the
monitor streams and lake sections. For the monitor streams,
the composition varies from 27 to 40 percent, with a mean of
33.4 percent available phosphorus as a percentage of the par-

ments was the discovery that microorganisms
ments were able to convert inorganic mercury
into a very potent human nerve poison, methyl
has subsequently been shown that methylation
process in the aquatic environment.

ticulate phosphorus. The Saugeen monitor NAIP value of 27
percent is similar to the Lake Huron (Bruce Peninsula drain

age) value of 22.2 percent. Georgian Bay, North Channel and
Lake Superior all show consistently lower percentages of

ixtmmwmszzrr.

Other studies have indicated there is a possibility that
lead, selenium and arsenic may also undergo methy-

available phosphorus, ranging from 13 percent (Lake Superior) to 26 percent (North Channel). consistent with Canadian
Shield drainage.

lation55-56.

The percentage compositional data, although they are
specific to suspended solids, indicate sediment quality and
do not account for total solids variation as a function of flow,

Mercury
Sediments and fish, especially in Lakes Ontario. Erie and

St. Clair, are presently contaminated with mercury. This mercury is derived from several sources, includingpast industrial

appear to be sufficiently consistent for applying to estimates
of suspended solids delivered to the lakes in routine agency
monitoring programs.

TRACE ELEMENTS

Almost all the major elements in the earth s crust are de
tectable in Great Lakes waters in at least trace amounts, derived mainly fromnatural sources.

er

discharges and present atmospheric deposition directly onto
the Great Lakes and onto the land surface, with subsequent
drainage to the lakes.
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THE PROBLEM
A major input to the Great Lakes until 1970 was the industrial discharge of mercury into the St. Clair and Detroit riv-

With the coming of European settlement on a large scale

ers. The sediments and fish in Lake St. Clair became contaminated with mercury and the commercial fishery was
closed. in addition, bans on fishing were issued for Lake
Huron (pickerel), Lake Erie (pickerel and bass longer than 25
cm) and the extreme eastern end of Lake Ontario (perch). Numerous warnings about the consumption of Great Lakes fish
contaminated with mercury have been issued. An indication

in the mid 1800 s, levels of metals entering the Great Lakes

and ending up in sediments at the bottom of the lakes began
to rise. This rise could be attributed to the clearing of the for
ests. resulting in increased erosion rates and increased inputs of geologically derived elements. In addition, the rapid

growth of heavy industry in the Basin gave rise to elevated inputs of trace elements. Present inputs of two heavy metals of
environmental concern, mercury and lead. can be traced to
specific human activities (e.g., the chlor-alkali industry (mercury) and the advent of leaded fuels for automobiles).

of current levels of mercury in Great Lakes fish is presented in

Table 5. As indicated earlier, mercury is a current problem because of its ability to be transformed into an organic, readilybioaccumulated form, methyl mercury.

Evaluation of the vertical distribution of trace elements in
Great Lakes sediment cores has shown that modern surface

An indication of mercury levels in sediments of the Great
Lakes58 is given in Figure 8. This information is extremely
useful in tracing the movement of mercury from its sources to

sediment has been enriched in heavy metals-53.

its sinks. It is clear from Figure 8, for example, that Lake St.
Clair is still a major source of mercury to Lake Erie, even
seven years after closure of the point source discharge. The

PLUARG. in its study of trace element inputs to the lakes.

determined that the following elements should be considered

as present or potential pollutants requiring further close-

mercury-laden sediments of Lake St. Clair are being washed
out through the Detroit River and deposited in the western

surveillance:

basin of Lake Erie. Resuspension and continued trans-

l mercury, lead

portation results in the sediment and associated contaminants being carried along the south shore of the lake and
being deposited predominantly in the eastern basin. Significant levels of mercury in Lake Ontario sediments have also

ll arsenic, cadmium, selenium
lll copper, zinc, chromium, vanadium

been noted, particularly in its deep basins. Distribution pat

terns show that the Niagara River is the predominant source,

These elements have been ranked on_thgba§i§p hejr

with wide dispersal particularly to the eastern basin of the
lake.

real or anticipated potentialas an environmental hazard. Ele-
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in lake sediin sediments
mercury . it
is a common
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TABLE 4
RIVER MOUTHS TRIBUTARY TO THE GREAT LAKES
FORMS OF PARTICULATE PHOSPHORUS IN CAN ADIAN

Mean

(mg/kg)

Coefficient

Mean

(Percent)

(mg/kg)

of variation

Total Particulate Phosphorus

NAIP

Organic Phosphorus

Apatite

Coefficient

Mean

(mg/kg)

(percent)

(mg/kg)

Coefficient
of variation
(percent)

Coefficient

Mean

(percent)

of variation

of variation

As Percent Total

Particulate PtLosphorus
NAIP
Organic
Apatite

(percent)

30

633
680
461
319
609
588
671
348
706

52.0
69.3
88.9
6.3
39.3
31.0
56.0
41.5
49,3

44 7
669
481
298
659
489
620
259
508

52.6
40.7
45.5
21.2
29.9
27.6
35.4
46.2
47.9

1403
1982
1416
1012
1620
1312
1592
966
1597

35.5
40.2
46.2
5.7
27.3
21.1
29.0
25.0
29.8

26.6
26.7
32.3
37.6
23,2
21.1
20.3
37.6
25.5

43.0
37.0
33.1
32.3
36.9
43.1
41.4
35.8
43.3

30.4
36.4
34.6
30.1
40.0
35.8
38,3
26.6
31.2

Nottawasaga River

391
491
450
372
384
288
329
366
41 6
407

559

59.3

484

50,1

1 460

37.3

28.1

38.6

33.4

ALL MONITOR SAMPLES

669
1 107
433
356
342
252
86

36.4
111.1
75.1
54.2
41.0
55.4

553
706
492
201
21 1
242
89

46.6
91.1
92.6
41.8
46.0
81.2
67.4

1 742
2309
1318
901
958
81 5
629

29.5
86.2
52.2
27.6
22.6
15.2
16,6

29.1
19.8
29.8
38.5
45.2
49,6
72.4

38.8
49.0
32.9
39.3
33.9
27.4
13.6

32.1
31.2
37,4
22,2
20.9
26.3
14.1

MONITOR STREAMS
Bronte Creek
Humber River
Credit River
Niagara River
Grand River
Cedar Creek
Thames River
Saugeen River

LAKES AND LAKE
SECTIONS

Lake Ontario North
Lake Ontario South
Lake Erie
Lake Huron

Georgian Bay
North Channel
Lake Superior

502
448
392
348
456
426
458

46,8
47.1
30.8
21.7
17.3
6.7
12.3

d as a percent 0! the mean
a coefficrent of variation = standard devration expresse
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MERCURY CONCENTRATIONS IN SURFACE SEDIMENTS OF THE
GREAT LAKES (ppb - Hg/kg).

TABLE 5
CONCENTRATIONS OF MERCURY IN GREAT LAKES FISH
(wet weight)

Lake

Number of Fish Analyzed

Concentrationa (mg/kg)

Superior

80

0.07

0.78

Michigan

20

0.22

0.54

Huron

50

0.60

0.18

742

0.06

3.8b

3000

0.03

1.520

85

0.06

0.49

St. Clair
Erie
Ontario
a the accepted guideline concentration is 0.5 mg/kg

Dfrom 50 to 100 percent of individuals in the 14 species analyzed in 1976 still exceeded the guideline

C range of mean values

data taken from several sources59'55.

Recent studies in the US. and Canada have shown an
exponential decline in mercury levels in Lake St. Clair fish
species between 1970 and 1977. Sediment studies in 1970,
1974 and 1976 showed mean mercury values of 1549, 568
and 535 jug/kg, respectively. This indicatesa parallel decline
in fish and sediment, suggesting slow recovery of this eco-

Lead
At present, lead is not an environmental contaminant of
concern in the Great Lakes, relative to current concentrations
in fish. However, it has a potential for becoming a problem /
through chemical and biological methylation, if current loadings of lead to the lakes are not reduced. Major sources of
lead are diffuse in nature.

system58- 59. The initial point source on the St. Clair River has

produced a dissemination of mercury in the Lake St. Clair
delta, which is currently serving as a diffuse source of this
element. The load from this sourceto Lake St. Clair appears to
be in a semi equilibrium condition with the output of con
taminated sediment from Lake St. Clair to the Detroit River
and Lake Erie.

THE PROBLEM
Levels of lead in Great Lakes fish59455 are below the ac
cepted concentration of 10 mg/kg (Table 6). There are no

recorded cases of lead levels in Great Lakes fish exceeding
this guideline. However, the problem of methyl lead levels in
fish is in an early stage of evaluation. it is conceivable that
with further toxicological work, the guideline for lead in fish

LOADINGS TO THE GREAT LAKES
The major mercury loads to the lakes, as noted above, resuit from the redeposition of sediments contaminated by past
industrial discharges, possibly from the continued useof
small amounts of mercurial pesticides to combat bacterial
and fungal infestations on turf and the current atmospheric
deposition of mercury. Data on atmospheric and point source
loads of mercury to the lakes are scarce. Consequently, no attempt was made to present a loading table. The present tributary loading of mercury to the Great Lakes is 2300 kg/yr. The
loadings to each lake are as follows: Lake Superior, 86 kg/yr;
Lake Michigan, 96 kg/yr; Lake Huron, 120 kg/yr; Lake St. Clair.
95 kg/yr; Lake Erie, 1530 kg/yr; and Lake Ontario, 370 kg/yr.

may ultimately be revised.

Figure 9 shows levels of lead in Great Lakes sedi-

ments58-65. As with mercury, major source areas of lead may

be inferred on the basis of sediment concentration patterns.
Figure 9illustrates the effects of the large urban complexes in
the Lake Erie and Ontario basin on concentrations of lead in
sediment, particularly the influence of the Detroit River and
Cleveland on the western and central basins of Lake Erie,
respectively.

LOADINGS TO THE GREAT LAKES
Table 7 indicates the relative contributions of point and
nonpoint sources to the total loading of lead to the Great

information was available on soluble mercury loads to
the lakes. However, this information was not useful because
of biasing of the data toward high values. Present technology
allowed PLUARG investigators to detect mercury in almost
every stream draining into the Great Lakes. However, this
technology did not allow accurate quantification of mercury
levels in the streams. The mercury loads presented above are
the sediment-associated loads.

Lakes. It is clear that nonpoint sources are by far the greatest
component of the load. in this analysis, diffuse sources in
clude the atmospheric component. This has been done be

causethe substantial inputs of lead from automobile exhausts

are considered a land use activity by PLUARG, and, thus,
the atmosphere is acting as more than just a transport
mechanism.
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TABLE 6

CONCENTRATIONS OF LEAD IN GREAT LAKES FISH

Concentrationa (mg/kg)

No. of fish analyzed

Lake

0.066

Superior

70

0.012

Michigan

23

N.D,b - 0.54

Huron

50

0.04

0.10

St. Clair

34

0.47

» 0.63C

Erie

49

0.04

0120

<1.0

219

Ontario
a the accepted guideline concentration is 10 mg/kg.
'3 not detected
0 range of mean values
data from several sources59'65

TABLE 7
LOADINGS OF LEAD TO THE GREAT LAKES
metric tons/yr

Nonpoint Sources

Total to
Lake

Nonpoint Load

as Percent of
Total Load

Lake

Point Sources

Superior

4.

975

979

99.6

Michigan

[190]8

1670

[1860]a

[90.0]a

Huron

90

875

965

90.5

Erieb

340

1900

2240

84.7

620

628

98.7

OntarioC

8.0

a estimated values

b includes inputs to Lake St. Clair
C includes inputs to Niagara River

1.4

used) and can pose an environmental threat only if the soils of
these orchards are disturbed during construction activities
for housing or industrial developments and carried into surface waters.

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

Pesticides

THE PROBLEM

Olganochlorine pesticides (e.g., DDT) were first used in
the Basin after World War II. These compounds were easy to
apply to crops and were very effective in controlling insect
pests. However, environmental problems associated with

PLUABQHSLudies have indicated that Great Lakes biota

continue to show residual levels of DDT. aldrin dieldrin and
chlordane. Other pesticides monitored in the PLUARG stud
ies were not found to be a current problem. These latter pes
ticides included heptachlor heptachlor epoxide and atrazine,
and are discussed in chapter 1.7.

these materials are related to three features: (1) persistence; \
(2) widespread use; and (3) the ability to bioaccumulate in
aquatic organisms. Extensive monitoring, begun in the early

19605, is continuing. PLUARG was initially concerned with

Pesticides have been used in the Great Lakes Basin for
over 50 years. The earliest pesticides, no longer in use, were
arsenic-based. These materials have become bound to soil
particles in old orchards (where they were predominantly

DDT, aldrin-dieldrin, chlordane, heptachlor-heptachlor epoxide and atrazine in Great Lakes waters, biota and
sediments.
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TOTAL DDTa

PC Bs

Because of environmental concerns regarding organochlorine pesticide residues in fish and wildlife. DDT was
banned from use in Ontario in 1972. In the United States, DDT
was also generally banned in 1972. Current sampling results
indicate that total DDT levels in fish are well below the US.

PLUARG has found that PCBs are a contaminant of the
Great Lakes ecosystem (Table 2) and that diffuse sources, including atmOSpheric inputs, account for the major loadings of
PCBs to the lakes.

and Canadian guideline of 5.0 mg/kg, with the exception of
Lake Michigan, where 1976 lake trout DDT levels 9 still ex-

THE PROBLEM

ceeded the guideline, although a continuing decline is in
evidence.

The class of compounds known as PCBs (polychlorinated

biphenyls) has been manufactured since the late 1920 s and
has been in use in the Great Lakes Basin f0r more than 40

Total DDT levels in Great Lakes sediments are elevated
in some localities, reflecting past inputs, It is anticipated
these sediments will not become further burdened with DDT
because of the current restrictions on its use. The role of these
sediments as a long term potential source of DDT is probably

years. They have been recognized as an environmental pollutant for the past 20 years. PCBs are extremely stable com
pounds that are usually only destroyed by high temperature
incineration. These compounds are only sparingly soluble in
water, but are quite soluble in fat. it is this latter property

minimal, due to their burial by fresh sediment with declining

total DDT levels.

which makes PCBs an environmental hazard. since PCBs

ALDRlN-DIELDRINb

tectable in the water, PCB levels in fish tissue can exceed established guideline concentrations for human consumption.

readily accumulate in the fatty tissues of fish, birds and

human beings. Even when levels of PCBs may barely be de-

Environmental concern with PCBs centers in their ability

Aldrin-dieldrin has been in use nearly as long as DDT, but
has never received the same publicity. It was a notable prob
lem in Lake Michigan, where levels in fish from 1969 to 1974
were just at, or below, the US. Food and Drug Administration

to cause gross deformities in primates used as test animals

and reproductive failure in fish-eating birds (herring gulls)53.
These birds. over the past few years, have exhibited a sharp

guideline of 0.3 mg/kg. The levels in lake trout and chub were

decline in egg hatching. Young birds are often grossly de
formed, particularly their bills, rendering them incapable of

found to exceed the guidelines in 1975 and 1976; no explanation has yet been offered for this occurrence. The ban on the
use of aldrin in Ontario in 1969, and in the United States in

eating. There is, as yet, no toxicological data on the effects of
PCBs on human beings. although various studies are underway in both Canada and the United States to monitor levels of
PCBs in human milk and fat tissue. PCB levels found in
human fat tissue in Ontario residents have not declined be-

.1974, should result in declining levels of dieldrin in Lake Michigan fish. Dieldrin was not a problem in any other Great

Lakes fish, with the exception of bloaters caught in Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay in 1975, where levels were at, or just
below, the guideline. Because of the current ban, levels of dieldrin are expected to decline to even lower values in fish in
the other lakes.
>

tween 1969 and 1974. it was found that the subjects with the
highest PCB contents in their fat tissue were also large con-

sumersofflshfromtheGreatLakesGB.

Table 8 indicates PCB levels in Great Lakes fish61.59. As

this table is a summary of data of many fish species over

CHLORDANE

several years, only an overall mean value for PCBs and a

range of levels can be given. Levels vary considerably with
fish size, species, fat content and geographical location of the

Chlordane levels were monitored during the PLUARG
study in sediment and biota in the nearshore zones of Lakes
Huron, St. Clair, Erie and Ontario. Chlordane was detected in
all components of the ecosystem in Lakes Erie and Ontario in
1976 samples and was found to exceed established guidelines of 100 pg/kg for the protection of wildlife57 in fish sam-

fish sample. The Canadian Department of National Health and
Welfare guideline for PCBs in fish tissue for human consumption is also indicated. For Lake Michigan, the US. Food

and Drug Administration (FDA) guideline is presented.

pled at the mouth of the Niagara River in 1977. Increases in

PCB levels in fish tissue have not declined, nor have they
shown a marked increase in the past 8 9 years. An indication
is also given in Table 8 (where data permit) of the number of
fish sampled in each lake which exceeded the established
Canadian guideline of 2.0 mg/kg (5.0 mg/kg for Lake Mi-

chlordane residues were also found57 in fish sampled near
Point Pelee (Lake Erie).
The use of cthrdane is currently restricted. ln Ontario,

its use on corn was banned in 1978 and only veryrestricted
use is allowed on turf and vegetables. in the US. it is pro-

chigan). Numerous warnings to fishermen have been issued
over the past seven years concerning consumption of Great

posed to totally phase out chlordane use by 1981. It is antici

Lakes fish contaminated with PCBs. Several bans have also

pated this ban should result in a decline in chlordane residues
in the ecosystem, although a lag time of several years (as ob-

been issued, including commercial fishing bans on coho and

chinook salmon in Lake Huron, Georgian Bay. North Channel,
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario; catfish and eel in Lake Ontario;
and salmon in Lake Michigan.

served with DDT) is expected before a decline will be observed. Continued monitoring for chlordane is warranted.

'

PCBs are barely detectable in the water component of
the Great Lakes ecosystem and no data are presented here.

a total DDT signifies parent DDT. plus its degradation metabolites DDE and
TDE.
b aldrin is the parent compound, and degrades to dieldrin, the form usually de-

High PCB levels in fish and sediments (see following dis
cussion) emphasize the fact that PCBs can readily bio-

tected in environmental samples.
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TABLE 8

SUMMARY OF PCB LEVELS IN GREAT LAKES FISH

Years of

Mean PCB Concentration
All Samples
(mg/kg)

Percentage of Major Species Exceeding Guidelines

Range

(mg/kg)
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Lake

Sampling

Superior

1 968-1 975

0.61 (2.0)a

<0.1

Michigan

1972-1974

10.2 (5.0)

2.1

Huron

1 968-1 976

0.82 (2.0)

<0.1

7.0

Erie

19684 976

0.88 (2.0)

<0.1

9.3

3.7
18.9

75% whit éfish (1974) Marathon
20%

Chub (1975)

13% -chubs

50% -|ake trout

50%
75%
33%
10%

coho salmon (1971)
rainbowtrout (1974) -Douglas Point
rainbowtrout (1974) Goderich
rainbowtrout (1974) Nottawasaga River

ations for a
27% of all samples analyzed had, in the range of concentr

were
sample. an upper PCB concentration > 2 mg/kg. Of these, 75%

largest number
from the western and central basins. Species with the
freshwater
salmon.
coho
were
ne
guideli
the
ng
of individuals exceedi

drum. whitebass and channel catfish.

Ontario

1972-1977

2.37 (2.0)

<0.1 21.1

30% carp (1972 74)
100% coho salmon (1972 73)
27% r0ck bass (1972-74)
88% catfish (1972-74)
0% ~sunfish (1972-74)
36% white perch (197274)
42% northern pike (1972 73)
0% ~cisco

77% smelt (1972 74)
fish
smelt. coho salmon and lake trout had PCB levels in whole
from the
fish
in
rations
concent
Mean
mg/kg.
16.2
0.4
from
ranging
eastern basin were highest at 5.31 mg/kg (1977)

a (accepted gurdelrne for fish)

3Q:
4.:
I
accumulate or can go into storage in the sediments. It is not

sources. coupled with the PCB distribution in sediments (Figure 10), indicates that urban areas represent a major PCB
contribution to the lakes.

yet known whether PCBs can be released from sediments to
water or biota. Work is currently underway to investigate this
question.

Other Industrial Organic Compounds

Levels of PCBs52'7ov71 in Great Lakes surface sediments

and their distribution are shown in Figure 1 0. It is obvious that
the sediments, particularly in Lakes Ontario and Erie, are

THE PROBLEM

highly enriched with PCBs. An estimate of the total amount of
PCBs present in Great Lakes sediments, from 1956 to the
present, is given in Table 9. It can be inferred from the sediment enrichment pattern with P085 (Figure 10), that large
urban areas are major sources for P085. The widespread dis

Many synthetic organic compounds have been detected
in the aquatic environment because of continuing improvements in analytical techniques and because of more in
tensive monitoring programs. At the beginning of the PLU
ARG study in late 1972, many materials were not suspected of
being environmental pollutants. Consequently, land-based

persion throughout the lake sediment system, however, indicates a major atmospheric source to the entire Basin.

monitoring activities for most industrial organic compounds
were not established as part of the PLUARG study.

LOADlNGS TO THE GREAT LAKES

However, two compounds that were studied during the

Because PCBs were used in a wide variety of industrial
and commercial applications, their disposal over the years
has resulted in an untold number of possible sources, Includ-

PLUARG study were mirex and hexachlorobenzene (HCB).

ing many hundreds of landfill sites. In addition. there are cur

MIREX

rently numerous point sources discharging PCB wastes into
the lakes. Both industrial and municipal wastewaters have

been found to contain PCBs. Wastewater PCB levels have

Mirex in Lake Ontario fish was first reported73 in 1974.
Analyses of Lake Ontario sediment revealed the widespread
dispersion of mirex in the lake and identified point sources in

been examined in some jurisdictions, and measured loads
range from several to hundreds of kilograms per year. For example, 26 large sewage treatment plants in Ontario dis-

the Niagara and Oswego Rivers in New York. Mirex levels in

fish have not shown any decline to the present time. Analyses
of suspended solids in Canadian rivers tributary to the Great
Lakes did not reveal the presence of mirex in 1974 and 1975,

charged a total of about 250 kg/yr of PCBs. One industry in

Ontario was found to be discharging 7 kg/yr into Lake

other than in the Niagara River. Analyses of river mouth biota.

Ontario .

however, indicated the presence of mirex in emerald shiners

When compared to diffuse PCB loads, however, theseV/
wastewater values are less significant. PLUARG studies indicate that between 5 and 50 metric tons/yr of PCBs are depos-{
ited directly onto the water surface of the Great Lakes from
the atmosphere . The monitored total tributary PCB load to

the Great Lakes is approximately 770 kg/yr. This value includes numerous tributaries with forested or agricultural watersheds, again implying atmospheric sources.

in Oakville Creek (Lake Ontario)67. Subsequent suspended
solids analyses on Grand River samples in 1977 indicated

mirex concentrations between 2 and 10 pg/kg. These data,

when related to a potential industrial source in the Grand

River basin, indicate an apparent lag time in fluvial transmission. This is probably related to detection limits of mirex
on sediment particles.

HCB

The loading of PCBs from urban areas is about 310 kg/yr

At present, little is known about the sources or total
usage of hexachlorobenzene in the Great Lakes Basin. Con-

for the Great Lakes Basin. While comprehensive PCB loading

data are not readily available, this gross assessment of

TABLE 9
ESTIMATED TOTAL QUANTITY OF PCBs IN GREAT LAKES SEDIMENTSa
Average Concentration

Estimated Total Quantity

Lake

( g/kg)

(kg)

Superior

30

4,000

38.2

17.000

Range

Michiganb
Huron

of PCBs in Sediment

9.0

33.0

11.000

Erie

74.0

252.0

35,600

Ontario

77.0

89.0

9.000

a 1956 to present
b using an average annual sedimentation rate of 1 mm/year in the depositionai area for a period of 48 years (1930-1978). U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
data.
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for periods ranging from three to 52 weeks (i.e., permanent
closure). There were also numerous postings warning bathers
of possible risk . Whether these particular beaches were
closed because of stormwater runoff or combined sewer
overflows is not clear. While data from US beaches are not
readily available, it would be reasonable to assume a similar
situation exists.

and
tinued surveillance for HCB in nearshore zone sediments
ed.
warrant
is
lakes
the
in
biota
HCB is currently used in the plastics industry and in the
manufacture of dyes. lt readily bioaccumulates, is very stable
in the environment and is easily volatilized. HCB has been
l
shown to be carcinogenic in laboratory tests. Dispersa
for
y
pathwa
major
the
be
to
appears
here
through the atmosp

Pathogenic organisms can enter the Great Lakes through
several sources, including direct sewage plant discharges,
direct storm sewer discharges, combined storm and sanitary
sewer overflows and septic tank failures. The impact of these
discharges is generally restricted to the nearshore zone of the
lakes. The presence of pathogenic organisms at, or near, mu
nicipal water intakes could necessitate increased vigilance.

the entry of HCB from point sources into the aquatic eco
system.

PLUARG studies in Lake Ontario67 showed that fish

(emerald shiners) near Oakville Creek (Lake Ontario) con-

tained HCB residues of about 10 pg/kg. Fish sampled at the
mouth of the Niagara River also had HCB levels of about 25
jig/kg in their tissues. Lake-wide surveillance data indicate

It should be noted that a major component of the urban
diffuse bacterial load to the lakes is of non-human origin. Pets
and birds deposit significant quantities of excrement on city
streets daily. It is this material, in the strict sense of

HCB levels in fish from Lakes Ontario and Erie to range from
undetectable to 20 jig/kg. At present, there is no accepted
guideline for HCB in fish for human consumption, although

there is an interim US. Environmental Protection Agency

PLUARG's mandate. that is of diffuse origin. Material (mostly

HCB guideline of 500 ug/kg in food products for human

human in origin) from combined sewer overflows. while considered in part a point source problem, is discussed in later
chapters of this report.

consumption.

1.5 MICROORGANISMS

Septic tanks may be a source of bacterial contamination

to the Great Lakes when they are located on unsuitable soils

PLUARG studies indicate that bacteria represent a mi-

on, or close to, the shoreline. The survival time of bacteria in
soil, groundwater and, subsequently, surface water, is not suf
ficiently long to allowthem to travel great distances from septic tank systems located far inland. Local bacterial con
tamination of streams and groundwater may occur inland.

..

nor Great Lakes problem. Bacteria are primarily derived from
combined sewer overflows and from urban stormwater
runoff.

Mf

The Problem

Loadings to the Great Lakes

For this discussion. pathogenic bacteria are those bacteria whose presence in Great Lakes waters is indicative of
contamination by fecal matter. whether of human or animal
origin. The bacteria generally considered indicative of fecal

It is not possible to develop comprehensive loading esti
mates for bacteria. However, some examples of the bacterial
content of storm sewers and combined sewers6 are presented in Table 10.

pollution are Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aerug/nosa

and Salmonella species. Some diseases are transmitted
through fecal contamination of water (8.9., swimmer s itch,
ear infections and leptospirosis). Epidemic diseases such as
cholera or typhoid are not present in the Great Lakes Basin.

from examining the ratio of fecal coliforms to fecal strep

Lakes nearshore zones can be quite significant in terms of
beach closings, From 1975 1977. eighteen recreational
beaches on the Canadian Great Lakes shoreline were closed

will give a ratio of >4. In Table 10. the ratio from storm sewers is 0.6, while that from combined sewers is 4.6. Without
this detailed assessment of a violation of the bacterial stan-

The source of bacterial contamination can be inferred

tococcus. Bacteria of a predominantly animal origin will give

a ratio of <1, while those of a predominantly human origin

However. the impact of bacterial contamination of Great

TABLE 10

BACTERIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF STORM AND COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOWS
'
Organism

Storm Sewers

Water Quality

Ann Arbor)

(H100 mL)

Range

Total Coliform

(#11 00 mL)

Fecal Coliform
(#/100 mL)
FecalStreptococcus
(#/1 00 mL)

1000
200
100

(C

(Allen Creek Drain.

Agreement Objective

Mean

C

b.

Om me

d S

ewers .

onner Creek. Detrort)
Mean

Range

495,000

90,000,000

9,400,000

17,500,000

1,200,000

7,500 ~ 1,115,000

82,000

200,000 17.000.000

2,700,000

730,000

140.000

295.000 - 1,570,000

580.000

26.500

13,800 -

'
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SEDIMENT

The Problem
There has been a background input of sediment from

shoreline erosion since the formation of the Great Lakes With

Loadings to the Great Lakes

the clearing of forests for agricultural purposes, in the 19th
century, sediment inputs from tributaries to the Great Lakes
increased. The forests were previously an excellent protection
for the soil. The leaf canopy dissipated the energy of rain and

I

l

Sediment sources in the Great Lakes include runoff from

agricultural land, urban areas, forests and other land uses, as
well as shoreline erosion. Data on tributary and shoreline ero-

the thick litter of organic matter on the forest floor protected

sion inputs of sediment 242875-77 are presented in Table

and bound together the parent soil material. However. with
the removal of trees and the incorporation of the organic matter into deeper layers of soil, the exposed soil was subsequently subjected to erosion. This sediment input has been

1 1.

The absolute loads of sediment to the lakes should, how-

ever, be interpreted with caution when considering lake im-

further augmented by construction activities in urban areas,

pacts. The sediment from shoreline erosion does not contain
any man-made substances or anthropogenic elements prior
to erosion. Sediments derived from agriculture have been

where little or no effort is made in some jurisdictions to retain
soil disturbed during excavation.

found to contain elevated levels of phosphorus and some organic compounds. Sediments derived from urban construc

Sediment is considered to have a special role as a pollutant in the Great Lakes, particularly in the nearshore zones. It

tion activities have also been found to contain elevated levels
of these substances, as well as trace elements. These pollu-

has been suggested that excessive sedimentation near fish

spawning grounds could be detrimental to fish viability. Mere

tants become adsorbed onto the sediment particles, either

while part of the parent soil material or in transport to the

than $100 million are spent annually to dredge Great Lakes
harbors so that shipping activities can continue unimpaired.
ngh sediment levels in the lakes may pose aesthetic problems for recreational uses and may also present problems to
drinking water treatment plants.

lakes.

Sediment is primarily of concern, however, because of , /

its ability to bind phosphorus, heavy metals, pesticides and

Table 12 gives an indication of the percentage of the
tributary pollutant loads to the lakes that are associated with
sediments. In terms of an overall lake load, the sidementassociated fraction of many pollutants constitutes a sub
stantial proportion of the total loading of that pollutant.

TABLE 1 1
LOADINGS OF SUSPENDED SOLIDS AND SEDIMENTS
FROM SHORELINE EROSION TO THE GREAT LAKES BASIN
metric tons/yr

I

Tributary

Lake

(suspended solids)

Superior

m

Shoreline Erosion

(total sediments)

Total

1,378,260

11,279,000

12,657,260

706,540

21 .778.000

22,484,540

Huron

1,052,960

1 ,763,000

2,815,960

Erie

6,531,800

11,131,000

17,662,800

Ontario

1,597,000

3,206,000

4,803,000

11,266,560

49,157,000

60,423,560

Michigan

Total Great Lakes

l

LL

- x -_

problem. Lakewide nearshore surveys do not indicate any ex

tensive, long term violations of bacterial water quality standards. Circulation patterns in the Great Lakes tend to dissipate bacterial populations rather quickly, except in areas of
very restricted circulation.

size fraction of suspended solids (<2 um particle size) and
move easily with water. These particles settle out only very
slowly when they reach the open lakes. Their large surface
area and slow settling rate can expose the clay-particIe-asso
ciated pollutant to the lake water for an extended period of
time. This may allow the pollutant to be released into the
water column and become available for biological uptake. For
example, in terms of tributary phosphorus loads, PLUARG
studies have shown that between 40 and 80 percent of the
total phosphorus load is associated with sediment. Thus, sediment can act as both a pollutant and as a carrier of pollutants. Sediment may also act as a sink for some pollutants
under some conditions. with deposition in specific areas of
sediment accumulation in each lake.

mai 'viv v i uin"$91

Evidence suggests some problems in the Great Lakes /
are caused by bacterial pollution from storm sewers. Bacterial
pollution does, in any event, constitute a localized, short term

K W "

other organic compounds (such as PCBS)75. PLUARG has de
termined that these materials can become bound to the clay

dard at each site, no estimate can be made of the total im
pact of urban stormwater on the bacterial content of the lakes.
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TABLE 12

CIATED WITH SEDIMENT
TRIBUTARY POLLUTANT LOADINGS ASSO
metric tons/yr

PCBs

Mercury

81 (7.1)

0.033 (- )

0.086 (>95)

3,596 ( )

73 (4.0)

0.061 ( )

0.895 (>95)

3,025 (67.2)

51 (5.0)

0.013 ( -)

0.120 (>95)

11,883 (35.7)

896 (40)

0.53 (26)

1.530 (>95)

4,905 (51.3)

209 (33)

0.14 (20)

0.370 (>95)

Phosphorus

Lead

Superior

2,419 (79.9)81

Michigan
Huron

Lake

Erie
Ontario
Dash ( ) indicates data not available
a (percent of total tributary load to lake)
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TABLE 13

CONCENTRATIONS OF TRACE ELEMENTS IN THE OFFSHORE WATERS OF THE GREAT LAKES

lug/L

LAKE
Superior

(10 25)

Lead

Chromium

Cadmium

Copper

(5.0)b

(30lb

0.10 0.15

< 1.0

50.2

S 0.2

2.0 2.5

3.0 ~50

7.2d

6.89

< 2.01

1.89

S 0.2

S 0.2

E 2.0

S 7.0

<_ 0.1

S 0.6

E 0.1

03 06

Michiganc
45

S 1.0

(sclb

(0.2)b

Zinc

3 0.05i

Erie

S 0.5

<10 -3.0

<02

1.0 2.5

2.0 9.0

012

0.7

E 0.2

12

2.2

a obiective for mercury is for a filtered sample; all other objectives are for total element concentration

b International Jomt Commission obiectives (pg/L)

C all samples taken in 1977; sample locations vary from nearshore to a maXimum of 30 km outward from the shore
d mean of 101 samples: probably high as most samples were below 6.0 pg/L detection limit
9 mean of 103 samples; probably high as most samples were below 3.0 pg/L detection I mit
f mean of 102 samples; probably high as most samples were below 2.0 pg/L detection limit
9 mean of 99 samples; probany high as most samples were below 1.0 pg/L detection limit
h mean of 11 samples; probably high as most samples were below 2.0 pg/L detection limit

' value for Georgian Bay

Dash ( l indicates data not available

Lake Michigan data from US. Envuonmental Protection Agency; other data lrom other source537'81.

.;- s1 , « we q;r;n;. '

Selenium

(10)b

(soib

0.6 -1.0

<20h

Huron (open water)

Ontario

Arsenic

(02)?!

Mercury

Most Great Lakes jurisdictions have a drinking water
standard of 200 mg/L, or higher. By contrast, the levels of
chloride regarded as safe for aquatic life are measured in

have not been considered in formulating these objectives. To
illustratethis point, a mixture of all the trace elements listed in

the international Joint Commission's revised Water Quality
Objectives78, proved highly toxic to algae at concentrations

thousands of milligrams per liter . There has been a suggestion that shifts in phytoplankton species to more salt tolerant species may occur at concentrations around 10 mg/L, but

given in the objectives, as well as at 50 and at 10 percent of
the proposed objective concentrations79.

this has not yet been proven.

The single metal objectives may also be too high. The
currently proposed objective of 25 [Lg/L total lead in Lake
Ontario could prove harmful to aquatic life. Current studies
in Canada indicated that symptoms of lead toxicity to fish
and snails occurred at 22 and i7 [Ag/L concentrations, respectivelyeo. These levels are below the proposed international Joint Commission objective for lead.

A reduction in the application of road deicing salts may
be desirable for a variety of other reasons, including local
water quality problems, automobile corrosion, damage to ter
restrial vegetation, etc. However, in terms of Great Lakes
water quality, diffuse loadings of chloride have not been iden \/
tified as an environmental concern. It is predicted that cur
rent levels of road deicing salt use will increase by the year
2020t010 15 percent above current levelsz. it seems unlikely

Concentrations of trace elements in Great Lakes fish, ,

that this increase will have any significant impacton the envi

with the exception of mercury, are currently well below any
accepted guideline. This situation could change, however,
given the potential for methylation in the lakes, (e.g., lead, as
discussed previously). The trace elements indicated in Table
13 do not contravene Great Lakes water quality objectives.
This is not to say that they should be ignored, especially since
knowledge concerning the effects of these elements on the

ronmental health of the Great Lakes. As such, chlorides are
primarily a local water quality problem in the Basin.
Asbestos

Asbestos in the aquatic environment has received considerable attention in the past, particularly in regard to its po
tential health hazards in the Lake Superior basin. In 1975, the
Research Advisory Board of the International Joint Commis
sion reported its findings83 concerning asbestos in the Great

behavior, growth and reproduction of fish and other aquatic

organisms in the lakes is sparse.
Nitrogen

Lakes, including sources and efficiency of current treatment

Nitrogen. an aquatic plant nutrient, is not a limiting nutrient in the Great Lakes, except in some nearshore and embayment areas of restricted circulation. It is a concern in the
Great Lakes Basin mainly as it contributes to contamination
of potable ground water supplies. As such, nitrogen is primar
ily a local water quality problem. In the form of nitrate, nitrogen is extremely mobile and can move readilythrough the soil
profile to ground water supplies. This potential problem may
be of concern from a health viewpoint. in areas where ground
water constitutes the major source of water for human and
livestock consumption.

procedures. The Upper Lakes Reference Group37 has also examined the asbestos problem in Lakes Superior and Huron.

For these reasons, PLUARG did not address the topic of as-

bestos. Asbestos is primarily a nearshore problem and. other
than from natural weathering of rock, from redistribution
within the lakes and from atmospheric inputs from vehicular
brake linings, is derived mainly from point sources.
Viruses
PLUARG did not address the question of whether the
Great Lakes are being polluted by viruses from land use activities or the atmosphere. Data on in-Iake levels and sources
are too sparse to allow a reliable analysis to be conducted.
However, there could be a threat to human health from waterborne viruses, particularly if past immunization practices

Chlorides
Extensive use of sodium chloride deicing salt in the
Basin began in the early 1950's, with the expansion of the

highway system and the growth of urban areas. Governments
adopted a bare pavement policy for major arterial roads,

(e.g., polio vaccinations, etc.) become relaxed.

with salt use increasing steadily as a result.

Pesticides

Chloride levels in the Great Lakes, except Lake Superior,
have been steadily increasing since the turn of the century.
However, deicing salts alone have not accounted for this total

In addition to the pesticides discussed in chapter 1.4,
numerous other pesticides were studied in the pilot water-

sheds. These latter pesticides, discussed below, were generally not found to affect Great Lakes water quality.

increase. industrial sources of chlorides to the lakes account

for 57 93 percent, depending on the lake, of the total chloride load at present.

ATRAZlNE

In the nearshore zones, and in some harbors and em-

PLUARG studies included rivermouth monitoring for at-

bayments of the lakes, typical mean spring chloride concen-

was detected in virtually every rivermouth sample taken in
southern Ontario. However, in terms of an impact on Great
Lakes water quality. atrazine is not regarded as a problem at
this time. Residues of atrazine were not found in fish. This
may be because atrazine is water. soluble with a bio-

evation of chloride as correlated with the melting and subsequent runoffof salt-laden snow in urban areas81 .
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razine, a herbicide associated with corn growing. Atrazine

trations are higher than lakewide average concentrations.
However, these elevated levels have not been proven to be
deleterious to any use of the water. Spring chloride levels
were used in this evaluation in an attempt to assess the el-

accumulation factor of only a few hundred fold (as compared

Basin, were found in Lake Michigan fish. Chlordane was
found in fish in Lakes Ontario and Erie. Contamination of
Lake Ontario fish by mirex and HCB has also been detected.

to one million fold for PCBs).

HEPTACHLOR-HEPTACHLOR EPOXlDE

In addition to these above materials, which are currently,

There are a variety of new pesticides (e.g., organophos
phates, carbamates) currently in use in the Basin. These pesticides generally possess chemical characteristics making
them less environmentally hazardous. They either rapidly de

The input of phosphorus to the Great Lakes is strongly

linked tes r an a a his activities. The current influence of

man's activities on Great Lakes eutrophication will be alleviated to some degree through completion of present point
source control activities. Some degree of nonpoint source

grade in the environment or else theyydo not bjoaecFrrTu late.

PLUARG rivermouth monitoring and data on Great Lakes

control will have to be initiatédTr akéHU'Fo n, Erié anach-

biota did not reveal the presence of any of these new pesticides, although future periodic monitoring should be
conducted.

tario jurisdictions in order to achieve the proposed target

loadsfor these water bodies (Figure 7). However, because

there is a relatively constant phosphorus contribution per person in municipal wastes, these reductions in current phosphorus inputs will be countered by projected increases in the
current Great Lakes Basin population, from about 36 million to
54 million in the year 2020. A 37 percent increase in urban
land area is forecast for this same time period. Since the unit
load for most pollutants is higher for urban lands than for forested or agricultural lands, this would suggest an increase in
the phosphorus load to the Great Lakes under current conditions of phosphorus control. Projected increases in non
sewered residential areas and recreational areas will also
likely result in increased phosphorus loads to the Great Lakes.

Acid Precipitation

, Acid precipitation refers to acid rainfall producedbywthe
abso rpt'io'nf'of oxrdized sulfur and nitrogen compoiLinds by
mo t reiin the air. The resulting rainwater is a weak acid and
can have a pH value as low as 3. This problem has received
considerable attention in the literature and was discussed in

the 1977 Annual Report of PLUARG65. Acid precipitation is a

local water quality problem, particularly in some of the inland
lakes of upstate New York and in the Canadian Shield lakes of

Ontario.

The majority of this increase is forecast for the Lake Erie and

in terms of Great Lakes water quality, however, acid precipitation has no measurable effect at present, except in two
isolated embayments in Georgian Bay, and is not likely to in
future years. The volume of water in the Great Lakes is great,

There is also a projected increase in most specialized
land uses in the Great Lakes Basin. Disposal sites of all kinds

Ontario basins, already the basins most influenced by phosphorus inputs.

offer a potential for impacting Great Lakes water quality_.fg ,

and theirbuffering capacitysubstantial. Calculations indicate

tential 991!thanLf9m9§99§al§it§sincludetrage elements.

that if allTh e Sufferl ng in the inflow waters to Lake Superior

were instantly removed, it would take Lake Superior many
centuries to have its pH substantially reduced. Obviously.
such a situation is unlikely to arise. in addition, the other

nitrogen, phosphorus. toxic organic compounds, suspended

solids and pathogens. The amounts of wastes to be disposed
of are projected to increase in the future in response to pro-

jected population and economic changes in the Great Lakes

Great Lakes are even more strongly buffered, and the like
lihood of their pH changing because of acid rain is even more
remote.

Basin.

Attention is focused in the remaining chapters of this report on the identification of nonpoint pollutant sources to the

1.8

Great Lakes and the quantification of inputs from these
sources, as well as on remedial measure options for their

CONCLUSIONS FROM LAKE STUDIES

control.

ln.t§§P.Q.&19.1Dg 1gt reference question (Appendix 1),
pollution ofthe Great Lakes is now occurring due to diffuse

source inputs of p osphOrus, sediment. mercury, PCBs and,

In response to the mandate given PLUARG, discussion in

f0 8 minor..eite t. lmiicmoranisms. Inputs of lead from land

subsequent chapters will generally be limited to materials de-

mental problem, warrant continued monitoring. Residues of
DDT and dieldrin, derived from past pesticide usage in the

the open waters or nearshore areas). which have been de-

use activities, while not currently a Great Lakes environ~

termined to be a Great Lakes water quality problem (either in
rived largely from land use activities in the Great Lakes Basin.
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was ?

OTHER PESTICIDES

P . r,

or could become water quality problems in the lakes, there are
also materials which have the potential to become pollutants
from land use activities, or whose roles as pollutants will in
tensify because of projected increases in their usageP1 be
tween now and the year 2020. These projected increases may
occur as a result either of population increases or of changes
in land usage or increases in intensity of use, especially for
aquatic plant nutrients and sediments.

PLUARG data indicate this compound is not presently a
Great Lakes water quality problem. Heptachlor was banned in
Ontario in 1969 and is scheduled to be banned in the United
States in 1978. With these restrictions, no future problems
with this pesticide are anticipated for the Great Lakes.

2.
2.1

SOURCES OF DIFFUSE POLLUTANTS

INTRODUCTION

land uses are approximately the same order of magnitude.
Unit area loads from both categories are 10 to 100 times
greater than those of forested and/or idle land. Forested and

Chapter 1 established that phosphorus, sediment, PCBs
and mercury, and to a minor extent, bacteria, as derived from
land use activities. are currently affecting Great Lakes envi
ronmental quality. This chapter identifies the general sources
of these pollutants and discusses their relative importance

idle land unit area loads are at or near background levelSTUnit

area loads for improved pasture overlap the upper range of
forested and/or idle land categories and the lower range of

the cropland category. U_nit area loads of lead from general

urban lands are about 10 times greater than the upper range
of general agriculture and cropland. Phosphorus unit area
loads for wastewater spray irrigation approximate the loads
from general agriculture, cropland and urban categories,
while nitrogen unit area loads from wastewater spray irrigation are up to 10 times greater than those from other land

PLUARG pilot watershed study data, integrated with land
use, materials usage and rivermouth loading data, forms the
basis for this chapter. The major land uses and land manage
ment practices represented by the pilot watersheds described in the introduction are presented in greater detail in

theappropriate PLUARGtechnical reportle QO.
2.2

uses.

POLLUTANT CONTRIBUTIONS FROM MAJOR
LAND USES AS DETERMINED BY PILOT
WATERSHED STUDIES

Factors Affecting Pollution from Land
PLUARG studies indicate that land use is not the only
land-associated factor influencing Great Lakes water quality.
Consequently, PLUARG has identified additional factors contributing to the variances in unit area loads observed for single dominant land uses.

Unit Area Loads

Uvriit area loads are calculated by dividing totalpgllutant

COn iput.i.9rls.__r.qm. .,.

. ,y e sizeof the..land

5381 Unit areumslislapgmpare .IJPDRQJDLQQIIULaUI .99 -

TWWMueminothe magnitude. ot

trjbms weeumjerem lagdwusesgmlot watershed in

pollution__f_rg[]1landuseactivitiesnarememysical. chemical

vestigations determined a large number of pollutant unit area

and hydrological. characteristics. the.l,and,_larid .use in.-

Ioads for areas With 3 §JDSL9QQananManduse These data,
generally based on two years of intensive monitoring, are pre

_tensity ang mat erials usage. Meteorological conditions also

affect annual and seasonal variations in pollutant con-

sented in Table 14, which shows the ranges of unit area loads
for several pollutants.

tributions from land use activities. An understanding of these

factors and the way they influencenonpoint souxcepollution
is_ess,e_n,t_ial. The evaluation of these factors leads to the identification of those portions of a watershed which are more hydrologically active than other areas of the same watershed. A
hydrologically active area is an area within a watershed which
produces significant amounts of runoff, even during relatively
minor rainfall and snowmelt events. Areas with predominantly flat slopes and poorly-drained soils and which are located near enough to a water body that runoff waters are
delivered very efficiently, are particularly active under conditions when the soil moisture content is at a level which reduces the infiltration of additional water. Under these conditions, less hydrologically active areas may become more
hydrologically active. In rural areas, pilot watershed studies
have presented examples in which 15-20 percent of the land
surface contributed up to 90 percent of the total sediment
load from the watershed. in urban areas, the amount of connected impervious surface can be used to identify hydrologically active areas. Generally, connected impervious surface area is correlated with population density and land use
intensity.

The wide ranges in unit area loads for each land use category in Table 14 result from variations in soil type. physiography, watershed area and land use. In a few instances,
climatic extremes encountered in the watersheds during the
period of record caused wide variability. For example, a onein a-hundred year frequency storm in a portion of the Maumee basin in 1975 caused as much as a one hundred fold
greater sediment yield for 1975, as compared to 1976. The
importance of watershed characteristics and climatic variations is also discussed in this chapter.
Comparison of Unit Area Loads from Different Land
Uses

Comparisons and ranges of unit area loads by dominant

land use from the pilot watershed studies are presented in

Tables 14 and 15.

Information specific for predominantly rural and urban

land use is presented More general combinations of these
uses are also presented for comparative purposes under the

Remote sensing techniques sensitive to soil moisture
and impervious surface areas can be used to rapidly identify
hydrologically active areas. Several remote sensing techniques were evaluated during the PLUARG study and. although further refinement is necessary, these techniques

headings "general agriculture" and general urban . Because

the general agriculture category includes the range of agricultural land uses, its range of unit area loads is generally greater
than the unit area load for any single agricultural land use. A
similar situation exists for the general urban category.

show great potential for rapid and accurate identification of
land characteristics now requiring time-consuming field in-

vestigation. Because soil moisture content and land use management often vary with season, the size of the hydrologically
active area and the importance of land management will vary

Unit area load ranges presented in Table 1 5 indicate that
unit area loads of suspended sediment, phosphorus and ni-

trogen from intensive agricultural (i.e., cropland) and urban
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TABLE 14
ED STUDIES
UNIT AREA LOADS OF SELECTED MATERIALS BY LAND USE FROM PILOT WATERSH
ANNUAL UNIT AREA LOADSi
i
(kg/ha/yr)
zgp.
Filtered

Land Usesa

Suspended
Sediment

Total
Phosphorus

30 900
3 2.200
500 5,600
230 410
30-800

0.1
0.1
1.4
0.3
0.1

80 5.1OO
20 70
400 800

0.8 4,6
0.2 0.6
0.9 1.5

0.5

,,

Reactive
Phosphorus

Total
Nitrogen

Lead

Copper

Zinc

Chloride

0.01 O.16
0.01 0.5
0.2 0.5
0.2
0.02 0.6

4 22
0.6 24

0.002 0.08

0.002 0.09

0.005 0.3

10 120

14
42

0.1
0.004 0.01 5

0.06
0.013 0.064

01
0019 0189

0.05 0.3
0.1 0.3
0.3 ~04

43 10
16 31

0.005 0.006

0.014 10.064

0.026 #0083

0.02 0.2

32 14

0.004 -0.015

0.021

0.038

0019 0172

0.01 0.03

0.02 0.03

RURAL
General Agriculture
Genesee
Grand/Saugeen
Maumee
Menomonee

Agricultural watersheds

1.1
2.3
9.1
0.6
1.5

3.2

90

Cropland

50

Maumee
Mill Creek
Agricultural watersheds

10-50

Improved Pasture
Agricultural watersheds

30 -80

0.1

7 820
30 50
1 5

0.02 0.67
0.1
0.04 0.2

0.01 0.03
0.01

0.03 0.1 b

1 6
4.8 5.6
1.7 ~63

10-30
7-820
30 50

0.1 0.2
0.02 0.67
0.1

0.02 0.07
0,01 0.03
0.01

05 15
1 6
4.8 5.6

Forested/Wooded

Genesee
Grand/Saugeen
Forested watersheds

0.01 «0.03

20
2'10

Idle/Perennial

FeitonAHerron
Genesee
Grand/Saugeen

35

0.01

0.03

0.02 0.03

0.01

0.03

20

Sewage Sludge

Grand/Saugeen

0.2

0.01

11

01 13

2.2 5.6
370

0.01

0.005

02

10

Wastewater Spray irrigation
Felton-Herron
Grand/Saugeen

0,4 1.4
0.2

40 160

ll.

URBAN:
General Urban
Grand/Saugeen
Memomonee

400 1750
210 280

0.7 2.1
0.3 «09

620C

04C
09 1.3

0.05 ~O.12
0.3

6.7 10
6.2

0.3 O.5
0,14

0.05 0.1 3
0.07

0.3 0.6
0.3

130 270
380

Residential
Grand/Saugeen
Menomonee

830

2.300

0.2

5.0c

0.06

0,03

0.02

1 ,050

Commercial
Grand/Saugeen
Menomonee

830c
50

660

0.1

0.9C
0.4

0.02 0.08

11C
1.9 2.2

0.17 1.10

0.07 O.13

0.25 O.43

2.2 7.0

0.29 1.13

3.5 12.0

10 150

Industrial
Grand/Saugeen
Menomonee

1.080C

400

1,700

0.9C
1.1 41.1

0.3

14C
1.9

Developing Urban
Menomonee

27.500
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Dash ( ) Indlcates data not available.
aDominant land uses. as defined in pilot watershed study reports1 1.
bTotal dissolved phosphorus
6Data obtained from Canada/Ontario Agreement Studles

23

0.1

63.0

75 160

TABLE 15

BY
SUMMARY OF RANGES OF UNIT AREA LOADS OF SELECTED MATERIALS
LAND USE FROM PILOT WATERSHED STUDIES

ANNUAL UNIT AREA LOADS

(kg/ha/yr)

Land Usesa

Suspended
Solids

Total
Phosphorus

13 5600
20 5,100
30 80
1 820
7 820

0.1
0.2
0.1
0.02
0.02

Filtered
Reactive
Phosphorus

Total
Nitrogen

Lead

Copper

Zinc

Chloride

0.002 0.08
0.005 0.006
0.004 -0.015
0.01 0.03
0.01 0.03
0.01

0.002 009
0.014 «0.064
0.021 0.038
0.02 w0.03
0.02 ~0.03
0.005

0.005 v0.3
0026 v0.083
0.019 ~0.172
0.01 70.03
0.01 40.03
0.2

10 120
10 50

RURAL:

52

General Agriculture
Cropland
Improved Pasture

Forest/Wooded
Idle/Perennial
Sewage Sludge
Wastewater Spray

0.2

Irrigation

II.

9.1
4.6
0.5
O.67
O.67
.02
1.4

0.01 ~06
0.05 04
0.02 0.2

0.01 -01ob

0.01 0.07
0.01

0,6
4,3
3.2
1
0.5

42
31
14
6,3
6.0

1.3

2.2 370

0.05 0.3

6.2~10
5C 7.3
1.941C
1944C
63.0

0.1

2 20
20 35
40 160

URBAN:
General Urban
Residential
Commercial
Industrial

Developing Urban

210 1750
620C 2,3OO
830
50
400

1,700

0.3 2.1
0,4C 1.3
0.1 fOQC
0.9c 4.1

27,500

Dash ( ) indicates data not available.

aDominant land uses, as defined in pilot watershed study reports1 1,
bTotal dissolved phosphorus.
CData obtained from Canada/Ontario Agreement Studies.
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0.02 40.08
0.3
0.1

014 05
0.06
01771.10
2.2~7.0

0.05 0,13
0.03
0.07 O.13
0.29 1.3

0.3 0.6
0.02
0.25 0.43
3.5 12.0

130 380
1.050
10 150
75 -160

Fe; 2
LAND USE INTENSITY

with the season of the year. The factors which affect the
amount of pollutant produced by various land use activities
are discussed below in greater detail.

LAND CHARACTERISTICS

W&.;.;...-W_.

The intensity with which land is used may have a major
impact on its pollutant contribution. For example, how land is
farmed, or the degree of industrialization, are major characteristics affecting potential pollutant contributions from land

areas.

Land characteristics include soil type surticialgeology.
geomorphology andsoil chemistry. These characteristics are.
or "form" of the land. While most sites have certain unique

characteristics, generalizations concerningthe importance of
basic land characteristics have emerged for the Basin.
The most important land characteristic is soil type, indi
cated by differences in soil texture or particle size. Runoff is

greater from fine-grained, low permeability soils such as clay,

Of the cultivated lands in the Basin, widely spaced row
crops contribute the greatest quantities of sediments and as
sociated pollutants. Studies indicate that developing areas,
with soil-exposing construction sites, are one of the major
urban land use concerns, in terms of unit area pollutant loads.

compared to coarser-grained sandy soils, having higher infil

tration rates. Pollutants tend to associate with clay-sized soil
particles. Since these particles are suspended readily by rain-

fall impact and runoff and settleout only in very slowly flowing
water, there is a high possibility of clay-sized particles being
transported to the lakes.

Phosphorus loads also originate on feedlots. barnyards,
manure storage areas and on farm land receiving winterspread manure. In a number of agricultural watersheds, these
sources contribute about 20 percent of the total agricultural
phosphorus load. However. the range of values are wide,
since livestock density, location of buildings vis-a-vis
streams and the presence or absence of vegetative buffer
strips near streams all markedly affect loads from these
sources. Among the various animal enterprises, cattle operations, either dairy or beef, were found to exert the greatest
influence on water quality, since the animals are frequently

Further evidence of the influence of soil type on pollutant

loadings is seen in the better water quality (with respect to
sediment and phosphorus) observed in areas with sandy soils

(e.g., the upper Lake Michigan basin), indicating higher infil

tration rates and coarse sized particles than areas with clay

soils (e.g., Lake Erie basin), having similar land use, but
poorer water quality.

Surface soil and vegetation affect the amount of precip
itation infiltrating to ground water. in areas where rapid infil

fed in outside lots" or are assembled frequently in outside
yards.

tration occurs, certain pollutants may be carried into ground
water, while others will be retained by sorption in the soil pro

ln some intensely farmed areas, such as parts of the Lake

file.

Erie basin. artificial drainage (e.g., tile drains) is practiced to

increase crop production. More than 50 percent of the cropland in the Maumee River basin is tile drained. Although tile
drainage has not been generally used as a soil erosion control
practice. it can reduce soil loss and associated pollution by
reducing runoff on poorly drained soils. These soils are often
clay soils. which have high unit area yields of fine-grained
pollutantebearing soil particles.

In cases where discharge to the ground water system is

direct, as with a poorly designed sanitary landfill. the less mo

bile pollutants will rapidly decline due to adsorption as water
moves through the porous substrate. In general. the pollutants
moving into ground water are anions, such as chloride and
nitrate.

ln agricultural areas, movement of these ions to surface
waters and away from ground waters may be facilitated by
drain tiles.

from farm land. For example. the type and timing of tillage
practices affect the amount of soil exposed to possible ero

Physiographic characteristics. such as slope and drainage density, are important and explain problems associated
with specific sites. For example, assuming a constant clay
content, a clay soil on a steep slope represents a greater pollution problem than a clay soil on flat land. Also. the potential
for the movement of pollutants to receiving waters increases
with greater drainage density.

to till during early spring, causing many farmers to plow during the fall. Although fall plowing generally increases crop
yields, it also exposes the soil for a long period, increasing
erosion potential. Larger, more continuous row cropping systems lead to higher sediment loads. Farming close to streams
reduces the vegetative buffer, increasing the chances for soil
transport to the watercourse or drainage system.

Surficial geology is an important land characteristic related to soil chemistry. Natural soil fertility affects nutrient

Soils rich in organic matter. such as peat or muck. can be
a source of nutrients and other materials (e.g., trace metals)
when they are drained and heavily cultivated. Such soils can
yield large quantities of nutrients, due to high decomposition
rates and excessive fertilizer applications. However, intensively-farmed organic soils are not widespread in the
Basin.

Cultivation practices also affect pollutant contributions

sion. Many soils in the Great Lakes Basin are wet, and difficult

losses. For example, natural phosphorus, contrasted with fertilizer phosphorus. accounts for a large percentage of the
phosphorus loss from agricultural lands. Calcareous soils in
the Basin contribute higher unit loads of dissolved phos-

phorus than other soil types with similar land uses.
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Any land practice which exposes soil to the erosive
forces of wind, rainfall and runoff increases the pollutant contribution from the land. In general. the greater the canopy and
ground cover protection, the lower the erosion potential. Following is a list of rural land uses, illustrating progressively
greater erosion potential: permanent pasture; small grains;
corn in rotation; continuous corn; white beans and similar
cash crops; some horticultural crops; and bare land.

in many cases, interrelated but generally describe the nature

In forested ecosystems, clearcutting and scarification
result in exposure of soil. While these practices can cause increased pollutant loads, these increases are generally small.
Since re-vegetation is usually rapid following harvest (two to
five years), the effects are short term.

Manure storage or livestock feeding areas may also cause
problems. However, like commercial fertilizers, manure applications were not found to be the major cause of pollution from
agricultural land.

Atmospheric fallout from vehicular exhausts, a source of
lead to all land surfaces, is particularly important around in
tensive transportation corridors. In addition, these corridors,
particularly in urban areas, are an intensive land use, produc
ing unusual accumulations of chloride, pesticides, oil, grease
and heavy metals.

cause water quality problems. For example, farm silos can
cause pollution when drainage liquor from the silos flows into
a stream or drainage system. Barnyard and milk house drainage can also contaminate sub surface drainage systems.

Storage of farm products other than manure may also

Pesticides are widely used in the Basin and, if persistent
(i.e., not rapidly degraded in the environment), can be carried

off the land. They can continue to contaminate drainage 1

In urban areas, the amount of connected impervious cover, industralization, and factors such as tree density and animal population, can also affect pollutant contributions. In
urban drainage studies, a high correlation was found between
the amount of runoff and the amount of associated pollutants.
In the Menomonee basin, it was found that the pollutant con
centrations in urban drainage did not vary much with flow.
Residential areas with a high tree density can contribute leaf
litter and seed/pollen which, when leached by rainwater, con
tributes to the phosphorus load.

water long after their use is discontinued. Contamination of
aquatic organisms in the lakes has resulted from the runoff of
DDT (now banned) and its derivatives. Pesticide use is now
closely controlled, and, with present pesticides, persistence
or carryover is essentially eliminated. Pesticide problems
sometimes result from careless handling or accidental spills.

Orchards often have high pesticide application rates.
Guthion, an example of a current organophosphate broad
spectrum pesticide, is commonly used on fruit orchards in

many parts of the Basin. Although sometimes found in or-

The design of urban stormwater management systems

chard drainage waters, Guthion and similar materials de
grade rapidly and do not pose a threat to Great Lakes water
quality. However, residues of organochlorine pesticides, such
as DDT, are still found in orchard drainage.

was found to be related to the level of development and the
intensity of the land use. Typically, lower density developments do not have well developed storm sewer systems.
Thus, the amount of water which runs off these areas is less
than that from high density areas. The way in which stormwater is handled may affect water quality, since the larger
flows resulting from high density urban areas can carry sig-

Elevated chloride levels in ground and surface waters at
highway study sites were often found. Although salt use as a
de-icing agent appears to have greatly increased in recent/
years, no deleterious effects on the lakes are apparent.

nificantly greater quantities of pollutants and sediments and

can increase stream bank erosion. Proper design of urban

stormwater systems will provide for more nearly natural hy-

Small increases in thefuture are anticipated in the use of
pesticides, manures, fertilizers and road salts in the Basin.
This projection assumes no major shifts in agricultural pro
duction practices, either in technology or crop type, in the
next 10 to 15 years.

drologic conditions and reduce the amount of connected impervious surfaces.

MATERIALS USAGE
Materials applied to land, combined with land characteristics and land use intensity factors, influence the quality of
drainage water. These materials include commercial fertil
izers, manure, pesticides and road salts.

V.

Commercial fertilizer applications on both agricultural
and urban land may increase nutrient loads above normal levels. PLUARG studies indicate that fertilizer application is not
a major cause of nonpoint phosphorus pollution in the Basin.
However, a large portion of the nutrients lost from agricultural
land is accounted for by the high natural nutrient content in
most soils used for intensive agriculture.

Fertilizer increases are expected to be greatest for nitrogen, with phosphorus use remaining the same or declining.
However, if there is a shift toward more intensive cultivation,
phosphorus may be applied at higher rates in certain areas of
the Basin and could lead to increased phosphorus in drainage
waters. The greatest use of fertilizers, manures and pesticides occurs in the Lake Erie basin.

METEOROLOGY
Annual unit area loads can vary significantly, depending
on the precipitation. Meteorological factors affecting runoff

Failure to incorporate fertilizers into the soil exposes the
fertilizer to wind and runoff. This runoff contains increased
levels of soluble phosphorus and nitrate. Furthermore, excessive fertilizer application produces increased phosphorus
loads.

and associated erosion include rainfall intensity, duration

Manure applications can contribute to the pollutant load
in runoff. As with commercial fertilizers, failure to incorporate
manure into the soil leads to higher soluble phosphorus and
nitrogen concentrations in runoff waters. For example,
spreading manure on frozen soil leaves the manure exposed
and produces increased levels of soluble nutrients in runoff.

Most study data were collected during 1975 and 1976.
Tributary flows during this period were higher than long term
averages. The Lake Michigan basin, as well as the US. portions of the Lakes Ontario and Huron basins, had higher flows

and frequency and snow cover. Annual variations occur even

when land characteristics, land use intensity and materials

usage remain unchanged. Unit area loads generally increase
in proportion to increases in stream flow or runoff.

in 1976. This was particularly true for Lake Ontario. Unit area
loads measured at rivermouths were also higher for the tribu

taries of these lakes in 1976. Since the Great Lakes Basin

covers a large geographical area, annual climatic variations

are considerable across the Basin. Thus, tributary flows must
be considered when evaluating unit area loads for a given
year.
Annual loads from a unit of land are not evenly distributed, with large portions of the annual load occurring during
major runoff events. The most critical period for runoff events
from agricultural land occurs between the time of snowmelt
and the establishment of vegetative cover. Some erosion oc
curs during the summer growing season as a result of intense
thunderstorms.

2.3

POLLUTANT CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OTHER
SOURCES
Combined sewer overflows, nonsewered waste disposal,

transportation corridors, streambank erosion, microorgan-

isms, pesticides and toxic organic compounds do not lend
themselvesto strictunitarea load calculations. Majorregional
differences, management considerations, density effects and
the fact that some loadings are independent of land area, re
quire a more generalized reporting method for these sources.
Combined Sewer Overflow
Combined sewer overflows are a problem specific to cer
tain urban centers, particularly older urban areas. When over
flows occur, wastes containing phosphorus, microorganisms

and other pollutants are discharged directly to streams or
lakes. In certain large cities, combined sewer overflows, al
though quite variable, often increase the total phosphorus
load from urban areas by up to 10 percent.
Nonsewered Waste Disposal
Small scale, private waste disposal systems (i.e., septic
systems) are not a major source of Great Lakes pollution. The
only pollutants found from this source were phosphorus and,
to a lesser extent, nitrogen, from improperly designed or

maintained systems. Bacterial contamination may also occur

as a result of faulty private waste disposal systems. In areas
where large urban and rural populations use private waste
disposal systems, some local impact on water quality was
found.
The control of water quality problems related to septic
system failure is carried out on a sporadic basis. In many
cases, failing systems are not identified until they become
completely inoperative. Adequate resources for routine in

spection are not generally available in the Basin.

landfills, using the soil s natural removal capacity, accompanied by leachate treatment where necessary, minimize po
tential impacts and present no threat to Great Lakes water
quality at present.

Pesticides and Other Toxic Organic Substances
Of the variety of pesticides monitored, only a limited
number were occasionally detected in drainage waters. Levels were too low to calculate precise pesticide load estimates.
Among the pesticides detected were atrazine, derivatives of
DDT, dieldrin, lindane, endrin, heptachlor and endosulfan.
Mirex was not detected in the pilot watershed studies. Of the
pesticides currently used, only atrazine was frequently identified in stream samples. Atrazine is used widely in corn-producing areas, but its use has probably peaked, as there is cur
rently some shifting to other herbicides. Despite its wide
spread use, atrazine does not appear to be a hazard since it
degrades rapidly in the environment.
PCBs were detected in several pilot watershed studies.
Calculated PCB unit loads from urban drainage areas range
from 0.003 to 0.26 g/ha/yr. Agricultural watershed loads of
PCBs ranged from 0.08 to 0.22 g/ha/yr. Unfortunately, information is lacking on PCB contributions from other sources.
Thus, it is difficult to assess the importance of land derived
PCB sources. It appears, however, that the atmospheric inputs
constitute a major portion of the PCB load.

Microorganisms
Monitoring in several watersheds indicated that micro
biological qual ity at some sites exceeded standards for recre~
ational quality. Urban and agricultural areas contribute fecal
indicator bacteria and, in some cases, pathogenic Salmone//a and Pseudomonas aeruginosa. The source of these
organisms in urban areas is thought to be fecal material from
domestic animals, wildlife and combined sewer overflows.
In agricultural areas, livestock wastes contribute significantly to microbial water quality, although it is not possible to
show a direct relationship between livestock numbers and
water quality.
No estimates could be made of the transmission of
pathogenic microorganisms to the lakes. However, previous
work suggests that bacterial die-off is likely to be rapid, particularly during the summer when microbial inputs appear to
be greatest. It is likelythat bacterial contamination may be to

cally hazardous where surface waters are used for contact

recreational purposes and/or as a water supply. Bacterial contamination from runoff does not appear to be a serious water
quality problem.

Sanitary Landfills
Sanitary landfills are not a major source of pollutants to
the lakes. Increased levels of chlorides, heavy metals and
some toxic organic compounds, from poorly designed or mismanaged sanitary landfills, occur. Some persistent toxic organic compounds, such as PCBs, may be partially derived
from landfills, although the relative importance of this source, L1

as compared to other sources affecting the Great Lakes, is
not yet known. However, properly designed, well-managed

Stream bank Erosion
Streambank erosion is not a major pollutant source to the
lakes. The total annual streambank sediment contribution of
827,000 metric tons accounts for only about seven percent of
the estimated total tributary sediment load. The estimated
phosphorus load from streambank erosion, 426 metric tons,
accounts for only about two percent of the total tributary phosphorus load.

it

the stream delivery ratio for sediment associated pollutants
is probably close to 1.0. Unfortunately, the stream delivery
ratio is difficult, if not impossible, to measure in the field, and
must be determined through indirect evidence. It is likely,
however, that a stream delivery ratio of 1.0 will often be ob-

Streambank erosion contributes only a small quantity of
pollutants, relative to sheet and rill erosion, Areas having a
low intensity use, such as forestry and permanent grassland,
and low or moderately erodible soils, have low sediment unit

loads (e.g., 10 kg/ha/yr) attributable to bank erosion. Areas

longterm (i.e., 10 to 50 years) as a result of

with a high intensity use, such as cash cropping and highly
erodible soils, may have bank erosion unit loads in excess of
200 kg/ha/yr.

tained in the very

Groundwater Inputs

of New York).

Groundwater discharge (i.e., base flow) is a significant
portion of the dry weather flow of Great Lakes tributaries.

Sediment associated pollutants, such as phosphorus,
may become soluble during stream transport. Conversely,
soluble ions may also become fixed onto particulate material.
For example, phosphate may react with fine particulate solids
in suspension, or at the sediment surface, to produce in
soluble phosphorus complexes which may precipitate. Certain pesticides which are relatively insoluble and associated
with sediment may decompose in temporary sinks in

scour and intermittent transport. Exceptions to long term 100
percent delivery may occur when very large lakes or im
poundments are present upstream of the Great Lakes (e.g.,
the Kawartha Lakes of southern Ontario and the Finger Lakes

Base flow is a large portion of the tributary nonpoint pollutant
load to Lakes Superior, Michigan, Huron and Ohtario. Base
flow inputs of materials are generally representative of near
natural conditions, except where groundwater contamination

(e.g., nitrate and chloride) occurs.

streams.

Miscellaneous Specialized Land Uses

The fate of soluble ions in stream transport depends
upon biological activity, as well as physical processes.
Aquatic plants may retain phosphorus as a result of biological
uptake and may serve as significant sinks during late spring
and early summer. This is only a temporary sink, however,
since dead plant material is transported downstream, and
phosphorus can be mineralized or carried to the lakes as par

PLUARG considered several specialized land uses, including mine tailings land disposal areas, sludge disposal on
land, liquid and solid waste disposal areas, deepwell disposal
areas, mineral extractive areas and recreational land. in gen
eral, these specialized land uses do not appear to cause sig
nificant water quality problems. Mismanagement, however,
may lead to pollutant inputs from these sources.

ticulate phosphorus.

Sewage sludge disposal on land is a nutrient source similar to contributions from farmyard manure. Unlike manure,
however, it is generally contaminated with high levels of

Nitrogen transformations occur in streams, particularly at
the sediment/water interface. Organic nitrogen may be min
eralized, producing nitrate, which is subsequently denitrified,
resulting in a permanent nitrogen loss during transport. Temporary sinks also occur in plant uptake and in immobilization
during decomposition of nitrogen-poor organic residues.

heavy metals and organic contaminants.
2.4

TRANSMISSION OF POLLUTANTS BY
TRIBUTARIES TO THE GREAT LAKES

In most urban areas, stream channels have been modified to allow rapid transfer of water to the lakes, in order to
decrease flood hazards. Hence, it is likely that a delivery ratio
of 10 occurs in these areas, even over the short term.

When evaluating the extent of nonpoint pollution, as well
as measures to reduce this pollution, it is important to under

stand the transmission (delivery) of sediment and associated

pollutants from their origin to the Great Lakes. The sediment

Bedload, consisting of larger-sized particles moved
along the stream bottom, was not studied extensively since it
usually comprises a small fraction of the total sediment load.
It is also less contaminated with pollutants, compared to the
smaller-sized suspended particles. In one stream studied,
bedload contributed approximately 10 percent of the total

delivery ratio is the ratio ofgross erosion to gamm y

dE VSLEQ 0 some F30th downstream. Gross erosion, an em-

pirical measTJr'émé nf Baséa on very small plot studies, is an

estimate of the potential for soil to be dislodged and moved
from its place of origin. It does not necessarily indicate the
amount of material which actually enters drainage water.

sediment load.

Gross erosion should not be confused with unit area loads,
which, as used in this report, indicate the amount of material

ln-stream pollutant transport is greatly affected by tribu
tary flow. It is well known that, for many streams, 80 percent
or more of the total load of certain pollutants can be trans
ported during runoff events, when tributary flow is greatest.
Sediment-associated pollutants which have entered a tempo
rary sink may be re mobilized during runoff events and
moved toward the lakes.

actually entering streams or lakes.

Lands with low gross erosion rates may have high unit
area loads and vice versa. For example, although certain agri
cultural areas of the Maumee River basin have low gross ero

sion rates, they have high unit area loads of sediment and
phosphorus, due to the clay soils in the watershed. Conversely, areas with high gross erosion rates may have largersized particles eroded, resulting in low unit area loads.

During runoff events, concentrations of phosphorus and

suspended solids often increase dramatically. However, it is
important to note that the degree of increase in concentration
is not the same for all streams in the Basin. Tributaries influenced by runoff events are referred to as event response

Transport of Pollutants in Streams

tributaries.

Since a large fraction of sediment related pollutants are
associated with clay-sized particles that do not settle readily,

Stable response" tributaries are not dominated

by runoff events since their concentrations of materials do
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not vary greatly with the tributary flow and because their flow

good between predicted values and values from areas moni
tored for phosphorus contributions based on land
characteristics.
'

is less erratic. Event response tributaries (e.g., many of the

Lake Erie tributaries) tend to have high annual diffuse river
mouth unit area loads for phosphorus and suspended solids.
Stable response tributaries (e.g., Lake Michigan's Grand River
and many other eastern Lake Michigan tributaries) tend to
have relatively small annual diffuse rivermouth unit area
loads.

Rivermouth loads are a homogenization of point and
nonpoint sources throughout the watershed. As such, it is dif

ficult to separate the effects of any particular combination of

land use and watershed characteristics for any given watershed from rivermouth data. Nevertheless, a comparison of
land use and rivermouth loads shows clearly that watersheds
with large amounts of agricultural and urban land contribute
more phosphorus than forested or idle land watersheds.

Although many factors influence whether a stream fits ei
ther an event response or stable response classification, the

type of soil in the watershed is perhaps the most important
factor.

2.5

Urban land comprises only about three percent of the
basin (Table 1). Although it often contributes more phosphorus and other contaminants on a unit area basis than
other land uses, the overall phosphorus load from urban land
is relatively small. Table 1 6 presents the proportional inputs of
phosphorus from major land types, estimated from a model
based on the Universal Soil Loss Equation and calibrated
using rivermouth loading data . Although the diffuse load
ings in Table 16 are only approximate, and subject to the limitations of the model, it is thought that the relative differences
are representative of the basin.

POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTING AREAS IN THE
GREAT LAKES BASIN

Basinwide Distribution of Source Areas

PLUARG data has been used to identify and locate gen-

eral areas within the Great Lakes Basin which yield the highest phosphorus loads. One method used was the extrapolation of pilot watershed data to a range of land use activities
in different physiographic areas.

Specific Problem Areas

Figures 11, 12 and 13 indicate the primary sources of
phosphorus from the main contributing land use activities:
general agriculture, livestock operations and urban devel
opment. Figure 11 is based on row crop density (mainly corn,
soybeans, tobacco and vegetables) and soil clay content. The
agricultural contribution of total phosphorus to streams is
highest on the intensively farmed clay soils of northwestern
Ohio and southwestern Ontario. Additional moderate loading
areas include southeastern Wisconsin, the Niagara peninsula
of Ontario and the lowlands of New York at the eastern end of
Lake Ontario.

Nonpoint pollution does not arise uniformly from whole
watersheds, or even sub-watersheds. Some areas contributing large loads may represent only small portions of
basin source areas. For example, in a given agricultural basin,
80 to 90 percent of the sediment load may be derived from
only 15 to 20 percent of the basin. Similarly, urban construction sites, although small in land area, may contribute a large
fraction of the total urban sediment load. This is because cer
tain areas within watersheds are hydrological ly active. Hydro-

logically active areas (HAA) are discussed further in chapter
3.

Figure 12 provides an estimate of phosphorus from livestock operations. The extrapolation is based on a livestock
contribution of 0.2 kg P/ha/yr per animal unit, a figure repre-

2.6 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION BASE AND
OVERVIEW MODELLING

sentative of PLUARG study results. Values are smaller than

those from general agriculture, of which they are a com
ponent, and illustrate the small quantities of phosphorus in
volved, compared to other sources. However, intense livestock production in central southwestern Ontario is
noticeable, as is the next highest livestock source area, southeastern Wisconsin.

To gain a more complete understanding of the relative
importance of diffuse pollutant loads. PLUARG developed a

process called "overview modelling". This process provides a X

broad overview of combinations of factors shown to most directly affect diffuse tributary loads. Overview modelling allows a clearer understanding of problem area locations, defines why they are problem areas and provides the means to
determine the most cost-effective control.

Figure 13 gives an estimate of diffuse phosphorus and

lead loads from urban land. The phosphorus contributions
were determined by multiplying the percent of urban area in a
watershed by a fixed urban unit area load of 2 kg P/ha/yr.

The primary objective of overview modelling was to illus-

Thus, areas of the Basin with large urban concentrations. in

trate how PLUARG and allied findings can be utilized in deci
sion-making processes at various levels of management.

cluding the Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland and Toronto-Hamilton
areas, are easily distinguished as having the highest urban
diffuse loadings.
information extrapolated

PLUARG has assembled information on pollutant unit inputs and the effectiveness and costs of selected measures to
reduce these inputs. Using the overview modelling technique,
rural and urban point and nonpoint sources can be compared,
in terms of total pollutant inputs. potential reductions and
costs (per unit and total) for pollutant reductions.

from pilot watershed stu-

dieslz 2O provided an overview of phosphorus loads deliv-

ered to streams. Closer examination of areas, based on
Specific land characterizations. may result in different interpretations for some areas. Nonpoint tributary loads expres-

sed on a unit area load basis are highest for tributaries
draining into Lake Erie, southern Lake Huron. southern Lake

This section describes the rationale and methodology of

overview modelling, provides examples of the types of data
required in the management information base and the types

Michigan and parts of Lake Ontario. Thus, the correlation is
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TABLE 16

PHORUS LOADS
ESTIMATED RELATIVE DIFFUSE TRIBUTARY PHOS
avb
ORIES
CATEG
FROM MAJOR LAND USE
Lake
Superior
Major
Land Use

percent
phosphorus

load

Lake
Michigan
percent
phosphorus

Lake
Huron

Lake
Erie

Lake
Ontario

percent
phosphorus

percent
phosphorus

percent
phosphorus

load

load

load

load

Urban

7

(<1)C

12

(3)

12

(2)

21

(9)

19

(4)

Cropland

4

(<1)

64

(12)

61

(9)

61

(39)

55

(11)

Pasture

3

(1)

7

(11)

7

(13)

5

(20)

11

(21)

Forest

74

(94)

3

(50)

11

(66)

1

(17)

3

(56)

Other

12

(4)

14

(23)

9

(10)

12

(15)

12

(8)

Loss Equation84.
and internal loading from
5 estimated from a model based on the Universal Soil
load to the Great Lakes, excluding shoreline erosion
approximately 50 percent of the total phosphorus
b diffuse tributary loads comprise

the sediments.
C (percent of lake basin in particular land use).

clay
large urban areas in the Basin, however, are located on
plains.

be the
of output available. This account is meant to descri
nel
person
and
es
agenci
those
to
s
proces
overview modelling
essential to
involved in developing implementation plans. It is
in these
emphasize that the remedial measures employed

Watershed Characterization

ex
analyses are presented as management options and
which
sures
ofmea
type
and
amples of the intensity, variety
may be employed.

Predicted Phosphorus Unit Area Loads for Different
Combinations of Land Factors
The initial step in this exercise is to determine the proba
ble unit area loads for combinations of land characteristics

The next step in overview modelling is to divide the area
spe
into relatively homogeneous sub basins. based on two

cific criteria: (1) land use and intensity; and (2) land charac

accordteristics. Each sub-basin is then further characterized
unit
ing to a set of requisite input variables (e.g., appropriate
ge
sewera
.
density
rate,
' area loads, area population, growth
as well
ts).
pollutan
ed
specifi
of
inputs
capita
per
and
system
and
as point and nonpoint source load control costs
efficiencies.

Finally, information on pollutant transmission character

and use intensity (Tables 17 and 18). The phosphorus unit

into the
istics in different reaches of the tributary is integrated
on a
points
two
n
betwee
ir
reservo
a
if
e,
data base. For exampl
river traps approximately 60 percent of the suspended solids,

area loads in these tables represent integration of considerable data, and are best estimates of typical conditions.
From a management perspective, the relative differences of
numbers are more important than the absolute values. Unique
characteristics of individual land areas may result in significantly different unit area loads. For example. forested areas in
portions of the red clay region of the Lake Superior basin have
unit area loads several times higher than most other forested
areas in the Basin, which tend to be on sandy or rocky soils.

a value of 0.4 can be applied as the stream delivery ratio for
suspended solids in this portion of the river.

Schematic representation of a small watershed (Figure
14) illustrates how the system is characterized by the input
realdata. The geographic schema at the left characterizes a
mu
world" situation showing a watershed containing several
for
ed
portray
as
ed,
watersh
This
r.
reservoi
a
and
ties
nicipali
overview modelling, is presented on the right side of Figure
14. The real world situation is treated as 10 separate phos
are
phorus contributing units whose individual outputs
(t)
ents
coeffici
sion
transmis
by
reduced
summed. except as
efof lessthan 1 .O.Thetransmission coefficients simulatethe
fects of reservoirs and other variables on the downstream
transport of materials. The paired numbers within the circles
and the municipality symbols refer to land use and land charkey the
acteristics, respectively. These numbers, in turn,
of
tions
combina
given
for
model to specific unit area loads
ning
concer
details
nal
Additio
s.
eristic
charact
and
land uses
presented
are
technique
overview modelling
the

given
Table 17 indicates that while unit area loads fora
of
dge
knowle
more,
or
ten
of
afactor
by
land use may vary
escertain watershed characteristics permits a more refined
row crops
timate of a representative value. For example,
phos
grown in high clay content soils produce high unit area
phorus loads.

Phosphorus unit area loads rise with increasing industri-

alization (Table 18). Some urban unit area loads are signifi
cantly higher than those for rural areas. The unit area load for

If
urbanizing land (i.e., construction sites) is particularly high.
construction occurred on sandy soil, the phosphorus unit area
load would likely be less than that shown in Table 18. Most

elsewhere85.
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FIGURE 13.

LOCATIONS OF ESTIMATED URBAN CONTRIBUTIONS OF TOTAL
PHOSPHORUS AND LEAD TO STREAM LOADINGS

(by extrapolation, 1976 data).

By comparing unit area loads associated with the various

and expansion densities are used to determine the transfer of
lands from rural to urban categories Developing land is held
in a separate category for one year. during which time accelerated erosion losses may be simulated industrial inputs are
considered separately.

pollutant sources (Table 15), the relative importance of subbasins, on a unit area basis, can be determined. Additionally,

the pollutant contribution of each sub-basrn, in terms of rivermouth loads, can be determined on the basis of location (i.e,,
distance upstream of mouth) and total land area.

Transmission

Municipal Point Sources

Pollutant transmission from sources to boundary waters
may be incomplete because of losses in overland transport
and retention in impoundments, lakes, flood plains, estuaries
and other wetlands. Overland transmission, about which

Municipal point source inputs have been calculated as
per capita inputs, with applied treatment efficiencies Population, extent of sewered and nonsewered areas. growth rates

TABLE 17
PREDICTED TOTAL PHOSPHORUS UNIT AREA LOADS FOR RURAL LAND,
FORESTED LAND AND WETLANDSa
__

kg/ha/yr
Type of Soil
Sand

Coarse
Loam

Medium
Loam

Fine
Loam

Clay

Organic

(> 50 percent row crops)

0.25

0.65

0.85

1.05

1.25b

-

Mixed Farming
(25 50 percent row crops)

0.10

0.20

0.30

0.55

0.85

(< 25 percent row crops)

0.05

0.05

0.10

0.40

0.60

Grassland

0.05

0.05

0.10

0.15

0.25

Forest

0.05

Land Use Intensity
Rural
Row Cropping

Forage

0.10C

Wetlands
0

Natural areas

2.20

Cultivated Organic Soils

a data above are arranged for use in the US. portion of the Basin. Soil characteristics and loads are arranged differently in the Canadian analysis. The end results
are comparable.

unit area loads may be higher when soil has an unusually high clay content. Values up to 2.5 kg/ha/yr were used in portions of the US. Lake Erie basin.

C unit area loads may be higher in certain unique forested areas With clay sods (e.g., the Nemadji River basrn, which flows into Lake Superior, contributes about 1.0

kg/ha/yr).

TABLE 18

PREDICTED TOTAL PHOSPHORUS URBAN UNlT AREA LOADS
kg/ha/yr
Degree of Industrialization

Urban

Low

Medium

High

Combined Sewered Areas
Separate Sewered Areas
Unsewered Areas
Small Urban Areas (Sewer System Not Differentiated)

9
1.25
1.25
2.5

1O
2.5

11
3.0

2.5

2.5

Urbanizing Land

25

25

25
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likely to be minor compared with level 2 programs (described
below).

there is sparse empirical data, does not need to be consid
ered separately, as it is implicitly included in subwatershed
unit loads. Some data are available on main stream transmission. Where available, these data have been applied in
this model to provide better resolution on the relative pollu

Further reductions (level 2) may be obtained through implementation of additional field and structural measures on
fine-textured soils. In some rural areas, the level 2 program includes, in addition to sound management practices, improved drainage practices, including buffer strips along
drains and natural watercourses. For certain other lands, a
level 2 effort m ight include the preceding sound management
practices, as well as field rearrangement to fit the contours of
the land and strip-cropping.

tant loads from various parts of the Basin and to improve estimates of load reductions to boundary waters.

The sums of the lake loads from rural and urban lands
and point sources, including theeffects of main stream transmission. have been compared with independent data from

PLUARG rivermouth monitoring studies to verify and further

adjust unit load tables. Agreement between the overview
modelling and rivermouth monitoring results has been

Regionally, it is readily apparent that row crop production
on fine-textured soils offers the most reasonable potential for
load reductions. Regions with row crop production on medium textured soils where the land is sloping, also offer potential for significant load reduction. Management of these
lands would also be of great benefit from the point of view of
field husbandry and soil conservation. Areas of coarse-tex
tured soils (sandy), and most areas of medium textured soils,
offer very little potential for reduction of phosphorus and sediment loadings to the lakes.

excellent86.

Simulation of Remedial Measures
Estimated incremental costs of reducing phosphorus
loads from municipal point sources were derived from

PLUARG and other studies 88. Municipal sewage treatment

plant (discharging one million gallons per day or greater)
phosphorus effluent reductions to 1.0, 0.5, and 0.3 mg/L are
considered. The effect of population growth on future phos
phorus loads is also considered, since increased wastewater
flow over time will increase loads, even if effluent concen
trations are held constant. For many urban centers, the initial
reduction in phosphorus achieved in moving from 1.0 to 0.5
mg/L phosphorus effluent concentrations would be partially
offset by future population growth.

The Canadian basin of Lake Erie serves as an example of
an analysis of the degrees of effort and pollutant reductions in

various farming regions (Table 19). The levels of effort, as

numbered, are not necessarily identical among regions in
terms of measures and efforts. However, they are grouped
and ranked in order of declining cost-effectiveness and over

all feasibility. Unit costs vary widely, from $5,000 6,000 per

Urban nonpoint remedial measures and associated costs
have been based primarily on information from the American

metric ton reduction in the phosphorus load attributable to
strip cropping programs in certain regions, to in excess of
$100,000 per metric ton for other measures.

mental and may be summarized as: (1) pollutant source re-

Lake Erie is also used to illustrate the analysis of further
point source and new nonpoint source phosphorus control

Public Works Association89 and the Canada/Ontario Urban
Drainage Subcommittee90. The levels of effort are increduction (primarily street cleaning); (2) detention of storm-

programs (Table 20). The reduction necessary to achieve the

water through watershed storage, downstream storage and

recommended annual phosphorus target load of 11,000 metric tons is 2,400 metric tons. Point source control programs to
reach a 0.5 mg/L effluent phosphorus concentration could
achieve 1,300 of the necessary 2.400 metric tons reduction.
However. this reduction would diminish to 900 metric tons by
the turn of the century. The remaining 1 .100 metric tons of the
reduction required at this time could be achieved by various
combinations of nonpoint programs and by possible implementation of further point source controls corresponding to
reduction of phosphorus effluent concentrations from 0.5 to
0.3 mg/L. Table 20 illustrates the various load reductions
obtainable.

treatment of runoff by settling; and (3) the preceding mea-

sures, augmented by advanced treatment of runoff. The programs are extremely expensive per metric ton of phosphorus
removed. The first level program may cost 850,000 100,000
per metric ton of phosphorus removed. Second and third level
cumulative programs are estimated to have unit costs of
$125,000 and $250,000, respectively, per metric ton phosphorus removed.
Information on rural remedial programs was derived pri

marily from PLUARG pilot watershed studies . Once it is de-

termined that a remedial program is required for reducing
rural phosphorus and sediment loads from a given sub-basin,
the program must then be examined from two perspectives:

Additional information on the overview modelling pro

cessisprovidedinthe PLUARGtechnicalreportseriesa5.

(1) location and degree of effort; and (2) necessary ex-

penditures.Allagricultural areas andtypes of farming,as well
as the lakes, can benefit from sound soil and nutrient conservation practices (level 1). These practices include using soil
test results in fertilizer application, incorporation of manures

2.7

into the soil, avoiding spreading manures and fertilizers on

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS FROM WATERSHED AND
RELATED STUDIES, AND OVERVIEW MODELLING

The results of the PLUARG pilot watershed studies, agricultural watershed studies and specialized land use studies

frozen or sloping land near streams, using crop residues to
build organic matter and a protective mulch, cross-slope till
age and minimizing tillage for reducing erosion and obtaining optimum yield. An estimated 10 percent reduction in
phosphorus and sediment loss should result from applying

have shown that, in terms of impact on the Great Lakes, agri-

cultural and urban land uses are the major sources of non-

point pollutant. Unit area loads of phosphorus and sediment

derived from agricultural and urban lands have been mapped
and calculated for the entire Basin.

such management practices where they are not used cur

rently. The cost of this level has not been estimated, but it is
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Overview modelling. in addition to quantifying outputs
from potential contributing areas; enabled PLUARG to present
various options for the removal of phosphorus from nonpoint
sources (taking also point source removal into consideration)
and to give approximate costs for this removal. In addition to
present day remedial measure strategies; overview modelling
allows prediction of future phosphorus loads and management strategies that will be required.

PLUARG identified soil type. land use intensity and ma
terials usage as the most important factors in determining
pollutant generation from the land. It is not necessarilythe individual factors. but rather the combinations of these factors;
that are critical. For example, in the southwestern Ontario/
northwestern Ohio portion of the Lake Erie basin, it is a com
bination of fine clay soils; coupled with intensive agricultural
activities; that result in the high unit area loads shown in Fig
ures 11, 12 and 13.

TABLE 19

RURAL LAND PHOSPHORUS REMOVAL OPTIONS IN THE
CANADIAN LAKE ERIE BASIN
Treatment

(percent of basin)

Cumulative

Total Cost/

Reduction

Reduced Load

Load

(Percent)

All land
Sound management practices

from 1975

(Dollars)

(Metric Ton)

Minimal

10

5

Reduction

Metric Ton

in 1980

Annual Cost

of Program
(Millions

of Dollars)

90

N08

26

ND.

Cash cropping -St. Clair plain

(14 percent)
1) Sound management practices;

27

4) Plus forage in rotation.

40

3) Plus winter cover crop;

Minimal

5

2) Plus buffers and better drain
construction;

57,000

71.000

33

103,000

125

150

4.6

7.0

180

12.3

43

ND.
19

Mixed farming, fine textured soils

(33 percent)

1) Sound management practices;

2) Plus strip cropping;

3) Plus buffers and better drain
construction;

4) Plus winter cover and forage.

10

Minimal

5.000

60

23

26,000

95

38

59.000

155

1O

Minimal

40
40

100.000
153.000

10

Minimal

38.5
47.5

73,000
104,000

14.5

0.25

7.4

Forage, fine textured soils

(10.2 percent)

1) Sound management practices;

2) Plus strip cropping;

3) Plus buffer & better drain construction;
4) Plus delay plowing until spring,

Mixed farming, medium textured
sloping soils (9.4 percent)
1) Sound management practices;

2) Plus strip cropping;

3) Plus delay plowing until spring;
4) Plus buffer and better drain
construction.

17,000

19

12,000

19

a not determined (likely minimal); would include cost of augmented extensron program.

68

9

ND.

20
28

1.5
25

10

ND.

30
35

1.3
2.2

14

15

0.13

0.1

TAB LE 20
LAKE ERIE
PHOSPHORUS LOAD REDUCTION IN 1980 AND 20008
metric tons/yr

United States
Reduction Source

Canada

1980

2000

1980

1.0 to 05 mg/L
effluent concentration

1180

820

1.0 to 0.3 mg/L
effluent concentration

1760

Level 1
Level 2

Total
2000

1980

2000

125

80

1305

900

1540

190

160

1950

1700

425

195

20

20

445

175

1000

815

60

15

1060

830

Level 1

350

500

100

115

450

615

Level 2

550

675

250

255

800

930

Level 3

730

830

375

380

1105

1210

Municipal Point Sources:

Urban Diffuse Sources:

Rural Diffuse Sources:

a based on 1976 datum
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3.
INTRODUCTION

solutions to these problems and individual members of soci-

ety will have to take the initiative to insure the success of the
program.

Management of nonpoint sources will require a dra-

matic departure from the traditional approach followed for

All of PLUARG's recommendations are directed to the lnternational Joint Commission for its consideration and sub-

the control of point sources. PLUARG does not favor
across-the-board measures for nonpoint source pollution
control, but recommends a comprehensive strategy for
management of the Great Lakes ecosystem and a meth-

sequent transmittal to the governments of Canada and the
United States.

odology to identify priority management areas to be

PLUARG presents. as a primary recommendation, the
preparation of comprehensive management plans by the respective jurisdictions, as an essential part of an effective
nonpoint source pollution control program. Further recom-

treated.

Chapter 1 clearly indicates that the Great Lakes are still
being polluted by a variety of contaminants, restricting society's use of these lakes. Continuing eutrophication of the
lower lakes, particularly the western and central portions of

mendations outlining essential elements of the plan provide
the necessary guidance for individual jurisdictions to design

their own specific plans. Remedial measure options are presented in this chapter, as well as their probable costs. Finally,
recommendations are made concerning the review and evaluation of management plans.

Lake Erie and the present problem of PCBs, m irex and mercu-

ry, may be the forerunners of future environmental problems.

It further action is not taken now. the future use of the Great

Lakes will be jeopardized.

P

wi

heir

3.1

' char es,

were the first sources identities: in WW W the

tren of declining

3.1.1 PLUARG RECOMMENDS MANAGEMENT PLANS,
STRESSING SITE-SPECIFIC APPROACHES, TO REDUCE
LOADINGS OF PHOSPHORUS. SEDlMENTS AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES DERIVED FROM AGRICULTURAL AND URBAN
AREAS. BE PREPARED BY THE APPROPRIATE JURISDICTIONS WITHIN ONE YEAR AFTER THE INTERNATIONAL
JOINT COMMISSION'S RECOMMENDATIONS ARE TRANSMITTED TO THE GOVERNMENTS. PLUARG FURTHER RECOMMENDS THAT A MUTUALLY SATISFACTORY SCHEDULE
FOR THE REDUCTION OF NONPOINT SOURCE LOADINGS
BE ANNEXED TO THE REVISED GREAT LAKES WATER
QUALITY AGREEMENT.

reat Lakes water guality. To date,govern

men s an industries of Canada and the United States have
demonstrated serious dedication to controlling many goint
sourges. For example, since the signing of the Great Lakes
ater Quality Agreement in 1972, more than $3 billion has

been committed by governments to the task of upgrading
municipal sewage treatment plants, including effluent phosphorus concentration reductions. Completion of projects
under this commitment will produce a greater than 80 percent reduction in phosphorus loadings from these plants.

Despite these efforts. much remains to be done. Further

CWHOM the needs 9f a sgciety

MANAGEMENT PLANS SHOULD INCLUDE:

dzrgeLdinLWqu-mm. PLUARG

stu i
n oi
e ollutants represent a si
'
reat
Lakes. Between 32 and 90 percent of the total phosphorus
load, depending on the individual lake. comes from nonpoint
sources (i.e., land drainage and atmospheric inputs). as well
as significant loads of sediments and toxic substances; all
impact on Great Lakes water quality.

(i) A TIMETABLE INDICATING PROGRAM PRIORITIES
FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE REC.OMMENDATIONS;
(ii) AGENCIES RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ULTIMATE
IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAMS DESIGNED TO
SATISFY THE RECOMMENDATIONS;

Unlike point source discharges, nonpoint pollution is
characterized by:

(iii) FORMAL ARRANGEMENTS THAT HAVE BEEN
MADE TO INSURE INTER- AND INTRA-GOVERNMENTAL COOPERATION;

(a) a wider variety of sources;
(b)

(iv) THE PROGRAMS THROUGH WHICH THE RECOMMENDATIONS WILL BE IMPLEMENTED BY FEDERAL, STATE AND PROVINCIAL LEVELS OF
GOVERNMENT:

the seemingly insignificant nature of individual
contributions;
'

(c) the intermittent nature of inputs;

(v) SOURCES OF FUNDING;

(d) natural processes which modify inputs; and
I (e)

DEVELOPMENT OF MANAGEMENT PLANS

(vi) ESTIMATED REDUCTION IN LOADINGS TO BE
ACHIEVED:

the variety of social and economic factors which affect these sources and inputs.

'(vii) ESTIMATED COSTS OF THESE REDUCTIONS;
AND

These complex interactions create difficulties in finding
simple solutions to these problems. Agencies with environmental responsibilities will have to involve other agencies in

(viii) PROVISION FOR PUBLIC REVIEW.
71

An important part of developing an effective manage-

There is an opportunity to approach the management of
nonpoint pollution from a new perspective. For instance,
many nonpoint problems are amenable to nonstructural solutions and control of inputs, as opposed to controlling only the
outputs at the end of a pipe, a commonly accepted practice in
point source control.

ment strategy is to perceive the Great Lakes and the land

draining into them as a complete system. From this perspec
tive, it is apparent that activities in one area may have repercussions on another. Ultimately, the cumulative impact of

land drainage on the Great Lakes must be considered. Be-

cause nonpoint sources are so closely tied to the hydrologic
system, this perspective must also be reflected in the man-

Many improvements can be effected through changes

agement framework developed for this problem.

in the present management practices of individual enter
prises and institutions involved in determining how land is
used. Basic decisions which lead to changes in the focus of
economic activity must be made with an understanding of

The control of nonpoint pollution associated with distinct
land use activities will require increased involvement by existing agencies in the management of these problems. For example. in both countries. many government agencies are

the potential effects on Great Lakes water quality, if future
problems are to be avoided. in many cases, these management measures can be implemented with little or no capital
costs.

aligned by separate land use categories. This will un
doubtedlyresult in problems in achieving overall coordination

during both the design and implementation phases of non

point pollution control programs. It is important to note, how-

ever, that PLUARG public consultation panels32- 33 strongly
opposed additional layers of government. Most of PLUARG s

Moreover, PLUARG found many measures presently
available to control problems such as soil erosion have been
developed over long periods and achieved proven efficien

consultation panels were concerned about too much existing
government, with poor or non-existent coordination, both
within and between levels of government. The consultation
panels also expressed the belief that a concerted effort will

cies. Few of these measures were developed specifically to

reduce water quality impacts and their efficiencies in this
regard remain relatively untested.

be required to minimize the overlap ofprograms and jurisdictions and to align government goals and objectives.

Real world" situations will often require the application

There are obvious requirements to involve local, state
and provincial levels of government and to establish an overall management responsibility. The role of municipal and
county governments in the implementation of programs is

of several practices in combination to provide a comprehensive control system. in these cases, the total system may be
more effective than the sum of its component parts. It must
be kept in mind that it is not the land use, per se, that affects water quality, but rather how the land is managed.

often insufficiently considered during the development of in-

ternational programs. Many local authorities are not aware of
the activities and expectations of the International Joint Com-

mission and the Water Quality Agreement between the two

Essential Elements of a Management Plan

federal governments to protect and improve Great Lakes
water quality. The potential for supportive and pragmatic involvement by local government should not be overlooked. The
challenge is. to encourage local decision-making in favor of
common causes, without overriding local prerogatives and

The development of management plans to control pollu-

tion from nonpoint sources must emphasize the following essential elements: (1 ) planning; (2) fiscal arrangements; (3) information. education and technical assistance; and (4)

authority.

regulation.

in the United States, point source control programs required extensive intergovernmental cooperation, primarily

PLANNING

through fiscal arrangements. In Canada, even to achieve this
level of collaboration, numerous special agreements have
been necessary. In most cases, only a few agencies were in

3.1 .2 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT GOVERNMENTS MAKE
BETTER USE OF EXISTING PLANNING MECHANISMS IN IMPLEMENTING NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL PROGRAMS

volved in these agreements and their implementation.

BY:

in the United States. the Section 208 (Public Law 92-500.
as amended) Areawide Waste Treatment Management plan-

(i) INSURING THAT DEVELOPMENTS AFFECTING
LAND ARE PLANNED TO MINIMIZE THE INPUTS
OF POLLUTANTS TO THE GREAT LAKES; AND

ning process provides a vehicle for examining the relative im-

portance of nonpoint source problems and developing management plans for them. Generally, there has not been a
consideration of how these sources affect the Great Lakes.
Such a consideration must bea part of the continuing activities that are part of this process.

(ii) INSURING THAT PLANNERS ARE AWARE OF AND
CONSIDER PLUARG FINDINGS IN THE DEVEL
OPMENT AND REVIEW OF LAND USE PLANS.

To achieve effective coordination between agencies and
all levels of government, all available means must be utilized
to the fullest extent. The International Joint Commission,
acting as an international forum, has a key role to play in
promoting coordination between the United States and
Canada. Government agencies in both countries should

develop

formal

coordination.

mechanisms

to

achieve

Water quality problems related to nonpoint sources are
the result of a complex mix of land use, climate, hydrologic

and biologic processes. Therefore. remedial programs must

be carefully designed and implemented to insure that the full
range of alternatives are considered and that the selected
strategies are those best suited to the solution of the problem.

extended

This planning must integrate the various aspects of a problem

in developing a proposed solution.
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Planning is presently being carried out at all levels of
government for many purposes. Most of this planning has
been directed primarily to fulfilling the social and economic
expectations of Basin residents. However, this approach does
not recognize the implications that changing development
patterns have on Great Lakes water quality and, conversely,
the implications that changes in water quality have for continued development in the Basin.

of production are not easily passed on in the price of the

product at the farm gate. In Canada and the United States 60
percent of the farmers responding to the PLUARG agricultural

survey34 35 stated they should not have to pay the entire cost
of controlling water pollution created by their operations.

It is important that all government agencies review the
adequacy of their present and planned cost-sharing and other
economic incentive programs to determine if they are sufficient to encourage rapid implementation of nonpoint remedial measures. This review should include programs aimed
at assisting local government agencies as well as agricultural operators. Economic incentives should be available to
encourage farmers to adopt pollution control measures.

Recently, however, several Ontario municipalities have
taken the initiative to designate environmentally sensitive
areas in their official plans. While these actions are local in
nature and aimed at protecting local water resources and

other environmentally sensitive features, they provide a

sound starting point for developing improved awareness of
the impact of continued development on the environment
and Great Lakes water quality. In Ontario, the Planning Act is
the basis for securing input from environmental agencies in
the planning process. Additionally, comprehensive drainage
basin water management studies provide another input to
planning decisions.

Consideration should be given to making financial assistance for existing agricultural programs conditional upon
implementing these pollution control measures.

INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
3.1.4 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT GREATER EMPHASIS
BE GIVEN TO THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION
OF INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS TO MEET THE GOALS OF THE GREAT
LAKES WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT. THIS EMPHASIS
SHOULD INCLUDE:

In the United States, preparation of Section 208 water
quality management plans provide a firm basis upon which to
develop solutions.
To complete this awareness, planning agencies must
have PLUARG findings and recommendations available to
them and incorporate these findings into their planning pro
cess. In addition, federal, state and provincial governments
should consider PLUARG results in their review of plans prepared under their guidance.

(i) DEVELOPMENT
OF
BROAD
PROGRAMS,
THROUGH SCHOOL SYSTEMS, THE MEDIA AND
OTHER PUBLIC INFORMATION SOURCES, DESCRIBING THE ORIGINS AND IMPACTS OF POLLUTANTS ON THE GREAT LAKES AND ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES THAT SHOULD BE FOLLOWED
BY THE PUBLIC AND GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
TO PREVENT WATER QUALITY DEGRADATION;

FISCAL ARRANGEMENTS
3.1.3 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT A REVIEW OF FISCAL
ARRANGEMENTS BE UNDERTAKEN TO DETERMINE
WHETHER PRESENT ARRANGEMENTS ARE ADEQUATE TO
INSURE EFFECTIVE AND RAPID IMPLEMENTATION OF PROGRAMS TO CONTROL NONPOINT POLLUTION. SUCH A RE. VIEW SHOULD INCLUDE:

(ii) INITIATION OF MORE SPECIFIC PROGRAMS TO
IMPROVE THE AWARENESS OF IMPLEMENTORS
AND THOSE WORKING IN AND FOR GOVERNMENT, EMPHASIZING THE NEED FOR THE FURTHER CONTROL AND ABATEMENT OF NONPOINT
POLLUTION; AND

(i) DETERMINATION OF THE AVAILABILITY OF
GRANTS, LOANS, TAX INCENTIVES, COSTSHARING ARRANGEMENTS AND OTHER FISCAL
MEASURES;

(iii) STRENGTHENING AND EXPANDING EXISTING
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND EXTENSION PRO
GRAMS DEALING WITH THE PROTECTION OF
WATER QUALITY, INCLUDING RURAL AND URBAN
LAND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES.

(Ii) DETERMINATION OF WHETHER OR NOT THE
TERMS OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
ARE SUFFICIENT TO ENCOURAGE WIDESPREAD
PARTICIPATION; AND

The public is not adequately informed of potential Great

Lakes nonpoint pollution problems. It is PLUARG's opinion
that greater emphasis on public information, education and
participation is required to achieve Great Lakes water quality
goals. This is reinforced by PLUARG s public consultation
panels which were unanimous concerning the need for improved information and public education programs, beginning at the primary school level, through the various technical
assistance and extension programs of government.

(iii) DETERMINATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH
VARIOUS FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS
ARE CONDITIONAL UPON THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF NONPOINT SOURCE REMEDIAL MEASURES.
V Many of the remedial measure costs discussed in this re-

port may be viewed as additional costs of production in agri-

culture and in servicing urban developments. The benefits

Point source control has required agreement between
government and industry to implement management programs. Even in these cases, adoption, monitoring and enforcement of point source remedial measures are compli-

associated with these costs may not accrue directly to the in
dividual or agency paying for them. In these cases, governments must consider some form of cost-sharing to help defray the cost of implementing these measures. This is
especially important in agriculture, wherethe increased costs

cated

and

expensive.

The adoption

and

successful

implementation of remedial measures for nonpoint source
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pollution programs will have to rely heavily on the interest and
concern of individual members of society. Therefore. Basin
residents must be involved in. and convinced of. the need
and utility of proposed remedial measure programs before
adoption and implementation take place.

that it is best to rely on voluntary cooperation . in Canada.

For example, in the PLUARG Canadian agricultural sur-

quacy of their present voluntary programs and consider other

the response to an additional question as to whether or not

governments should strictly enforce regulations was divided.
with 46 percent in favor and 44 percent opposed.
All levels of government must therefore review the ade

inducements or regulation alternatives where these programs
are found lacking. There must also be a review of the conduct
of government programs affecting water quality programs.

vey35, 80 percent of the farmers responding indicated that

farming activities only contributed to water pollution to a

minor extent. or not at all. and 90 percent felt their present
management practices were adequate for controlling water
pollution. However. 72 percent of the respondents did indicate a desire for more information related to control of water
pollution from farming activities. In the US. agricultural sur
vey , 77 percent of the farmers indicated the need for more
information on how to control water pollution.

and the Great Lakes in particular. to determine if more spe-

cific guidelines are needed. Wherever possible, governments should maximize the utility of existing programs
rather than creating new ones.

There is a demonstrated need for broad education pro-

3.2

grams on nonpoint problems. Personnel working in government agencies whose policies and programs have an impact
on nonpoint pollution should be made aware of the impli-

The next series of recommendations are provided to assist governments in the successful implementation of nonpoint pollution control programs. First, a rationale for dealing
with regional priorities is presented, followed by a discussion

cations their decisions may have on Great Lakes water quality. They must also learn how their technical assistance and

extension programs can be used as a part of a comprehen-

of the management aspects of principal land uses of concern.

Groups. provides a valuable resource to be used by the agen

Regional Priorities

programs and those responsible for the development of pub-

3.2.1 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT REGIONAL PRIORITIES
FOR IMPLEMENTING MANAGEMENT PLANS DEVELOPED BY
THE JURISDICTIONS BE BASED UPON:

sive remedial program. information gathered by the inter
national Joint Commission. through its Boards and Reference

cies involved with developing environmental management

lic education curricula. PLUARG is concerned that this information be actively disseminated to all those who need and
should use it.

(i) THE WATER QUALITY CONDITIONS WITHIN
EACH LAKE;

REGULATION

(Ii) THE POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTING AREAS (PCA)
IDENTIFIED BY PLUARG; AND

3.1.5 PLUARG RECOMMENDS:

dial programs using the management plans recommended in
the previous section. Although the techniques developed by

(ii) THAT GREATER EMPHASIS BE PLACED ON THE
PREVENTIVE ASPECTS OF LAWS AND REGULATIONS DIRECTED TOWARD CONTROL OF
NONPOINT POLLUTION.

PLUARG are most immediately applicableto phosphorus con
trol. other nonpoint pollutants. such as sediments. can also be
managed by identifying potential contributing areas in the
Basin.

Nonpoint management programs must include voluntary
and regulatory components. Regulations can be used when
voluntary approaches do not achieve desired results. In a

Variations in water quality among and within lakes requires that different levels of management be developed. The
basic water quality variations among the Great Lakes are discussed in chapter 1. Within a given lake basin, there are also

complex world. where the environment is often subject to

competing and conflicting uses. total reliance on voluntary
approaches is debatable and. thus. there may be a need for
regulatory actions in specific cases.

factors which indicate a need for different levels of manage
ment for different portions of the lake basin.

Variations in nearshore water quality. especially in areas

Traditionally, an individual s agricultural or urban activities have not been subjected to regulations for water pollution control. with the exception of requirements related to the
purchase and use of pesticides. The voluntary approach was
supported to some extent by the PLUARG agricultural survey.
In Canada. 56 percent of the farmers indicated that the best
policy for reducing water pollution was to rely solely on the

where circulation with offshore lake waters is restricted (e.g..

Saginaw Bay, Green Bay. Bay of Quinte. Hamilton Harbour). or
areas where point and/or nonpoint loadings are high (e.g..
western basin of Lake Erie). will require a flexible management approach. Nonpoint source pollutants reaching these
areas require more rigorous control than those transported to

areas where water quality is not as degraded.

good will of farmers35. while in the U.S.. 71 percent indicated
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This recommendation provides basic strategy for the

most cost effective implementation of nonpoint source reme-
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(iii) THE MOST HYDROLOGICALLY ACTIVE AREAS
(HAA) FOUND WITHIN THESE POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTING AREAS.

(I) THAT THE ADEQUACY OF EXISTING AND PRO
POSED LEGISLATION BE ASSESSED TO lNSURE
THERE IS A SUITABLE LEGAL BASIS FOR THE ENFORCEMENT OF NONPOINT POLLUTION REMEDIAL MEASURES IN THE EVENT THAT VOLUNTARY APPROACHES ARE INEFFECTIVE; AND

, mam. n and ...

IMPLEMENTATION OF MANAGEMENT PLANS
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Because of these variations. uniform remedial programs

tices needed and costs involved can be made. Examples
in the pilot watershed studies illustrated situations where 15-

for correcting Great Lakes water quality problems are not de

sirable. Instead. an approach which identifies the most

20 percent of the land area within a small sub-watershed pro-

severe problem areas must be adopted. Concentration of re

duced up to 90 percent of the sediment load to receiving
streams. Thus. with this tool. significant efficiencies in reducing nonpoint pollutants can be achieved.

medial resources in the most critical areas will achieve the

greatest progress. Since technical and financial resources
are not likely to be sufficient for complete treatment of all
problem areas, a prioritized approach is necessary to
achieve maximum improvements in water quality in the
shortest time. Potential contributing areas have been identified through the pilot watershed studies and overview mod-

Developed urban areas. because of their connected,

highly impervious nature and extensive alteration of natural

hydrology. have large hydrologicallyactiveareas. Manydeveloping urban areas are either within a hydrologically active

elling (Chapter 2). Soil type, land use intensity and materials

area or tributary to one. and special attention must be given
to these areas to insure control of sediment and associated

usage are the most important factors affecting nonpoint pollution. The most critical problem areas are row crops on fine
textured soils. some concentrated livestock operations. developing urban areas and highly impervious portions of major
urban centers.

pollutants. Proper hydrologic design of developing areas. and
management practices which decrease impervious areas,
will reduce the size of hydrologically active areas and can result in decreased urban nonpoint pollutant loads.

It should be noted that identification of these areas does
not necessarily reflect the actual presence or quantification of
water quality problems. since the way these lands are managed is also important and cannot be included in these re
gional assessments. Potential contributing areas for phosphorus from various land uses have been determined by

In agricultural areas. many soil conservation techniques

control runoff from these hydrologicallyactiveareas by reduc
ing the intensity and quantity of runoff. Since the size of hy

drologically active areas fluctuates seasonally. elimination of
winter spreading of manures and sludges is particularly im-

portant. According to PLUARG's agricultural survey35. approximately 35 percent of Ontario livestock farmers do

PLUARG (Figures 11. 12 and 13). These are areas where juris-

dictions and institutions responsible for carrying out nonpoint
source remedial programs should concentrate their initial
efforts.

spread manures during the winter and 33 percent spread manure within 50 feet of stream banks.

Not all the land within the potential contributing areas
contributes equally to water quality problems. By applying fur-

with benefits related to improved productivity and the assurance that crop yields can be sustained over the long term.
From a water quality perspective, the establishment of many

Soil conservation techniques also present the farmer

ther evaluation. smaller areas (possibly sub-watersheds of ap-

of these same soil conservation techniques within the most
hydrologically active areas will result in control of nonpoint
pollutants. it was found, however. that approximately 50 per-

proximately 250-750 km?) can be identified. Sub-watershed
assessments can be made using the unit area loads found in
chapter 2 and information on soil characteristics. land use,
livestock densities. water quality. or information from other

cent of the Canadian respondents35 to PLUARG s agricultural
survey. who had clearly defined streams or drainage ditches

descriptive inventories. These sub-watershed assessments

alongside or within their cultivated fields, indicated they cultivated within ten feet of the bank. In the US. 23 percent of
the respondents34 cultivated to within ten feet of a defined
drainage channel.

will result in a prioritization of those land uses within a potential contributing area.
A basic tool for estimating the location and level ofmanagement required for these prioritized land uses is the identi-

avl m

HWY

fication of the most hydrologically active areas (HAA). These

Locations of the most hydrologically active areas must

are areas which contribute directly to ground and surface water. even during minor precipitation and snowmelt events.

be considered in siting solid and liquid waste disposal facili
ties and industrial storage and other facilities. This pertains to

Areas contributing to surface waters are normally located
close to rivers. lakes and streams. Those contributing to

surface as well as groundwater contamination. Similar con-

cerns are important when locating disposal areas for mine
tailings and contaminated dredge spoil.

groundwater are in the recharge areas of aquifers. which
commonly are in upland regions or undulating plains and
often have coarser-grained soils. All areas of a watershed are
potentially active. However. some areas will contribute runoff
more often than others and in greater quantities than others
and. thus, have the highest potential for pollutant delivery to

Historically. most agency programs have been devel
oped with standard requirements and/or conditions for com-

pliance across the entire area of their jurisdiction. For exam
ple, in Ontario. the Planning Act. Environmental Protection
Act and Ontario Water Resources Act. establish uniform cri-

receiving waters. The size of the most hydrologically active

areas is determined by soil texture. slope. land use and management. and infiltration rates.

teria across the province. In the United States. Environmental
Protection Agency guidelines and requirements establish

uniform criteria for regulation of discharges from municipal
and industrial sources for all states in the Basin.

Within these most hydrologically active areas. proper
land management has the most immediate benefit. Not all

land areas within the most hydrologically active areas will
need to be treated. Some areas will already be used or managed in a way which does not produce a water quality prob-

Adoption of the priority area approach may raise crit-

icism concerning an apparent disregard for locally-perceived
water quality problems and the creation of areas where less
attention is paid to nonpoint pollution. Although problem
areas have been identified as priority locations where programs would be most effective, their identification is not

lem. it is essential that detailed assessment of the types and

locations of management practices be made by local agencies familiar with the areas involved. It is only at this level of

problem identification that accurate inventories of prac-

meant to restrict the implementation of programs in other ar
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Phosphorus has been identified as the principal nutrient
of concern in developing a remedial program for controlling
eutrophication in the Great Lakes. Recommended phos
phorus target loads, as cited in Table 21, have been used to
define phosphorus load reductions necessary for each lake.
These target loadings, however, may not be sufficient to correct all nearshore water quality problems, such as those identified in Figure 6. Further reductions may be required locally
in order to improve degraded areas.

eas. Rather, they are intended to act as the initial focal point
for implementation of these programs. Once successful man

agement programs are underway in these priority areas, the

5 =1... .

governments should be encouraged to expand programs into
other areas of the Basin.
There are several examples in which different program
emphasis has been directed to meet the needs of particular
local situations. In the United States, the existence of local
Soil and Water Conservation Districts is a direct result of this
local desire for implementation of programs. Also, the Small
Watershed Program (Public Law 566) directs resources into
critical management areas, primarily for flood prevention.

The total phosphorus load to each lake results from
several sources. The degree to which each of these sources

may be controlled, and the relative costs to achieve this con

trol, must be considered before making recommendations for
nonpoint control. Therefore, a review of the potential for tak
ing further action at municipal sewage treatment plants and
industrial sources has been included in the PLUARG evalu
ation process.

The Rural Clean Water Program (Section 35 of the 1977
Clean Water ACt) authorized by the US. federal government

and recent legislation in the state of Wisconsin have directed
that a prioritized approach be used to share the cost of nonpoint remedial measures recommended by Section 208 planning. These programs direct cost-sharing funds into areas
where problems have been identified and where the potential
for water quality improvement is greater.

Attention was also given to the significance of phosphorus from the atmosphere, from shoreline erosion and from
upstream Great Lakes tothe total load for a given lake. The re-

sult is that municipal point sources remain the most signifi

cant controllable source of phosphorus at this time, although
some nonpoint sources are amenable to further control. There
is a potential for further reduction at municipal sewage treat
ment plants to a 0.5 mg/L phosphorus effluent level, although
many plants still have not attained the agreed upon 1.0 mg/L

In Ontario, the establishment of the Conservation Author
ities, as local autonomous bodies under provincial-enabling
legislation, similarly reflects the need for local involvement in
program design and implementation. Recent decentralization of provincial agencies has allowed for improved regional program implementation.

concentration1 .

Figure 15 shows the 1976 phosphorus loads for the individual lakes under three municipal sewage treatment plant
reduction scenarios: 1.0 mg/L and 0.5 mg/L phosphorus efflu
ent levels in all lakes, and 0.3 mg/L in Lakes Erie and Ontario.
These loads are com pared to the recommended target loads.
The basis of these target loads (i.e., nondegradation in Lakes
Superior, Michigan and Huron (excluding Saginaw Bay); and
improvement of water quality in Saginaw Bay and Lakes Erie
and Ontario was discussed in chapter 1.2.

Control of Phosphorus

3.2.2 PLUARG
RECOMMENDS
THAT
PHOSPHORUS
LOADS TO THE GREAT LAKES BE REDUCED BY IMPLEMENTATION OF POINT AND NONPOINT PROGRAMS NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE THE INDIVIDUAL LAKE TARGET LOADS
SPECIFIED BY PLUARG.
IT IS FURTHER RECOMMENDED THAT ADDITIONAL REDUCTIONS OF PHOSPHORUS TO PORTIONS OF EACH OF
THE FIVE GREAT LAKES BE IMPLEMENTED TO REDUCE
LOCAL NEARSHORE WATER QUALITY PROBLEMS AND TO
PREVENT FUTURE DEGRADATION.

In Lakes Erie and Ontario, with maximum attainable
point source reduction to the 0.3 mg/L phosphorus effluent
guideline, target loads would still not be achieved. This em-

phasizes the need for a comprehensive program of nonpoint

TABLE 21
1976 PHOSPHORUS LOADS AND REDUCTIONS NECESSARY
TO MEET RECOMMENDED TARGET LOADS
metric tons/yr

Lake
Huron

Lake
Erie

Lake
Ontario

4,900

4,500

13,400

9,400

4,900

4,400

11,000

7,000

2,400

2,400

Lake
Superior

Lake
Michigan

Baseload with municipal STPs

4,000

Recommended Target Loadsb

4,000

Canada/United States

at 1 mg/La

Reduction required to meet
target loads

0

O

100C

a baseload reductions to the 1 mg/L municrpal treatment plant (STP) effluent concentration have not yet been fully achieved in Lake Ontario and Lake Erie and no

formal agreement has been made by the two federal governments to undertake reductions in Lake Huron, Lake Michigan and Lake Superior.
based on loads recommended by Task Group III in the Fifth Year Revrew of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, as modified on the basis of PLUARG study
results (see chapter 1.2 for basis of target loads).
C see further discussion of Saginaw Bay in chapter 3.3
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Lake

20000

Lake

Lake

Superior Michigan Huron

Lake
Erie

Lake

Ontario

1976 phosphorus load

15000

1 mg/L effluent standard
for STP 2 1MGD

10000

0.5 mg/ L effluent standard
for STP 2 1 MGD

0.3 mg/ L effluent standard
5000

0

for

2 1MGD

recommended target load

(shoreline erosion phosphorus loads not considered in graph)

Figure 15'. GREAT LAKES 1976 PHOSPHORUS LOADS UNDER POINT
SOURCE
REDUCTION SCENARIOS

(e)

source reductions, especially in the Lake Erie basin. However,
if Lake Erie target loads can be achieved, by a combination
of point and nonpoint source controls, the target load for
Lake Ontario could be met with point source controls at the
0.5 mg/L phosphorus effluent level along with some urban
and rural nonpoint source programs. This results from reduced phosphorus input from Lake Erie through the Niagara
River, the interconnecting channel to Lake Ontario. Nonpoint
source reductions, achievable at low cost, should be implemented in the Lake Ontario basin to compensate for phosphorus inputs from increasing population and development.
In Lake Huron. some nonpoint control is necessary to
achieve the target loads. In Lakes Michigan and Superior,
the whole lake target load can be achieved through point
source control, although local and nearshore problems may
continue to exist.

Control of Toxic Substances

3.2.4 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS
BE TAKEN TO REDUCE INPUTS OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES TO
THE GREAT LAKES:
(i) CONTROL OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES AT THEIR ~
SOURCE;
(ii) CLOSER COOPERATION OF BOTH COUNTRIES IN
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES
CONTROL LEGISLATION AND PROGRAMS;
(iii) PROPER MANAGEMENT AND ULTIMATE DISPOSAL OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES PRESENTLY IN

Throughout the Basin, there will be increases in point
source loads, even as sewage treatment plant effluent concentrations decrease. This will occur in conjunction with increasing economic activity and population growth. as pro
jected in Table 22. Loadings to the lakes are dynamic;
therefore, continued effective management will require ongoing revision in management strategies if Great Lakes water
quality is to continue to improve.

USE;

(iv) IDENTIFICATION AND MONITORING OF HISTORIC
AND EXISTING SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL SITES
WHERE THERE IS AN EXISTING OR POTENTIAL
DISCHARGE OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES. AND THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF CONTROL PROGRAMS AT
THOSE SITES AS NEEDED; AND
(V) JOINT EXPANSION OF EFFORTS TO ASSESS THE
CUMULATIVE AND SYNERGISTIC EFFECTS OF INCREASING LEVELS OF THESE CONTAMINANTS
ON ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND THE RAPID
TRANSLATION OF THESE ASSESSMENTS INTO
REFINED WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVES. OTHER
ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVES AND, WHEREVER
POSSIBLE, TOLERABLE LOADS. FOR CERTAIN
TOXIC SUBSTANCES, A ZERO LOAD WILL BE
NECESSARY.

Control of Sediment

3.2.3 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT EROSION AND
SEDIMENT CONTROL PROGRAMS BE IMPROVED AND EX
PANDED TO REDUCE THE MOVEMENT OF FlNE-GRAINED
SEDlMENT FROM LAND SURFACES TO THE GREAT LAKES
SYSTEM.
Management of major nonpoint sources of phosphorus
will require the control of soil erosion and subsequent sediment delivery to streams and lakes. The deposition of sedi-

ment in harbors, channels and drainage ditches results in ex-

Substances that are toxic, have widespread use. bioaccumulate and which are environmentally persistent are
now restricting multiple use of the Great Lakes. There are ex-

pensive dredging and maintenance and the necessity for
contained disposal of dredge spoil. Sediment can also affect
fish spawning areas and cause local turbidity problems.

isting restrictions on the use of Great Lakes fisheries because
of contamination from toxic substances such as PCBs, mirex

The role of sediment as a carrier of phosphorus and toxic

and mercury. Concern regarding the health effects of using
the lakes as sources of drinking water is increasing.

substances has been discussed in preceding sections of this
report. This underlines the need for an effective program of

sediment reduction as an important part of an overall nonpoint management strategy. Practicable means to accom
plish reductions in sediment loadings will involve provincial,

PLUARG has found that major existing problems are
caused by past point source discharges and urban runoff

from which toxic substances have accumulated in lake sedi-

state and local efforts as follows:
(a)

institute reasonable and equitable cost-sharing pro
grams within priority areas.

ments, as well as atmOSpheric inputs and past use of persistent pesticides. Inputs of toxic substances to the Great Lakes
from rural land use activities are minimal, except for potential
inputs from spills and poorly designed and/or operated
landfills.

accelerate and focus existing information and edu
cation efforts in the problem areas identified by

PLUARG as a first priority;

(b) conduct monitoring and research efforts to improve
erosion and sediment control programs in the prior
ity areas;

. 3Current legislation, and the required controls when fully
implemented in both countries, should be sufficient for pre.
vention of most future Great Lakes problems concerning toxic

through local initiatives, institute ordinances and/or

the complexity of these contaminants, including methods for

bylaws requiring erosion and sediment control plans

substances. PLUARG recognizes, however, that because of

er

for land-disturbing activities;

accelerate technical assistance programs for ero
sion and sediment control; and

I
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the detection of their environmental health effects and their

control, full implementation of legislation will be slow. In the
interim, immediate coordinated action in assessing impacts

and implementing control programs in the Great Lakes Basin
is warranted.

TABLE 22

PRESENT AND FUTURE GREAT LAKES PHOSPHORUS LOADS
UNDER SEVERAL PHOSPHORUS REDUCTION SCENARIOS
metric tons/yr

Lake Superior

Lake Michigan

Lake Huron

Lake Erie

Lake Ontario

Existing 1976 Total Load

4,207

6.350

4,857

17.474

11.755

Existing 1976 Nonpoint Loada

2.238

1.891

2,444

8.445

3.581

Recommended Target Loadsb

4,000

4,900

4,400

11,000

7,000

(excluding shoreline erosion)

Reduction Scenarioscr

Present

Futured

Present

4.000

4,000

4.900

5.300

Additional Reduction Required to Meet

0

O

O

300

100

Percent of Existing Nonpoint Load

0

0

O

16

4

4.000

4.000

4.400

4.700

Additional Reduction Required to Meet

0

O

O

O

Percent of Existing Nonpoint Load

0

O

0

O

(1976)

Scenario 1 :(STPS at 1 mg/L)Total Load

Target Load
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Scenario 2: (STPS at 0.5 mg/L) Total Load

Target Load

(2020)

(1976)

Futured

(2020)

Present

Futured

Present

Futured

4.500e

4.700e

13.400

14.700

9.400

11.000

300

2.400

3.700

2.400

4000

12

28

44

67

1 12

4.500 3

12.000

12.600

8.200

9.000

O

100

1.000

1.600

1.200

2.000

0

4

12

19

34

56

(1976)

4.4008

(2020)

Scenario 3: (STPS at 0.3 mg/L) Total Load
Additional Reduction Required to Meet

Target Load

Not considered Because Target Loads are

Achieved in Either Scenario 1 or 2 above

Percent of Existing Nonpoint Load

Explanation of Table 222 ,

(1976)

(2020)

Present

(1976)

Futured

(2020)

11.500f

11.900f

7.8009

8,3009

500

900

800

1,300

6

1 1

22

36

l

3 includes tributary diffuse and municipal nonpornt direct phosphorus loads; does not include
direct atmospheric and upstream lake loads.
b modified from Task Group III recommended phosphorus loads for Great Lakes (see chapter
1.2 for rationale of recommended loads)

conly sewage treatment plants wrth flows Zone million gallons per day are reduced to the indicated effluent
standards.

d sewage treatment plants and upstram lake loads have been protected on the basrs of population
trends All other lake inputs were kept constant in these scenarios
8 loading reduction may be applied to Saginaw Bay.
fbased on assumption that phosphorus concentrations in Lake Huron sewage treatment plant
effluent l> one m on gallons per day) are reduced to 0.5 mg/L

9 based on assumption that phosphorus concentrations In Lake Erie sewage treatment plant effluents
(> one million gallons per day) are reduced to 0.3 mg/L.

control imperative.
In attempting to assess this problem, PLUARG has found

* -¢- ¢¢--«--.b.

(ii) CONSIDERATION OF ALL POTENTIAL NONPOINT
SOURCE PROBLEMS RELATED TO AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES, INCLUDING EROSION, FERTILIZER AND PESTICIDE USE, LIVESTOCK OPER
ATIONS AND DRAINAGE; AND

The present lack of technology to deal with in-p/ace

contaminants, and the likely cost of implementation of
such technology, if it could be developed, makes source

Elevated microbiological levels in nearshore waters can
curtail recreational use, including swimming. Current bacteriological criteria were developed primarily for assessing wa-

ters affected by human waste. The present practice of evalu

ating bacteriological results in relation to existing criteria and
potential health hazards. and closing beaches to swimming
as necessary, should continue until new criteria applicable

Soil Erosion

I specifically to waters affected by land drainage are available.

In the past, the more obvious forms of soil erosion char
acterized by the formation of rills and gullies have received
widespread attention. PLUARG studies, however, have noted
that the less visible transport of fine soil particles, associated
with sheet and rill erosion, is the prime mechanism for the
movement of phosphorus from agricultural lands. Thus, pro
grams directed towards improving Great Lakes water quality
must necessarily incorporate this finding in their design.

in a long term context, other actibns to be considered in
relation to the incidence of beach closings include changing
the locations of storm sewer outfalls and reducing discharges
from combined sewer overflows. Because the potential health

hazard from combined sewer overflows is more serious than

that from storm sewers and agricultural runoff, special em-

phasis should be given to reducing untreated overflows
from combined sewers when sewage systems are being

Control of soil erosion has been a national program in the

expanded or improved.

US. for more than 40 years, Major efforts have been under

taken at all levels of government to deal with it. The single
most important of these programs is conducted by the US.

Principal Land Uses of Concern

Department of Agriculture (USDA). through the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), whereby technical assistance is made

There are a number of land use/land characteristic combinations which contributeto pollution of the Great Lakes. The
following recommendations and discussions are concerned
with a number of important management alternatives which

available to the individual farm operator.

An extensive network of technical expertise and erosion
control information has been developed leading from SCS to
farmers through local Conservation Districts. By placing a
strong emphasis at the local level. SCS helps farmers develop
conservation plans geared toward specific problems. State
and local units of government are closely tied to the programs

should be considered in the development of management
plans.

AGRICULTURAL LAND USE

H .; vac- Mu

Most "normal farming practices in both countries are
exempt from present regulations governing water pollution.
Governments, however, do offer advisory services regarding
many potentially polluting activities. Pesticide sales and applications are regulated in both countries. In Ontario. permits
are required to add pesticides to water. Unauthorized deposition of pesticides in water is a prosecutable offense under
The Pesticides Act and if it kills fish. under the Canada Fisheries Act.

-5- aw,

PLUARG watershed monitoring results and other studies
show that indicator bacteria and/or pathogenic bacteria are
discharged in runoff water from storm or combined sewers
and agricultural activities. Birds and animals are the sources
of much of this contamination.

L ~

3.2.5 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT EPlDEMIOLOGlCAL EVIDENCE BE. EVALUATED TO ESTABLISH APPLICABLE MICROBIOLOGICAL CRITERIA FOR BODY CONTACT RECREATIONAL USE OF WATERS RECEIVING RUNOFF FROM
URBAN AND AGRICULTURAL SOURCES.

~.- A

Control of Microorganisms
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Agricultural pollution problems are often dealt with by
separate programs and agencies. Because problems are interrelated, more efficient results may be achieved through a
unified approach. This would also reduce the burden on farmers of dealing with a plethora of government agencies and
programs. Three major agricultural areas of concern, and a
discussion of the adequacy of present programs to deal with
these concerns, is presented in this section. PLUARG s position is that these programs should be combined into a single
farm planning approach.

A-vh

termine trends in sources, loads and ambient concentrations
of these contaminants. Such data are necessary for present
and future management of this problem.

wtwm

(iii) A PLAN COMMENSURATE WITH THE FARMERS'
ABILITY TO SUSTAIN AN ECONOMICALLY VIABLE
OPERATION.

that there are insufficient monitoring data to adequately de

administered by the SCS. This assistance to individuals and

3.2.6 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT AGENCIES WHICH
ASSIST FARMERS ADOPT A GENERAL PROGRAM TO HELP
FARMERS DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT WATER QUALITY
PLANS.

local units of government is based on priorities established by

local Conservation Districts, which are subdivisions of state

In the Great Lakes states. operators obtain SCS services
on a completely voluntary basis. However. New York and

THIS PROGRAM SHOULD INCLUDE:

Pennsylvania have statewide requirements for erosion control
plans, as will Ohio, if pending legislation is enacted. Very sig-

(i) A SINGLE PLAN DEVELOPED FOR EACH FARM.
WHERE NEEDED;
80
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government.
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nificant progress has been made. but there is no guarantee
the most serious erosion problems are controlled by soil conservation programs.

Federal and provincial governments, through the Agricul
tural Rehabilitation and Development Act (ARDA), have in the
past also entered into cost sharing programs for the purpose
of soil improvement and conservation of agricultural lands.
This was discontinued in the last ARDA agreement. although
the potential remains for their reconsideration.

Historically, conservation plans developed with SCS assistance have been directed toward maintaining soil and
water resources for future use. The effectiveness of these
plans for improving water quality varies according to land
characteristics, as well as the nature of downstream water

Several avenues presently exist for the Canadian government to provide financial assistance to farmers undertaking
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quality problems. As Section 208 water quality management

soil conservation measures. Under the Farm Credit and Farm

plans are developed and approved, required measures will be
incorporated into long term water quality plans in identified
nonpoint source problem areas. Because there has been a
close link established between the planning agencies and the
local SCS offices in many cases, the connection between improved conservation practices and water quality has been
made. A recent development of significance to the reduction
of agricultural erosion is the provision of technical and financial assistance for implementing long term measures for
water quality improvement in Section 35 of the 1977 Federal

Syndicates Acts. funds are available for purchasing equipment or erecting structures to conserve soil. The accelerated
Capital Cost Allowance Programme allows farmers to amortize the cost of equipment and processes installed for controlling water pollution. Existing cost-sharing programs, either
between government agencies and/or between government
and farmers, are not actively encouraging farmers to implement soil conservation planning.

Clean WaterAct. Funding is limited to those measures identi
fied in state and areawide Section 208 plans.

Although agricultural soil losses have, in most cases, not
reached the level where reduced yields are experienced.

many farmers use erosion control techniques. PLUARG s agri-

Numerous other state and federal programs also provide
fiscal assistance and information/education support to the
farm community. The most notable is the Agricultural Conservation Program which makes available federal cost-sharing
funds for conservation practices.

cultural survey .35 showed farmers did not generallyfeel they

were contributing to water pollution, although soil losses in
some watersheds are high enough to warrant concern for

water quality. Therefore, agencies responsible for soil conser-

minister programs that can help water quality management
efforts. The Farmers Home Administration makes loans to
rural residents and small businesses for pollution abatement.

vation programs will have to realize that these programs required to improve water quality will often be directed more for
the benefit of society than for the individual farm operator. For
this reason. these programs must a/so involve a heavy reliance on education and voluntary persuasion in the initial
phases to demonstrate the need for improved erosion con-

Research, and Cooperative Research, conducts and supports

sharing component would be of great benefit in providing an '

Other U.S. Department of Agriculture agencies also ad-

The Science and Education Administration (SEA)

Federal

trol and build on the stewardship ethic. A flexible cost-

water quality research aimed at the development of effective
and practical remedial measures. SEA-Extension supports
education programs through State Cooperative Extension
Services. The Economics, Statistics, and Cooperatives Ser-

extra inducement in those instances where little individual
benefit may be realized. '

in both countries. implementation of soil conservation
measures should make maximum use of existing federal,
state, provincial and local agencies, broadening authorities and increasing resources to the extent necessary.

vice makes economic evaluations of remedial measures.

The Small Business Administration,an independent U.S.
agency, has authority to make reasonable cost loans to small
business firms. including farmers. for water pollution control
measures.

Livestock and Poultry Manures

The same level ofassistance for soil conservation has
not been evident in Canada, where emphasis has been

Since 1970, several revisions of the Ontario Agricultural
Code of Practices have been issued jointly by the Ontario
Ministries of Agriculture and Food, Environment and, recently, Housing. The original intent of this Code was to provide

placed more on productivity and profitability. Some presently

accepted agricultural practices, such as fence row removal,

the monoculture of row crops and a widespread dependency

on inorganic fertilizers, has resulted in reduced organic matter in soils. and higher levels of soil erosion in some areas of

farmers contemplating expansion with the necessary guid-

ance to avoid air/odour problems affecting nearby resi-

the Basin, which contributes to Basin water quality problems.

dences. The most recent version encompasses formulae for

During the 1950's and early 60 s, the Ontario Ministry of Agri-

calculating separation distances between farm buildings and
nearby residences to avoid air/odour problems. manure man
agement plans, and methods for controlling water pollution
caused by livestock watering at streams. ponds or lakes.
Local municipalities are also encouraged to incorporate the

culture and Food (OMAF) did operate a program of developing conservation plans for Ontario farmers. There is evi
dence, however, that this attitude is changing both in the

Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food, and in many Con-

servation Authorities. Today, OMAF extension personnel provide technical assistance on request concerning soil erosion.

- present version of the Code into their municipal zoning by

laws. The Code has been singularly successful in reducing

odour problems from livestock operations on a voluntary

The Conservation Authorities in Ontario also provide ad-

basis. It requires strengthening, however, in the areas ofreducing water pollution problems. Specific information re
lated to the design and construction of proper manure
management systems is also needed by farmers.

vice to farmers on soil erosion control. This program is far

.2 .Va.

r.

from being uniform, however. since local authorities have
considerable autonomy in determining program priorities.
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to make greater use of soil testing services and to fertilize
in accordance with these tests.

In PLUARG's agricultural survey35, only 31 percent of On

tario's livestock operators were familiar with the general

guidelines of the Code of Practice and/or the attendant Certificate of Compliance program. This situation underlines the
need for the adoption of a more intensive extension program

URBAN LAND USE

of informing all livestock operators of the intent of the Code. if

3.2.7 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THE DEVELOPMENT OF MANAGEMENT PLANS FOR CONTROLLING URBAN STORM
WATER RUNOFF. THESE PLANS SHOULD INCLUDE:

a measurable reduction in the water pollution from livestock

operations is to be achieved. To this end. more resources
should be made available to the implementing agencies to

insure that all livestock farmers become aware of the suggested Code of Practice.

(i) PROPER DESIGN OF URBAN STORMWATER SYSTEMS IN DEVELOPING AREAS SUCH THAT THE
NATURAL STREAM FLOW CHARACTERISTICS
ARE MAINTAINED; AND

Periodic evaluation of the effectiveness of this program
should also be undertaken in order to determine the level of
awareness of Ontario livestock farmers and the level ofimple-

(H) PROVISION FOR SEDIMENT CONTROL IN DEVELOPING AREAS, AND CONTROL OF TOXIC SUBSTANCES FROM COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
AREAS.

mentation of measures designed to improve the manage-

ment of livestock wastes.

The Ontario Farm Pollution Advisory Committee has also

played an important role in coordinating the concerns of both
pollution control and agricultural production interests. A

In the Great Lakes Basin. most concern associated with
urban nonpoint pollution problems is linked with the loss of

strong emphasis on this type of coordinating role will be re
quired in the future.

excessive sediment in developing urban areas, and the dis
charge of complex wastes from developed areas during peri-

ods of stormwater runoff. The concern is heightened in many

The National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES) permit regulations cover only about five percent of
the feedlots in the US. portion of the Basin. with control of the
remainder varying from state to state. Although each state
has the authority to go beyond the federal NPDES requirements, not all have done so. Indiana, New York and Ohio have
developed guidelines for dealing with smaller feedlots. The

developed areas where stormwater runoff is mixed with sani-

tary and industrial wastes in combined sewer overflows. Because storm sewers provide rapid routes to streams and
lakes. special consideration and planning are needed to reduce hazards to water quality from accidental spills and discharges in urban areas.

states should develop programs to deal with animal feed-

Under the terms of the Canada/Ontario Agreement on
Great Lakes Water Quality, the provincial and federal govern-

lot operations not covered by the NPDES regulations. Sufficient funds should be made available to the appropriate
agencies to insure that requirements of those programs
can be met.

ments have taken considerable initiative with regard to

stormwater runoff management. This action involved the
preparation of a Manual of Practice on Urban Drainage .
This manual91 deals with both the quantity and quality impacts of stormwater runoff. including a new methodology and
criteria for its control. The manual represents a first attempt
to rationalize the varying concerns of several provincial agencies regarding a specific nonpoint pollution problem.

Commercial Fertilizers
Through a network of extension offices, annual publica
tions and periodic news releases, agricultural extension

agencies in the Basin provide information and guidance to
farm operators concerning the types and quantities of fertilizers needed for optimum crop production. Farmers are also
encouraged to have their soil tested prior to fertilizer applica
tion. Regulations pertaining to fertilizers have been limited to
manufacture, distribution and labelling, primarily for consumer protection.

To date, efforts to familiarize local authorities with the

manual have basically been limited to their technical staffs
and consultant groups hired by these authorities to carry out
urban drainage projects.

Implicit in this new approach are techniques not previously used extensively in Ontario. Some of these techniques. including pollutant control at the source, use of surface retention/detention ponds, and reliance on lot grading to
carry drainage in overland flow, will require a high degree of

The PLUARG agricultural survey indicated that, while approximately 90 percent of Ontario farmers were aware of soil
testing services, only 60 percent had their soil tested for fertil-

public acceptance not only to insure the commitment of mu

izer needs. Somefarmers in the agricultural watersheds mon-

nicipal officials, but also to maintain the long term integrity of
these measures.

itored by PLUARG were found to use twice the amount of
phosphorus fertilizer. on the average, as the recommended
county requirements. Phosphorus application exceeding that
needed for optimal plant growth. especially in the HAA, in

In the United States, urban stormwater problems are
being studied under Section 208 programs. The recently-

creases the hazard of water pollution from this source.

enacted Clean Water Act of 1977 places strict statutory limits
on the use of federal construction grant money for stormwater
controls. These funds can, however. still be used for correcting combined sewer problems where they have been
identified as having a substantial impact on water quality.

By decreasing the use of fertilizer phosphorus to recom-

mended levels, there should be a mutual benefit of de-

creasing the farmers' fertilizer costs, while decreasing the

risk of water pollution. Both countries should place greater
emphasis on improving fertilizer application practices, especially within the HAA, and farmers should be encouraged

Such projects would probably have a lower priority than mu-

nicipal waste treatment facilities. Present US. Environmental
82

Protection Agency policy is to encourage the development of
nonstructural control alternatives.
Existing urban development programs do not consider
water quality problems. due to lack of information on the

magnitude of the problem and its relationship to these programs. Knowledge regarding urban nonpoint source prob

forgiven. thus increasing their appeal with borrowing agen-

cies. At present, these loans are not conditional upon encour-

aging the quantity and quality management of stormwater

runoff. Priority should also be placed on developing the con-

trols needed for reducing contaminated runoff from new developments to prevent the transfer of pollutants where urban

runoff is a problem. since such action would normally be more

lems and solutions has been developed by PLUARG and

cost effective than altering existing systems.

formation to the appropriate agencies for their use.

Elevated lead levels in stormwater runoff have been directly linked to vehicular exhaust. Removal of lead at the

others, and a concerted effort is needed to transfer this in-

Efforts need to be made at all levels of government (fed-

eral, state. provincial and local) to inform and educate appropriate public officials as to the nature and extent of urban
stormWater problems in the Great Lakes Basin. The relation-

ship between their areas of responsibility and water quality
problems from urban runoff should be clearly demonstrated.

Mechanisms must be developed through which public officials are brought into the stormwater management process,

including thefollowing:
(a)

(b)

expansion of current information transfer programs

related to problems and solutions. geared toward
specific groups of public officials; and

exploration of how urban stormwater management
objectives can be included within the purview of
other ongoing programs. Examples in the United
States include the Housing and Urban Development
701 local planning assistance program. the state
coastal zone management programs and others. in
Canada. the local official planning process and the

activities of the Conservation Authorities should include consideration of these objectives.

Education programs must be aimed at developing im

proved public awareness of urban stormwater problems and
solutions. The Ontario Ministry of the Environment and the
appropriate US. state and federal agencies should develop
such information programs for informing Basin residents. Ed
ucational programs should stress improved urban house-

keeping practices.

The adoption of a preventive stance in controlling

urban drainage problems will require thedevelopment of a
clearly stated urban runoff policy. The responsible federal.

state or provincial authorities should complete policies on
urban drainage. These policies should be emphatic on the
benefits of the control of stormwater runoff at the source.

source. through a program which reduces the present eco
nomic penalty for using unleaded gasoline. is one of the solutions to this problem. To this end. some of PLUARG's panels
indicated that federal. state or provincial governments

should consider changing the present tax structure on

gasoline to remove the price differential between leaded

and unleaded gasoline.

The control of accelerated soil erosion in developing
areas is of concern to PLUARG. At present. there are no fed-

eral regulations for dealing with pollution from construction
sites on nonfederal land. in addition, only two states in the
Basin (Pennsylvania and Michigan) have adopted regulations
for the control of erosion and sediment transport from con-

struction sites. In Ontario. there have been few initiatives
taken to reduce this problem. Action at the local level is un
likely. unless sufficient resources are provided to administer
and enforce strengthened programs.

Sediment control programs for construction sites
should be developed and implemented at all appropriate

levels of government. Sufficient funding must be availab/e
to the implementing agencies to insure that they can adequa tely carry out such programs.
in Canada. the National Housing Act could be amended

to require sediment control plans for new developments funded under the Act. Amendments to the Act. or the development
of policies (by Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation)

outlining sediment control requirements, would be useful.
Site-specific sediment control requirements must be implemented for all new developments in the Basin.
Sediment control alternatives
include:

available in Ontario

(a) amending the Planning Act to require a sediment
control plan before allowing subdivision approval;

Local units of governments should then be encouraged to develop stormwater management controls based on these pol

(b) enacting a Sediment Control Act to establish max

sociated with urban runoff would accelerate adoption of this
new approach.

(0) supplementing Conservation Authority regulations
by statutory authorization for sediment control anywhere in a watershed; and

icy guidelines. ln addition, an active program to inform local
elected officials concerning qual ity and quantity problems as-

Through other fiscal policies related to funding storm

drainage projects and new urban developments, various lev-

els of government can encourage incorporation of stormwater
management controls. in Canada. under the terms of the Na-

tional Housing Act. the Central Mortgage and Housing Cor

poration may enter into agreements with provincial and municipal governments to assist in the establishment or
expansion of sewage treatment projects and the construction

of storm sewer systems. Portions of these loans may also be

imum sediment losses from different kinds of landdisturbing operations;

(d) under the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act.
all public and private land developments besubject

to an environmental assessment and demonstrate

there will be no harmful increases in sediment levels
in streams draining development sites.
implicit in the implementation of any approach will be
the need for adequate resources to review plans and to insure

GIONAL OFFICE. INSURE THAT LOCAL LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT ARE MADE AWARE OF THE AVAILABILITY OF PLUARG
FINDINGS. ESPECIALLY AS THEY RELATE TO LOCAL AREA
PROBLEMS. TO ASSIST THEM IN DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING NONPOINT SOURCE MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS.

that required measures are implemented during the actual
construction and development stage.

Along with PLUARG's general concern for sediment con

i
i

trol at all new developments. there is a specific concern related to development in flood plains and wetlands. Because
the flood plain is within the most hydrologically active area,

Many PLUARG (Appendix 3) and related studies resulted

in considerable information and insight being gained concerning water quality problems. essentially local in nature be-

the potential is high that land-disturbing operations during
the construction phase. and subsequent land use activities.

cause of the small size of the land use contributing areas,
their distance from the Great Lakes and/or the level of man-

will result in water quality impacts. if future development
within existing flood plains is allowed, adequate design

agement practiced.

provisions are required to prevent increases in pollutant
loads and hazards to water qua/ity from construction activities, accidental spills or discharges.

A list of land use activities restricted primarily to local
water quality impacts is as follows:

WETLANDS AND FARMLANDS

(a) nonsewered waste disposal;

3.2.8 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THE PRESERVATION OF
WETLANDS, AND THE RETENTION FOR AGRICULTURAL
PURPOSES OF THOSE FARMLANDS WHICH HAVE THE
LEAST NATURAL LIMITATIONS FOR THIS USE.

(b) transportation;
(0) extractive;
(d) recreation;

Within the Great Lakes Basin, there are many areas with .

unique features which should be retained to help reduce pol
Iution. Wetland areas and Class I agricultural lands are two

(e) deepwell disposal;

principalareas of concern.

(f)

Coastal wetlands act as a sink for pollutants and, as such,

(g) sewage sludge disposal;

provide benefits in reducing Great Lakes pollution from point

and nonpoint sources. These natural sinks are available at lit-

(h) shoreline and riverbank erosion;

tle or no cost, require little or no maintenance and provide an
additional degree of protection to the lakes. Wetlands also

provide wildlife habitat,have recreational value and reduce

the need for local flood protection.

Conversion of wetlands to other uses may increase non-

(i)

shoreline landfilling; and

(j)

forested areas

PLUARG land use projections indicate the intensity and

point pollution to the Great Lakes, through the release of pol

magnitude of some of these activities may increase. in these
situations, it will be necessary for the U.S. and Canadian gov-

lutants from wetlands and from through-flow from upstream

regions.

solid waste disposal;

.

ernments to remain vigilant. For example, in the case of
deepwell disposal. existing operations have been severely restricted. However. continued generation of toxic wastes, for
which treatment technologies are currently unknown or un-

Natural upland wetlands. as well as man made reser-

voirs. also provide protection to the Great Lakes, which

should be considered in water quality plans. These regions

available. could result in demands for relaxation of present

are not considered in the coastal zone management pro

controls. Resultant reopening of closed deepwell disposal
sites could hold important implications for the lakes. Proper
treatment sites for these wastes must be developed if this situation is to be avoided.

grams. but they do serve to reduce the sediment and pollutant
delivery ratios to the Great Lakes to less than 1.0. even to zero

in some cases. These natural or man-made upland pollutant

traps have been factored into the potential contributing area
classification system used in the PLUARG study.

Land disposal of sewage sludge is another example
where future problems may occur. As the urban population in-

Normally. Class | farmland represents a soils regime

creases, and if phosphorus loadings from municipal point

which can be treated most cost-effectively. to reduce diffuse
source pollutants. when used for farming purposes. Pre-

sources are further restricted. the quantities of sewage sludge
generated will increase. If the volume of these sludges be-

venting the loss of such farmlands to nonfarm uses will pre-

vent less desirable land being brought into farm use. Less

come large enough. water quality effects due to land disposal
of sludges may occur.

require more complex and expensive remedial measures. Ac-

Although PLUARG studies indicate these various land
use activities have not caused a significant effect on Great

desirable land may have characteristics conducive to generating greater nonpoint source pollutants and. consequently,

tions to reduce the loss of Class I farmlands generate additional benefits to the consumer. through the production of
food at least cost.

Lakes water quality. numerous instances of changes in local
water quality were attributed to these activities.

The maintenance and protection of local water quality is
not within the mandate of the International Joint Commission.
However. the respective agencies involved in implementing
PLUARG's recommendations will, in many instances. be cdncerned with local water quality protection.

LOCAL PROBLEM AREAS
3.2.9 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT THE INTERNATIONAL
JOINT COMMISSION, THROUGH THE GREAT LAKES RE84
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tive of all measures examined in this study. Cost per metric

COMPARATIVE COSTS OF PHOSPHORUS AND
SED|MENT WAD REDUCTIONS

ton phosphorus reduction in lake loads, in moving from 1975

effluent levels to 0.5 mg/L. is $7,500 to $8,000. The cost-effectiveness of a reduction from 1975 effluent levels to 0.3 mg/L

General Considerations

would be approximately $16,000-17,000 per metric ton re

It should be stressed that the phosphorus load reduc

duced load, although the incremental or marginal cost in

tions derived through overview mode/ling are not intended

moving from 0.5 to 0.3 mg/L would

to represent a rigid scheme or recommended sequence of

$100,000 per metric ton.

controls for achieving the recommended target loads.

Rather, the following analysis should be viewed as a means of
quantitatively comparing various management alternatives in

be approximately

Unit costs for rural programs vary widely. For example,
they range from $5,000 6,000 per metric ton phosphorus reduced load. attributable to strip cropping programs in some
areas of fine-textured soils, to in excess of $100,000 per
metric ton for measures such as spring plowing for row crops
(with attendant large losses in production), improved drainage practices and buffer strips (including costs for both
works and lost production) in specific agricultural regions.

order to better insure the implementation of cost-effective

nonpoint and point source controls. Similarly, as new infor-

mation becomes available (e.g., better cost data) the process
can be used to generate more detailed assessments of these
controls.

Even with problem area identification on a subwatershed

Although livestock waste management practices should be

basis, it will still be necessary to identify sites within sub-

considered for incorporation into rural programs for phos
phorus reduction, their costs have not been included in the

basins that contribute most of the pollution. Because of the

Basin-wide scope of the PLUARG study, no attempt is made
to do so in this report. However, information on the factors

program costs presented here. These are more than 25,000

intensive livestock operations in the Great Lakes Basin, but
only a few of these operations would require significant

which combine to cause nonpoint source problems provide a

guide to determining specific problem areas. Local efforts
will be required to walk the land and identify individual

improvement (for Great Lakes Water quality benefits). and

would have to be considered on a case-by-case basis.

sites which are actual nonpoint source problem areas. Control
of these sites. which may comprise a relatively small percentage of the total land area, will likely provide the greatest

Urban nonpoint phosphorus removal programs are ex
tremely expensive per metric ton removed. Even the first level

return at the least cost.

programs may cost 380,000-100,000 annually per metric ton
removed. Second and third level programs are estimated to
have unit costs of $150,000 and $250,000, respectively, per
metric ton removed.

in the development and implementation of remedial

measures, cost-effectiveness, total costs and total amounts

of materials removable are considered. Although other factors

must also be considered, the PLUARG analysis does not deal

The final selection of a control program is complicated

with the economic implications of the recommended phos-

by the fact that the unit costs of some point and nonpoint control programs are similar. For example, various agricultural

phorus target loads, and the related social, legislative, institutional and technical factors. Rather, this analysis provides information on total annual costs and unit costs associated with

programs might cost $50,000 to $100,000 per metric ton of
phosphorus load reduction, while the incremental cost of

selected degrees of phosphorus loading reductions. The dis-

point source controls to reduce effluent concentrations from
0.5 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L is approximately $100,000 per metric

cussions below and the accompanying tables are designed to

provide some~indication of the most direct costs of program
alternatives to achieve target phosphorus loadings. Various
levels and types of programs may be undertaken for the vari-

ton.

Further details relating to analysis of remedial program
effects may be found in chapter 2.6 and in the appropriate
PLUARG technical report35v87. For more information on individual remedial measures, the reader is referred to the re-

ous lakes, and the combination of measures may vary from
place to place.

Other criteria are also important in the selection of reme-

port92v, "Evaluation of Remedial Measures to Control Non-

dial programs. A major technical consideration is the biologi-

point Sources of Water Pollution in the Great Lakes Basin". A
summary of the remedial measures examined in this latter report is presented in matrix form in Appendix 4.

cal availability of phosphorus. The relative proportions of
available and unavailable phosphorus vary considerably

among sources. For. example, phOSphorus from municipal

wastewater treatment plants and livestock operations is more
biologically available than that associated with eroded par~
ticles arising from agricultural sources. In some cases, the
unit cost of phosphorus removal is also lower for those

Program Costs and Results
Based upon the phosphorus loading information pro-

vided in chapter 1 and the recommended phosphorus loads

sources with the highest proportion of available phosphorus,
making control of these sources relativelycost-effective.

in Table 21 , it is reiterated that a whole lake phosphorus load
ing reduction program is not required for Lakes Superior and
Michigan. Special attention, however. is required for seg-

Also. it is important to consider what other pollutants may

also be removed through implementation of a specific program for the removal of phosphorus (e.g., removing metals in
urban stormwater).

ments of both lakes to protect nearshore water quality. In Lake

Superior, this includes reduction of point source loads to restricted embayments (e.g., Thunder Bay, Duluth-Superior Harbor) and not further disturbing the highly erodible red clay

Cost-Effectiveness

area along the southwestern part of the lake. The southern

Municipal point source removal of phosphorus, at least to
a 0.5 mg/L effluent concentration, was the most cost-effec-

plans for phosphorus load reductions.

portion of Lake Michigan should be treated as a sub-system
similar to Saginaw Bay by agencies developing management

85

An estimated 40 percent of the phosphorus load to Lake

Phosphorus load reductions, for the whole of Lake Huron.
required to meet the target load, are negligible. amounting to
only 100 metric tons/yr. However. Saginaw Bay, which also
impacts on the waters of southern Lake Huron (as discussed

Ontario is derived from the Niagara River. predominantly

from Lake Erie. A reduction of the phosphorus load to Lake

Erie in accordance with the recommended target load will
produce an estimated annual reduction of the Niagara River
load by 1200 metric tons (Table 25). A further annual load re-

in chapter 1) represents a special case for which additional
load reductions are required to achieve local water quality ob

jectives. Phosphorus reduction to the Task Group lll s recommended loading of 440 metric tons/yr would require removal
of 760 metric tons/yr from the base year loada. The reduction
to the target load of 440 metric tons/yr is designed to reduce
the trophic status of Saginaw Bay from eutrophic to meso-

trophic. and to reduce taste and odor problems in drinking
water. This would require a very intensive program and would
probably cost close to $31.5 million (US. total in Table 23).
and even so may not fully achieve the target load. A reduction
as suggested by Task Group III to a loading of 620 metric
tons/yr to achieve minimal compl lance with present taste and
odor standards would still require a reduction of municipal

duction of 1200 metric tons will be required to meet the rec
ommended target load of 7000 metric tons/yr with municipal
point sources at 1.0 mg/Ll. This is based upon a 1976 base

year loadof 11,755 metric tons. According to the schedule in

' Table 25, the annual reduction of 1200 metric tons can be
readily achieved by reduction in municipal point source effluents to 0.5 mg/L. at an annual cost of $7.5 million, plus a rural

program of sound management practices (level 1)at minimal

cost. together with a level 1 urban nonpoint program at an es-

timated further cost of $14.0 million. for reducing sediment
and phosphorus loss. With municipal point sources operating

at a 0.5 mg/L phosphorus effluent concentration, loads will

have increased progressively to 800 metric tons/yr above the

point source effluents to 0.5 mg/L (for treatment plants dis-

target load by the year 2020. This will require the phased-in
control program of a reduction of municipal phosphorus efflu

charging 1 million gallons/day or greater), and rural level 2
and urban level 1 measures. at a total annual cost of $12.5
million. This latter strategy would appear to be the best compromise which even though it will not attain optimum water
quality in Saginaw Bay. will be of benefit to the water quality
of southern Lake Huron. Canada should implement a program
of comparable effort in southern Lake Huron.

ent concentrations to 0.3 mg/L. and a level 2 urban program,
at costs indicated in Table 25. Little additional phosphorus
may be removed in a level 2 rural program, probably no more

than 25 metric tons. in the Lake Ontario basin.

Probable rural costs in the southern Lake Huron, Lake
Erie and Lake Ontario basins are estimated to be between

The trophic status of Lake Erie is a transition from eu-

826.5 and $57.0 million annually, depending upon the levels

trophic to mesotrophic from the western to the deeper eastern

of treatment selected. Average annual cost per hectare of ag-

basin. The recommended annual phosphorus target load is
11,000 metric tons. This target requires an average annual
load reduction of about 6500 metric tons from the 1976 baseload of 17,474 metric tons. or 2400 metric tons following the
agreed upon1 municipal sewagetreatment plant effluent concentration of 1.0 mg/L. This can be achieved, for example
(Table 24), by a reduction in municipal treatment plant efflu-

ricultural land is estimated to be $3.50 (about $1.40/acre).

ranging from minimal additional cost for level 1 to about $60
for some hectares ($24/acre) given level 3 treatment. About
112,000 km2 (about 27,400,000 acres) of agricultural land
should receive at least level 1 treatment. Close to 40 percent
of this land will require additional treatment beyond level 1 in
order to meet target loads.

ent concentrations to 0.5 mg/L. at an incremental cost of

$10.5 million/yr, to reduce the load by 1300 metric tons. and
an additional diffuse source reduction of 1100 metric tons. 13
percent of the diffuse source load. This diffuse source reduction can be achieved by combined level 2 rural and level 1
urban control programs, at an annual cost of $59.0 million.
This results in a total estimated annual cost for point and diffuse source control of $69.5 million. Extrapolation of point
source phosphorus loading (assuming 0.5 mg/L effluent con-

Much data are available to permit calculations of reductions of certain other pollutants through phosphorus control

programs. For example. in the Canadian basin of Lake Erie.

suspended solids from rural sources would be reduced, from

about 450,000 metric tons/yr. by about 40.000 metric tons at
the sound management level for rural nonpoint sources, and

by about 170,000 metric tons at level 2 and 200.000 metric
tons at level 3. Metals and suspended solids removal with

centrations) on the basis of population projections to the year
2020. results in a required additional annual load reduction of

phosphorus in urban nonpoint programs should be examined

in similar ways.

550 metric tons. This would require. for example. application
of a level 3 rural and some additional urban control programs.
at additional costs shown in Table 24, or some combination of

Developing land. in most regions and under most circumstances. should have sediment control programs. in fact.
agencies promoting erosion control for rural lands should re-

a further point source control program (to 0.3 mg/L) and dif-

fuse source control programs.

quire a practicable level ofeffort on developing urban lands,

notwithstanding that these lands contribute a low percentage

The loading reductions brought about by point source
and rural and urban nonpoint controls in the Lake Erie basin

of tote/sediment load. Rough estimates of costs and effects
have been made for Lakes Erie and Ontario. Over the period
of 1975-2000, approximately 8000 hectares (20,000 acres) are

will occur primarily in the western basin. due to the large
phosphorus inputs to this portion of the lake.

expected to be developed annually in the Lake Erie basin. and
4500 hectares (1 1 .250 acres) in the Lake Ontario basin. Costs
may amount to $2000 per hectare ($800/acre) for seeding.

0

mulching. and other measures of value in retarding erosion.

The annual cost in Lakes Erie and Ontario with the above as-

a the 1976 base loads as defined by Task Group III are considerably less than
the PLUARG 1976 estimated loads because of annual variations in nonpoint
source loads. resulting from hydrologic variations. The reduction of 760 metric tons/yr refers to the 1976 load of 1200 metric tons determined by Task
Group III (see chapter 1.2 for details concerning Task Group III recommended
targat loads).

sumptions, would be $25 million per year. The total appears

large, but it translates to no more than $200 per single family
residential lot. on the average. This program could reduce
suspended solids losses by 10,000 to 15.000 metric tOns/yr.
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TABLE 23

PHOSPHORUS REDUCTION ALTERNATIVES APPLICABLE TO LAKE HURONa

Estimated
incremental
Phosphorus
Reduction

Estimated
Incremental
Annual Cost

on)

(metric tons)

U.S.

260

260

TOTAL

285

E5

90

350

60
410

'2
m

(8 million)

(metric tons)

N.

(S m

Estimated
Cumulative
Annual
Cost

.

Estimated
Cumulative
Phosphorus
Reduction

OM.
PC

Remedial
Measure
Options

50

Minimal

Estimated
Annual
Incremental
Unit Costs
(3 thousand/
metric ton

reduction)

URBAN POINT SOURCES:
Reduction of municipal sewage treatment plant

ef uent concentrationsb:

'

U.S.

0
.N

RURAL NONPOINT SOURCES:

In

35
125

3.5

no

US

Canada
TOTAL

l (N0.

b) 1.0 mglL to 0.5 mg/L

25

'1

25

Canada

«2m.
v-O

t01.0 mgIL

LQLD 0.
00 ,_

a) present concentration

land area

9,500 km2

87

Canada 20,000 km2

.

percent phosphorus reduction; southern Lake Huron

and Saginaw Bay)

TOTAL

U.S.

F
53.3

IQIO o_
no co

76.2

1,500 km2

125 km2
100
5

5 ]?

Level 2

Level 1 measures, plus detention/sedimentation

U.S.
Canada

4.0

land area

Canada
Level 1
Program of pollutant reduction at source

- 4.0

IO

U.S.

to

URBAN NONPOINT SOURCES:

165

Mi imal
Minimal

Minimal

_

phosphorus losses on soils requiring treatment;
southern Lake Huron and Saginaw Bay)

In

Canada
TOTAL

h

improved municipal drainage practices, etc.,
depending on region (25 percent reduction in

Canada

95:13

Level 2

Level 1 measures. plus buffer strips. strip cropping.

U.S.

eels;

Level T

Sound management on all agricultural lands (10

7.5
0.5
8.0

TOTAL

ii

U.S.

120

220

_1__Q_

19.0

26.5

5

TOTAL

125

2:!)

20.5

28.5

Canada

1 .5

2.0

164.0

3 based on 1976 datum. a reduction of 100 metric tons/yr to southern Lake Huron and 580 metric tons/yr to Saginaw Bay have beenrecommended. Most of the total urban point and nonpoint programs listed
above would occur in the Saginaw Bay basin. Costs are current dollars to nearest $0.5 million and reductions to nearest 5 metric tons.
b Includes chemical phosphorus removal at some U.S. and Canadian plants. Approximately $1.0 million has already been spent. $0.3 million in Canada and $07 million in the United States.

TABLE 24
PHOSPHORUS REDUCTION ALTERNATIVES APPLICABLE TO LAKE ERIEa

Estimated

Estimated
Incremental
Phosphorus

Remedial
Measure
Options

Reductionb
(metric tons)

Estimated
Cumulative
Phosphorus

Estimated

Incremental

Estimated
Cumulative
Annual

Annual
incremental

Unit Costs

(3 thousand/

Reductionb
(metric tons)

Annual Cost
(5 million)

Cost
(8 million)

6330

355
6685

9.0
1.5
10 5

31.0

34.5

6910
420
7330

54.5
6.5
61.0

85.5
10.0
95.5

350
100

Minimal

550
250

12.5
10.0
22.5

12,5
10.0
22.5

730
375
1 105

32.5

53.0

45.0
30.5
75.5

1 74,0

425
20
445

34.0
2.5
36.5

34.0
2.5
36.5

82.0

1000
60
1060

895
L9

123.5
9.5
133.0

metric ton

reduction)

URBAN POINT SOURCES:
Reduction of municipal sewage treatment plant

effluent concentrations:
a)

1.0 mg/L to 0.5 mg/L

0) 0.5 mgm to 0.3 mg/L

U.S.
CANADA
TOTAL

1180
125
1 305

U.S.
CANADA

580
_g

TOTAL

RURAL NONPOINT SOURCES:

Level 1

88

Sound management on all agricultural lands (10

percent phosphorus reduction)

645

(est .)

(est)

8.0

land area

us,
34.000 km2
CANADA 22.000 km2
U.S.
CANADA
TOTAL

350
100
450

U.S.
CANADA
TOTAL

200
150
350

U.S.
CANADA

180
g

2570

Minimal

Minimal

Minimal

Minimal

Minimal

Level 2
Level 1 measures, plus butter strips, strip cropping.
improved municipal drainage
practices. etc. depending on region (25 percent
reduction in phosphorus losses on soils requiring

treatment)

Level 3
Level 2 measures at greater intensity ofeffort (to
achieve 40 percent reduction in phosphorus losses on
soils needing treatment)

TOTAL

URBAN NONPOINT SOURCES:

Level 1

Program of pollutant reduction at source

Level 2

Level 1 measures. plus detention/sedimentation

305

land area

U.S.
6.000 km2
CANADA 670 km2

us.
CANADA

425

TOTAL

445

U.S.
CANADA

575
40

TOTAL

515

965

3 based on 1976 datum. a reduction of 2400 metric tons/yr has been recommended. Costs are current dollars to nearest $0.5 million and reductions to nearest live meHIC tons.
'3 reduction in 1960 from the 1976 existing load; phosphorus reduction and cost estimates are cumulative only wrtnin each specmc urban and rural source category.

TABLE 25
PHOSPHORUS REDUCTION ALTERNATIVES APPLICABLE TO LAKE ONTARIOa

Estimated

Incremental
Phosphorus

Remedial
Measure

Reduction
(metric tons)

Options

Estimated
Cumulative

Phosphorus

Reductionb

(metric tons)

Estimat ed
incremental
Annual Cost
(3 mi 'on)

Estimated
Cumulative
Annual
Cost
(8 million)

Estimated
Annual
Incremental

Unit Costs

(5 thousand/
metric ton
reduction)

URBAN POINT SOURCES:
Reduction of municipal sewage treatment plant

effluent concentrations:
a)

1.0 mg/L to 0.5 mg/L

b) 0.5 mg/L to 0.3 mg/L

300
700
1000

U.S.
Canada
TOTAL

160
lg
285

US.
Canada
TOTAL

1 650
1 740

7.5

3390
1810
1865
3675

15.5
20.0
35.5

124.6

89

land area

RURAL NONPOINT SOURCES:

us.

9,600 km2

Canada 18000 km2

Level 2

level 1 measures, plus detention/sedimentation

REDUCTION FROM LAKE ERIE (AT 11,000
METRIC TON RECOMMENDED TARGET LOAD)

Minimal
Minimal

90
50
1 40

7.5
6.5
14.0

7.5
6.5
14.0

1 10

19.5
18.5
38.0

27.0
25.0
52.0

5

TOTAL

Minimal
Minimal

land area

U RBAN NONPOINT SOURCES:

Level 1
Program of pollutant reduction at source

Minimal
Minimal

25
55

08.
Canada

sale

Level 1
Sound management on all agricultural lands (10
percent phosphorus reduction)

1,400 km2
us.
Canada 1.500 km2
US.
Canada
TOTAL
US.

Canada
TOTAL

'

153
260
1 200

m'
3 based on 1976 datum. a reduction of 2400 metric tons/yr has been recommended. Costs are current dollars to nearest $0.5
cumulative only within each spec
b reduction in 19801rom the 1976 existing load; phosphorus reduction and cost estimates are

(see Lake Erie program on Table 24)
on and reductions to nearest 5 metric tons.
urban and rural source category.
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LAKES POLLUTION, WITH SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN
TO DETERMINATION OF THE SOURCES OF MAJOR ATMOSPHERIC POLLUTANTS.

This is not a large proportion of suspended solids inputs to
the lakes from all sources, but it is significant, especially in
terms of local effects near urban areas. A considerable im
provement in data on sediment losses and program costs,
collected under Great Lakes region conditions, will be necessary before more useful cost estimates can be produced.
Also, actual sediment sampling by approved procedures
would be necessary. rather than the suspended solids data
which are commonly available.

3.4

EFFORTS SHOULD BE MADE TO IMPROVE THE COOR
DINATION BETWEEN DATA COLLECTION AND DATA USER
GROUPS, AND AGREEMENTS ESTABLISHED REGARDING
DATA COLLECTION STANDARDS AND ACCESSIBILITY.
PLUARG FURTHER RECOMMENDS THAT THE ADE
QUACY OF US. GREAT LAKES NEARSHORE AND OFFSHORE
WATER SURVEILLANCE EFFORTS BE EXAMINED.

REVIEW AND EVALUATION OF MANAGEMENT
PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

PLUARG used historic river monitoring data for esti
mating nutrient and sediment loads. Evaluation of these data
established that tributaries could be correctly ranked on the
basis of the magnitude of their loads. However, the loadings
for event related parameters (i.e., sediment-associated) are
biased toward low estimates. This clearly indicates the need
for an event-related sampling program to: (1 ) enhance tributary load estimates; (2) improve understanding of local and
lakewide processes; and (3) assess loading reductions re
sulting from remedial measures. A long term commitment to
such an enlarged tributary monitoring program will be required, because of loading fluctuations in response to cli
matic variations.

After the governments have submitted management
plans for implementing a program of nonpoint source pollution control, the following actions should be undertaken:
Review of Implementation

3.4.1 PLUARG RECOMMENDS:
(i) THE INTERNATIONAL JOINT COMMISSION INSURE REGULAR REVIEW OF PROGRAMS UNDERTAKEN FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF RECOM
MENDATIONS ARISING FROM THIS REFERENCE;
AND

Historic tributary monitoring data for toxic substances
were either nonexistent or too sparse to permit accurate load-

(ii) THAT NONPOINT SOURCE INTERESTS BE REPRESENTED DURING THESE REVIEWS.

ing estimates. Consequently, PLUARG initiated monitoring

programs in the Canadian portion of the Basin for estimating
loadings of these substances. These programs indicated that
more comprehensive analyses for toxic substances are required to improve loading estimates and to identify sources.
In addition, less frequent, but methodical, sampling for more
exotic contaminants should also be incorporated to periodically ascertain their presence or absence and, if present, to
provide a reference for more detailed assessment. The strategy of this supplementary sampling should be based upon the
chemical characteristics of the designated compounds, as
these characteristics determine the need for analyses on water. suspended sediments and biota.

In 1974, PLUARG, at the request of the Commission, sub
mitted an Early Action Fieport93 based on preliminary findings from its study. There was, in the opinion of the Reference
Group, a decided lack of action by governments in responding to the Report at that time. The serious nature of

water quality problems in the Great Lakes, and the increase in

the number of existing agencies involved in management
plan implementation, will require a regular and coordinated
review to insure that required implementation of programs
and reductions of pollutants is being achieved.

Those groups and individuals who will ultimately be af-

PLUARG gained some insight into the magnitude of atmospheric loads of nutrients and toxic substances, both di
rectly to the Great Lakes and to their watersheds. Improved
estimates of atmospheric loads are considered essential, and
can be accomplished only by the maintenance of an ade
quate sampling network. Information from such a network will
be required in any future program directed towards the determination of pollutant sources to the atmosphere and their ef
fects on lake ecosystems. From the evaluation of past monitoring data, PLUARG determined that a need exists for an
improved data base, through greater emphasis on toxic substances, improved coordination of sampling and analytical
accuracy, and improved communication between collection
and user agencies, thereby facilitating accessibility to an improved primary data base.

fected by the implementation of these programs should also
be provided with a formal opportunity to become involved in
this review process.
Surveillance

3.4.2 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT TRIBUTARY MONITORING PROGRAMS BE EXPANDED TO IMPROVE THE ACCURACY OF LOADING ESTIMATES OF SEDIMENT, PHOSPHORUS, LEAD AND PCBS. SAMPLING PROGRAMS:
(i) SHOULD BE BASED ON STREAM RESPONSE
CHARACTERISTICS, WITH INTENSIVE SAMPLING
OF RUNOFF EVENTS, WHERE NECESSARY; AND
(ii) SHOULD BE EXPANDED TO INCLUDE TOXIC ORGANIC COMPOUNDS, TOXIC METALS AND
OTHER PARAMETERS AS MAY BE DEFINED IN
THE FUTURE.

3.5

ROLE OF THE PUBLIC

3.5.1 PLUARG RECOMMENDS THAT THE INTERNATIONAL
JOINT COMMISSION ESTABLISH A COMPREHENSIVE PUB
LIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAM AT THE OUTSET OF FUTURE
REFERENCES.

FURTHER, THE ROLE OF ATMOSPHERIC INPUTS
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN THE EVALUATION OF GREAT
90

PLUARG initiated citizen input in this study by establishing a public information and consultation program midway
through the study. As a part of this program. nine US. and
eight Ontario public consultation panels, the largest citizen
participation program ever undertaken under the Inter
national Joint Commission, met formally four times in open
meetings to evaluate and make recommendations on the social. economic and environmental aspects of the PLUARG
study. The panelists represented a wide range of interests, in
cluding industry. small business. labor, education, agricul»
ture, environmental organizations. women's groups, sports
men's associations. wildlife federations and elected or
appointed governmental officials.

lems and panel-proposed solutions. In some instances, panels identified their preferences and expectations for future
use and water quality of the Great Lakes, These views were
considered in the preparation of this report. The experiences
gained from these panels. by PLUARG, has been invaluable
in deciding the feasibility and practicality of the final
recommendations.

PLUARG believes that this process should be incorporated in the early stage of any future References as an integral
part of the study process.

Each panel submitted a report to PLUARG summarizing
their views and recommendations of panel identified prob-

This early involvement of the public will allow for a more
substantive input to study priorities and design.
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4.

NEEDS FOR THE FUTURE

INTRODUCTION

Group found that few comprehensive studies have been
carried out in these areas; yet they are the areas most af-

The PLUARG study has produced new knowledge con

fected by man s activities.

cerning the relationships between nonpoint source pollution
and land use activities in the many watersheds draining to

Lake Michigan. especially the southern end, should be

the Great Lakes. the impact of these land use activities upon

further studied to determine its possibly unique response to pollutant inputs. Unlike the other Great Lakes.
Lake Michigan is not legally part of the Boundary Waters

the quality of the receiving waters. the pollutants that are

transported by the tributaries to the lakes and the impacts of
these pollutants from land drainage upon the Great Lakes
themselves. PLUARG s focus on nonpoint sources of pollutants produced an extension in the breadth of knowledge of
the Great Lakes ecosystem by interrelating the impacts of
land drainage. atmospheric pollutants. industrial and munic
ipal wastewater residuals and shoreline erosion contributions

and has different flow-through characteristics. In addi-

tion. it has the largest population number and density in

the Great Lakes Basin. as well as some of the world's
largest industrial centers. For these reasons. the southern
end of Lake Michigan should be given priority in terms of
pollutant response research.

of pollutants to the Great Lakes.

Further study of the biological availability of pollutants
is required. PLUARG has not been able to satisfactorily

During the course of the PLUARG study. knowledge and
technology have also improved In the field of nonpoint pollu
tion control. Other studies conducted in the Great Lakes
Basin have added to this knowledge. including. for example,
the Upper Lakes Reference Group Study37 conducted by the
international Joint Commission. as well as the Areawide
Wastewater Management studies and the Lake Erie Waste-

resolve questions on the biological availability of pollutants (except for some progress concerning phosphorus)
from different land use activities or pollutant transmission to the lakes from various land uses and land
characteristics existing in the Basin.

water Management Study94 conducted inthe United States.

ln-Iake sediment contamination requires further study.

No demonstrated. practical solution to the problem of in-

We must build on the PLUARG study results and those of
other studies in the Great Lakes Basin. In addition. it is noted
that not all previous recommendations concerning Great

lake sediment contamination (e.g.. mercury in Lake St.
Clair sediments) has been determined during the

Lakes pollution. such as those found in the 1970 International

PLUARG study. Research on this problem and demonstration of alternative technologies is warranted.

quality is presented.

Quantification of pollutant loads coming from agricultural and urban lands requires further attention in many
areas. Unit area loads must be refined further to indicate

Joint Commission Report to governments95. have been car
ried out. Consequently. a brief summation of unknowns and
future recommended activities related to Great Lakes water

the effects of combined sewer overflow. etc.. in order
that remedial measures to be applied to Great Lakes wa-

tersheds may be the most effective andefficient.

SUGGESTED FUTURE ACTIVITIES

Future study of atmospheric loads, including their
magnitude, sources and effects on water quality in the
Great Lakes, is required. PLUARG concludes that atmo-

In addition to the conclusions and recommendations

concerning the Reference questions (Appendix 1). PLUARG
concluded the following with respect to future research and
data collection needs;
Increased efforts must

spheric loads are a significant source of many pollutants

to the Great Lakes and constitute a potentially control
lable source.

bemade to assess and ana

lyse existing monitoring and research data in the Great

The safe disposal of radioactive and other toxic
wastes in the Great Lakes Basin warrants much
greater attention and study. Safe. permanent disposal

Lakes Basin. PLUARG finds that a wealth of data cur~
rently exists In various institutions throughout the Basin.

but that because of this wide dispersal, its availability

systems for such wastes have not yet been establish-

and potential usefulness is restricted. Current data stor
age and retrieval mechanisms have been found to be inadequate. and substantial improvement is required to
insure efficient access to this data and adequate tech-

ed.The increasing quantities of these wastes being produced will likely result in serious water quality problems
in the future unless appropriate measures are taken.

nology transfer.

A better definition ofpollution in the Great Lakes is required. PLUARG found that. in trying to ascertain
whether the Great Lakes were being polluted by land use
activities. traditional yardsticks of pollution such as
water quality objectives or standards were insufficient to
adequately evaluate the effects of diffuse sources of pol-

Future studies would be of greater value if they were
of a more holistic nature and their relationship to the
Great Lakes System considered as an integral part of
the study. Research efforts on the Great Lakes have, in

the past. often been piecemeal and without unifying
objectives.

lutants on Great Lakes water quality. While individual
nonpoint source parameters may not in themselves re-

suit in violations of water quality objectives. in combination with other sources or with other parameters,

Greater emphasis must be placed on study of the

nearshore areas of the Great Lakes. The Reference
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and sedimentation of fine-textured soils requires further attention. Similarly, more effective technological
means are needed for controlling urban storm water
wastes, septic and on-site disposal systems, etc.

they do result in pollution of the Great Lakes. Comprehensive toxicological studies of the effects. both of single
compound (e.g.. metals and organics). and combinations
of compounds. on the aquatic biota of the Great Lakes
are a research priority.

The cost-effectiveness and socio-economic tradeoffs
of the various remedial alternatives available for non
point source pollution control require further study.

Field and laboratory studies should be maintained at a
high intensity as an early warning system" for identi
fying and evaluating the effects of such materials on

Great Lakes water

quality.

Past

and

present

Nonstructural means of reducing pollution, including re
source recovery, recycling, conserver ethics, etc., may

in-

be the most effective and efficient means of preventing
Great Lakes degradation from nonpoint sources in the

vestigations, both within and outside the PLUARG studies, have identified only a limited number of pollutants
from land use activities. This limited identification is due
in part to insufficient knowledge concerning the sources
and significance of both identified and unknown material loads to the lakes.

long run.

Hydrological/y active areas in the Basin must be iden
tified more clearly. Future impacts of such areas must
be anticipated through proper land use monitoring, and

remedial measures applicable to such areas must be de-

The short and long term effectiveness of various remedial measures or alternatives for controlling erosion

veloped and refined.
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APPENDIX 1
TERMS OF REFERENCE

(a)

Text of Reference to the international Joint Commission
to Study Pollution in the Great Lakes System from

inputs of nutrients. pest control products. sediments. and other pollutants from the sources re
ferred to above;

Agriculture, Forestry and other Land use Activities

land use;

l have the honour to inform you that the Governments of
the United States of America and Canada, pursuant to Article
lX of the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909. have agreed to re-

land fills, land dumping, and deep well disposal
practices;

quest the lnternational Joint Commission to conduct a study

confined livestock feeding operations and other ani
mal husbandry operations; and

of pollution of the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System
from agricultural. forestry and other land use activities, in the

light of provision of Article N of the Treaty which provides

(e)

that the boundary waters and waters flowing across the
boundary shall not be polluted on either side to the injury of
health and property on the other side. and in the light also of
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement signed on this
date.

use sources.

in carrying out its study. the Commission should identify
deficiencies in technology and recommend actions for their
correction.

The Commission is requested to enquire into and report
to the two Governments upon the following questions:

The Commission should submit its report and recommendations to the two Governments as soon as possible and
should submit reports from time to time on the progress of its
investigation.

(1) Are the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System
being polluted by land drainage (including ground

and surface runoff and sediments) from agriculture.

forestry. urban and industrial land development.

in the conduct of its investigation and otherwise in the
performance of its duties under this reference. the Commis

recreational and park land development. utility and

transportation systems and natural sources?

sion may utilize the services of qualified persons and other
resources made available by the concerned agencies in Can

If the answer to the foregoing question is in the affirmative. to what extent. by what causes. and in what
localities is the pollution taking place?

(3)

pollution from other agricultural. forestry and land

ada and the United States and should as far as possible make

use of information and technical data heretofore acquired or
which may become available during the course of the investigation. including information and data acquired by the
Commission in the course of its investigations and surveil

If the Commission should find that pollution of the

character just referred to is taking place. what remedial measure would. in its judgement. be most prac-

lance activities conducted on the lower Great Lakes and in

the connecting channels.

ticable and what would be the probable cost
thereof?

In conducting its investigation. the Commission should
utilize the services of the international board structure pro-

The Commission is requested to consider the adequacy
of existing programs and control measures. and the need for
improvements thereto. relating to:

vided for in Article VII of the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement.
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APPENDIX 2
9 Evaluation of remedial measures to control nonpoint
sources of water pollution in the Great Lakes Basin". Prepared by Marshall Macklin Monaghan Limited for
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APPENDIX 4
REMEDIAL MEASURES APPLICATION MATRIXa
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GLOSSARY
In order to give the public a better understanding of its
study results, PLUARG prepared this glossary of terms, as
used in this report.

CONTAMINANT An element or chemical compound which,
by its introduction, results in one or more components of
the ecosystem being deleteriously affected.

ALGAE Aquatic plants having a simple cell structure and
containing chlorophyll. Most live submerged in either
fresh or salt water.

DEEPWELL DISPOSAL Transfer of liquid wastewater to underground strata; usually limited to biological or chem
ically stable wastes.

ANION An atom or group of atoms containing a negative
electric charge.

DENITRIFICATION The process of the reduction of nitrates
and nitrites. usually by denitrifying bacteria. to elemental
nitrogen or ammonia.

ANTHROPOGENIC Induced or altered by the presence and
activities of man.

DIRECT LOADINGS
The input of a material directly into a
lake, as contrasted to an input into a tributary which
drains into the lake.

APATITE Any of a group of calcium phosphate minerals containing chloride, hydroxyl or fluoride ions. This form of
phosphorus was considered by PLUARG to be largely un
available for aquatic plant growth in the lakes. It consti
tutes a large portion of the tributary particulate loads and
shoreline bluff to the lakes.

DISPERSION (IN LAKES) The scattering or mixing, through
natural lake processes. of substances in tributary waters
or point source effluents discharged to a lake.
DRAINAGE DENSITY The ratio of stream miles to drainage
area in a watershed.

BACKGROUND LEVEL The amounts of materials present in
the water due to natural sources.

BASEFLOW

DRAINAGE LIQUOR The liquid which seeps out of agricul
tural storage silos as a result of fermentation and com
pression.

The part of stream flow contributed by ground

water seeping into surface streams.

BEDLOAD Soil, rock particles or other debris rolled along
the bottom of a stream by moving water.

ECOSYSTEM The interacting system of a biological community and its nonliving environment.

BIOACCUMULATION A build up of a specific organic or inorganic compound within specific tissues of given or
ganisms; usually applied to certain heavy metals, pes
ticides or metabolites.

EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS - The limits set for the concentration of a given material in waters discharged from municipal or industrial plants.
ESCHERICHIA co/i A genus of bacteria normally present in
the human intestine; indicative of fecal contamination
when found in streams and lakes.

BIOLOGICAL AVAILABILITY
That portion of a chemical
compound or element that can be readily taken up by living organisms.
BOUNDARY WATERS Those waters of the Great Lakes Sys
tem, as defined by the Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909,
between the United States and Great Britain (for

EVENT SAMPLING The collection of water samples in rivers
and streams for biological. physical and chemical analyses, in response to the occurrence of snowmelt or storm
events.

BUFFERING CAPACITY The ability of water to resist changes

FECAL COLIFORMS ~Certain types of bacteria common to
the intestinal tracts of man and animals.

Canada).

in pH due to the input or formation of acids or bases in
the water.

FECAL STREPTOCOCCUS A pathogenic bacterium of the
genus Streptococcus which may be found in the intestinal tracts of man.

CAPITAL COSTS The costs associated with the initial build
ing or construction of a facility or plant.
CHLOROPHYLL

The green pigments of plants.

FILTERABLE ORTHORPHOSPHATE (BIOLOGICALLY AVAILABLE PHOSPHORUS; SOLUBLE ORTHOPHOSPHATE)
The dissolved fraction of phosphorus in water which is

CHLOROPHYLL a One of the types of chlorophyll present in
aquatic plants.
CLEARCUTTING The forest harvesting technique involving
the complete removal of all trees from a designated area.

available for immediate uptake and assimilation byalgae

In sewerage systems

That portion of a watershed adjacent to a
FLOOD PLAIN
subject to periodic flooding.
is
stream that

COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOW

(see biological availability).

which carry both sanitary sewage and storm water runoff.
the portion of the flow which goes untreated to receiving
streams because of sewage treatment plant overloading

FLOW SENSITIVE PARAMETER A water quality variable
(e.g., phosphorus concentration) whose quantity or value

during storms.

is a function of stream or river flow.

In computer terminology, a de
COMPUTER ALGORITHM
tailed logical procedure which represents the solution of
a particular problem.

GREAT LAKES SYSTEM As defined in the 1909 US. ~Great
Britain Boundary Waters Treaty, all the streams, rivers.

lakes and other bodies of water that are within the drainage basin of the St. Lawrence River at or upstream of the

CONSERVATION PLANS Any plan to manage human ecol-

ogy whereby man achieves an optimum relationship with
the resources in his natural environment; it embraces
both preservation and wise use of natural resources.

point of which the river becomes the international U.S.

Canadian boundary.
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GROSS EROSION A measure of the potential for soil to be
dislodged and moved from its place of origin; it is not
necessarily the amount of soil which actually reaches a
stream or lake.

NONAPATITE INORGANIC PHOSPHORUS

HEAVY METALS

NON DEGRADATION
As used in the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement. the maintenance of present good
water quality in Lakes Superior and Huron (open waters).

Metallic elements with

high atomic

weights, generally occurring in trace amounts in waters.
including iron, mercury, manganese, copper, chromium,

cadmium, lead and vanadium. These elements are gen-

OBJECTIVES (WATER QUALITY)
Theconcentration of a
substance in water or a description of a condition that is
considered to be safe for the most sensitive use of that
water.

erally toxic to plant and animal life in low concentrations
and may exhibit biological accumulation (see bio

accumulation).

HOLISTIC ~ Emphasizing the relationship between the parts

OPERATING COSTS - The costs associated with the daily
operation of an established facility or plant (as opposed

of a system and the whole system.

IMPERVIOUS

to capital costs).

Not allowing the entrance or passage of water

through a surface (e.g., paved street or driveway).

INDICATOR BACTERIA

ORDER OF MAGNITUDE

Increasing a number, quantity or

value by a factor of ten (i.e., multiplythe number by ten).

Non-pathogenic bacteria whose

presence in water indicate the possibility of pathogenic

ORGANICS
Referring to chemical compounds containing
carbon atoms bonded together with other elements.

species in the water.

INFILTRATION CAPACITY A measure of the flow of a fluid
into a substance through pores or small openings; used

ORGANOCHLORINE PESTICIDES
A class of organic pesticides containing chlorine atoms.

in hydrology mainly to denote the flow of water into soil

PARAMETERS (WATER QUALITY) A distinct measureable
variable or quantity indicating the general quality of the
water (e.g., phosphorus concentration, chlorophyll con-

material.

INTER-CONNECTING CHANNELS
necting the Great Lakes.

The inorganic

phosphorus fraction, excluding the apatite phosphorus;
usually indicates the fraction of phosphorus considered
biologically available.

The rivers or straits con-

centration).

LAKE ERIE WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT STUDY A study
being conducted by the US. Army Corps of Engineers to

PATHOGENS Organisms, usually bacteria, capable of caus
ing diseases.

develop a recommended program of activities designed
to improve the environment of Lake Erie.

PERSISTENT ORGANIC COMPOUNDS Organic compounds
which do not readily degrade in the environment.

LIMITING NUTRIENT -That aquatic plant nutrient present in a

PESTICIDES

water body in the least quantity relative to the biological
needs of the plant community; hence it controls or 'Iim~
its the growth of the aquatic plant population in the water

An agent, usually chemical, used to destroy

plant or animal pests.

pH A measure of the intensity of the acidity or alkalinity of a

body.

solution; specificallythe negative logarithm of the hydro-

nium ion (H30 + )concentration.

LIMNOLOGY The study of the physical, chemical and biological aspects of fresh water lakes.

LOAD The quantity (i.e., mass) of a material which enters a

PHYSIOGRAPHY A description of the features (relief) of the
earth's surface.

LOADING SCHEDULE

PHYTOPLANKTON
algae.

water body over a given time interval.

A timetable indicating an agreed-

upon load of a material to a water body for a given time
interval.

POLLUTANT

Free swimming or floating microscopic

Any material introduced into the environment

that makes a resource unfit for a specific purpose.

MATERIALS USAGE The quantity and types of materials applied to the land surface for a given land use activity
(e.g., fertilizer, pesticides).

POTENTIALLY BIOLOGICALLY AVAILABLE PHOSPHORUS

The phosphorus fraction which may become biologically

available over time because of chemical or biological
processes in water bodies.

METHYLATION The introduction of methyl groups (CH3) into

a chemical compound, either chemically or biologically

PRIME FARMLAND Land particularly well suited for the production of crops.

MINERALIZED ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS Phosphorus which
has been changed from organic form (e.g., as in algal

POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTING AREAS
Geographic areas
whose morphology, hydrology and other characteristics

MINE TAILINGS -Waste materials produced when raw min-

PSEUDOMONAS aeruginosa A pathogenic bacterium of the
genus Pseudomonas.

(e.g.. methylation of lead).

result in a potential for contributing pollutants to the
Great Lakes.

cells) to a dissolved inorganic form (e.g., soluble orthophosphate) through chemical or bacterial processes.
eral ores are screened or processed.

PUBLIC CONSULTATION PANEL

MOBILE -As used in hydrology, the easy transport of materi-

A group of individuals

delegated by PLUARG to provide citizen participation,
relative to the PLUARG Terms of Reference.

als (e.g., nitrogen as nitrate) over or through the soil.

MONOCULTURE The cultivation or growth of a single genus
of organism. An example is the extensive growing of corn
in large areas of the Great Lakes Basin.

OUASIEOUILIBRIUM -Non permanent equilibrium or steady

state condition. Equilibrium may be disestablished and
reestablished, depending on conditions.
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REACTIVE CONTROL The initiation of a control program in
response to an identified problem,
REMEDIAL MEASURE A measure or process to control or re
duce the input of pollutants to the Great Lakes.
RESUSPENSION -The movement of a material in a stream or
lake from the sediments back into the overlying waters.

REVISED WATER QUALITY AGREEMENT

TARGET LOADS

Recommended phosphorus loads for the

Great Lakes as determined by the Task Group III of the

Revised Water Quality Agreement.

TASK GROUP ||| - A technical working group charged with
developing total phosphorus loading objectives to each
of the Great Lakes as part of the re-negotiation of the

1972 Water Quality Agreement.

The Agreement

TERRESTRIAL
Of or on the land surface, as opposed to
being of or in water bodies.

between the United States and Canada resulting from
the renegotiation of the Canada/United States 1972

TOXICITY The quality or degree of being poisonous or harm
ful to plant or animal life.

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.

RILL EROSION The erosion of soils by the movement of
water and materials through minute gullies in the soil
surface.

TRANSFORMATIONS Changes in chemical or biological parameters from one form to a different form.

SALMONELLA - Pathogenic bacteria of the genus Sal

TRANSMISSION The movement of water or associated pollutants from one location to another.

SANITARY LANDFILL A site for collection, compaction and
disposal of solid wastes.

TRANSPORT MECHANISM The method or mode by which a
pollutant is transported from one location to another.

SCARIFICATION The process of breaking up or loosening
the surface soil.

TRANSPORTATION CORRIDORS Narrow strips of land containing roads, highways and tracks and used to transport
motor vehicles and trains.

monella.

SEDIMENT The solid material that settles to the bottom of a
river or lake.

TURNOVER RATE The rate at which a given volume of water
in a water body is replaced by an equal volume of water

SEDIMENT DELIVERY RATIO A measure of the sediment ac

(= 1/turnover time)

tually reaching a stream or lake; equal to the quantity of

UNIT AREA LOAD -The quantity of a material delivered to the
Great Lakes or a tributary from a given unit area of land
surface over a given time interval.

material reaching the Great Lakes or a tributary, divided
by the quantity of material eroded.

SEPARATE STORM SEWERS A sewerage system that carries storm and surface waters, but excludes municipal
waste waters (see combined sewer overflow).

UNIVERSAL SOIL LOSS EQUATION ~An equation developed

for predicting potential sheet erosion (i.e., the detachment of material from the land surface by raindrop impact and its subsequent removal by pre-channel or over-

SECCHI DEPTH A measure of water clarity; specifically the

land flow).
UPPER LAKES REFERENCE GROUP

depth in water at which a black and white circular disk is
no longer visible in the water.

SOIL SURVEYS The physical and chemical characteristics

international Upper Great Lakes (i.e., Lakes Superior and
Huron).
Any measures or
URBAN HOUSEKEEPING PRACTICES

of soil as denoted geographically on maps.

SOIL TEXTURE The physical delineation of particle sizes in
soils.

SOLUBLE PHOSPHORUS

practices performed in urban areas to lessen the runoff
of pollutants into the Great Lakes (e.g., street sweeping.
minimizing lawn fertilizer applications).
VAPORIZATION The change of a substance from the solid or
liquid phase to the gaseous phase.

(see filterable orthophosphate).

STORMWATER RUNOFF The water and associated materials draining into streams, lakes or sewers as a result of a
storm.

STRUCTURAL CONTROLS

A reference group es-

tablished by the International Joint Commission as a re
sult of the Water Quality Agreement of 1972 to study the

A construction designed to pre-

WATER QUALITY OBJECTIVE -The concentration of a sub-

stance. or a description of a condition in water. that is
considered to be safe for the most sensitive use of the
water.

vent pollution.

SURFlClAL GEOLOGY The geology of the upper portions of
the earth s surface.

WATER QUALITY STANDARD Criteria or objectives which

SURVEILLANCE Close and continued observation of waters
of the Great Lakes Basin for the presence, absence or
change in a given environmental quality parameter.

have beenincluded as part of the enforceable environ
mental control laws of a unit of government.

WATERSHED

SUSPENDED SEDIMENT ~Particles suspended in water. ei-

The entire land area drained by a given

stream to a single point.

ther prior to settling to the bottom or as a result of resuspension of bottom sediment particles.

Land containing much soil moisture (e:g..
WETLANDS
marshes. bogs. swamps); usually characterized by high
organic productivity.

SUSPENDED SOLIDS A|l solid particles suspended in water.
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LIST OF CONVERSION FACTORS
TO CONVERT

metric tons (tonne)

kilograms (kg)
grams (9)
milligrams (mg)
micrograms (lug)
parts per million (ppm)
parts per million (ppm)
parts per billion (ppb)

kilograms/hectare/year (kg/ha/yr)

hectares (ha)

square kilometers (km?)
cubic meters (m3)

MULTIPLY BY

TO
pounds (lb)
pounds (lb)
kilograms (kg)
grams (g)
milligrams (mg)
milligrams/kilogram (mg/kg)
milligrams per liter (mg/L)
micrograms/kilogram (pg/kg)
pounds/acre/year (lbs/acre/yr)
acres

square miles (mi2)
cubic yards (yd3)
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2205
2.205
01001
0.001
0.001
10
1.0
1.0
1.12
2.471
03861
11308

